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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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MCCARTHY'S SPEECH. thorough reconciliation in the ranks 

of the Irish Parliamentary Party. 
(Cheers.
gentlemen, 1 tell you most distinctly, 

■lustin McCarthy, M. P., the leader and with a perfect view of the mean
ing of my words, if we cannot do that, 
then give up any idea of Home Rule 
for the present generation. As tor 
giving up the idea of Home Rule for 
ever or for a very long time, that I, 
for ono, never shall do. (Cheers.)

1 have the most absolute faith and 
conviction that the principle of Home 
Rule is

domitable champions of the truth ; and Christ appointed her to be the guard continent and everywhere else where 
at the same time it w-ould have us be : ian and interpreter of His teachings, there was people to be gained to Chris- 
tireless and fearless opponents of the ; She can add nothing new toth - tianity. Look to Japan. Before
false. i ing or take anything away . Commodore Perry reached there, the

“ The scandals, which, as Christ says | Her Master has imposed an obligation Catholic missionaries had been in the 
proof of the failure ! upon all Ills followers to hear Ills dynasty years upon years. In India 
General principles I voice — 1 He that heareth you hoareth four fifths of the couverts to the Chris 

must guide us iu the consideration of Me, and he that despise!h jou despls tiau religion are Catholics. This may
the facts. eth Me, and he that despiseth Me de- be surprising to us. Still it’s a fact .

‘‘Our Dudleian lecturer hascertainly spiseth the Father who sent Me.’ On Scarcely had the Puritan set loot 
been mistaken in his ideas of what the account of the existence of the duty of the American continent than l ather 
Catholic Church claims in the doctrine hearing the Church there must be a Marquette and other Catholic mission 
other infallibility. The Church does correlative assurance of infallibility in aries were exploring and Christian i /. - 
not claim to unbounded authority over the Church. The Holy Ghost must in- ing the present dominion of Canada, 
the opinions of men. She only claims deed teach her all needed truth, were sailing down the Father of 
to be the special guardian of the faith When the Church, therefore, committs Waters, were in what is now Cailler
as given by Christ. She can neither herself to any doctrine and declares it nia. Wherever there was a new foot 
add to it nor take anything from it. to be Christ’s—whether that declaration of soil the Catholic missionary was 

“ Mr. Herford set up for himself a comes through the Ecumenical Councils sure to be there. Nor was he inspired 
man of straw and then knocked it or through the Pope — she must be in- simply by the spirit of propagandise! 
down, but even iu knocking it down fallible, or Christ's promise has failed. His was a life of peril, of sacrifice, and 
he did not adhere to true reasoning. tub safec.i' uto or uiibhty. h® was sincere in all his convictions.

“ Our Dudleian lecturer charged the In ri.pl_ving t0 the indictment that 
Church with intolerance. Now, the the Church is the enemv of liberty.
Church is not responsible for every Father O'Callaghau assorted that she 
Utterance made by the individuals of is the «congest upholder of social 
all races and characters within its order and the allegiance of citizens to 
membership. The. t hutch has said their governments. She cares not lor 
that we must render to Cæsar the the forms of those governments ; she 
things that arc Ciesars, and to God the simply offers religious motives as the 
things that are God s. 1 here can be motives of allegiance to them. There 
no truer patriotism than the religious Clm be 110 truer patriotism than the 
patriotism of Catholics. It is a marier religious patriotism ot Catholics, for the 
0 8urpn3e that Mr. Gladstones Catholic will never put duty to country 
pamphlet on \ aticamsm has been before duty to God, but if any man 
x\SeiY*iSÜlnSt 1 uC <rath0hC Church, tor pretends that he has abetter patriotism,
Mr. Gladstone has long since expressed if any man would have us love conn 
his deep regret at having written that try more than God, we mav justly 
pamphlet and has withdrawn his state- (loubt if he is capable of loving either

,, , , , . Hod or country. His patriotism is a
lather OCallaghan expressed his sentiment as shallow as his religion, 

in ense indignation that the Dudleian ‘‘Be staunch and uncompromising 
lecturer should have charged the Catholics, " he concluded patriotically, 

atholic Chuich and people with the “ and you will win the respect of the 
spirit of misrepresentation and ack American people. They hate above 
0 for tiuth- He pictured iu „u things a time-server or a toady,
striking language the sell denial and I speak as one who knows the senti 
life devotion ot the priesthood, and ments of the American people - I 
said that when the liberalist could speak as an American to Americans, 
sham such sell denial for the sake of • This is my own, my native land.' 
tiuth he could speak ot Catholic verac i kll0w its idealS| and love them as you

do also, fellow-Catholics and sons of 
Harvard. But I would not have you 
put your heart upon your sleeve, or 
make a vulgar show by prostituting 
the noble sentiments of patriotism which 
fills your heart. Leave it to others 
— to the newly-found protectors of 
American institutions — to drag down 
the sacred emblem of our country's 
lreedom and make, it a common rag to 
symbolize their own petty hate.
Verily, these do protest too much 
Despise them : they are not the 
American people. A true American 
loves honesty of conviction and 
honesty of living. Declare your 
faith, and embody that faith in your 
lives, and men will not be easily per 
suaded that the Church which can have 
such sons is more ot an ecclesiastical 
organization than a divine force iu the 
world.

tlsm, as she believes that all are bom 
tainted with the win of Adam.'

1 he Rev. Mr. Divkennan then de
fined the other six sacraments ot 
the ( hurch—confirmation,
Eucharist,
orders, and matrimony.
W'*nt on to the Latin liturs-x of the 
Catholic Church.

Some persons are surprised," hi- 
mid, “ that all the

The Attitude of ttio Irish Party To
wards the Tories. Without that, ladies and

of the Irish Parliamentary Party, made 
an interesting address at Walworth, 
Eng., on Dec. 10, in which he out
lined the policy which the party would 
pursue on the educational proposals of 
the Tories. This was the speech of 
which a garbled version was cabled 
across a few days ago with the ac
companying news that by his utter
ances Mr. McCarthy had delivered his 
party ‘ ‘ body and bones ” to the Tories, 
thereby fatally injuring the cause of 
Home Rule. Those who knew the 
patriotic leader did not need to be told 
that the cable dispatch was an un
founded slander. We present below a 
a summary of Mr. McCarthy’s address, 
which will surely he of interest in view 
of the attempt of the news agencies to 
create discord among his friends and 
supporters iu America.

In opening Mr. McCarthy called 
attention to the increased Nationalist 
represention sent from Ireland at the 
last election, showing that the people 
stood by their national principles like 
a rock, lie did not look for the pres
ent Tory Government to grant Home 
Rule. They were not as yet educated 
up to that point, but eventually even 
the Tories might come to acknowledge 
the justice of Ireland's demand. But 
they might do some other things for 
the Irish people, he said. They might, 
for instance, as they have promised, 
bring in an Irish land bill. If they 
did he hoped they would model it alter 
John Morley's measure. They might 
also bring in a land purchase Bill, 
which would he acceptable. He con
fessed that he did not like a Tory Gov
ernment, but if it was inclined to do 
.justice to Ireland in the matter of a 
land Bill and of a land purchase Bill, 
it could do it of its own motion. In the 
same way, he said, it can do justice to 
Ireland, if it will, in the matter ol uni
versity education, and it can redress 
the monstrous grievances inflicted on 
the teaching of the Christian Brotners. 
He then continued :

Now, 1 had occasion to speak this 
night week at the great meeting held 
in St. James' Hall, under the presid
ency of Cardinal Vaughan, and I ven 
ture on my responsibility to announce 
what was the purpose and determina
tion of all Irish Catholic and National
ist members of Parliament whom 1 
know with regard to their action as to 
the education question in England. I 
said then, and 1 say now, that on that 
subject we, the Irish members, will 
dream of no surrender,

penance, 
unction, link

must come, are no 
of the Church. ex: reine

He thin

. hi

ceremonial, sacri 
bees, administration of the sacraments 
and choir singing are iu Latin, a 
dead language, and one that few of the 
congregation can understand, 
the retention of the Latin is another 
token of the wisdom of that Church's 
policy. She claims to be universal, 
and she aims to ha\ e one universal 
language in all her ceremonial 
sacrifice?. 1 he. best one for this pur 
pose is a dead language, one that is 
sale from the dangers and changes of 
living tongues. Hence throughout 
the world the Church uses the Latin 
language.

" Now, why do Catholics use candles 
upon their a I tars ? Everything used 
in Hie Sacrifice of the Mass, at Vespers 
at the Benediction and at every least 
day on the Church calendar is lull ot 
meaning. Few comprehend the mean 
ing, even few of the Catholics 
selves. They have I he means of knmv 
ing, but they don't seem to care to 
avail themselves of the 
a priest once told me. 
spoke of are meant as reminders of the 
lights used liy the early Catholic 
shippers in the catacombs, 
cense used at Church services is 
blematlc of prayer ascending to heaven. 
The vestments are of such makes 
be beyond the possibility of changing 
fashion. Thevjand even the. different 
colors in them have their appropriate 
meanings, which are highly interest
ing.

THE ONLY KETTi.KMENr
which can ever make Ireland a con
tented part of the British Empire. 
(Cheers.) The fact that we have not 
Home Rule now is the reason, the only 
reason, why in the whole of the British 
colonial empire the one region where 
there is discontent is the region that is 
washed by the seas around the Irish 
coast—a country where we feel that we 
are as well entitled to Home Rule as 
Canada or Australia (cheers), but that, 
as some newspapers tell us, we are 
never to get. Much I care about the 
“never ' of the Tory newspapers. We 
shall get it though we have to wait for 
a generation more forbearing, more 
brotherly and more conciliatory. Then 
we shall form again the Irish Parlia
mentary Party, and, faithfully bound 
by its laws and its pledges, such a party 
shall light the battle out to the end. 
(Prolonged cheers )

But

and

" 1 will now relate something that is 
not generally known. It is this fact, 
that the Catholic colony of Maryland 
was the first to gram religious tolera
tion. Some of the Puritans in Virginia 
seemed to think such toleration so com
mendable that they moved into Mary 
land and after enjoying the religious 
toleration for some time they tried to 
pass legal enactments excluding the 
Catholics from the colony. How gen
erous of those Puritans ! I hem

“We arc now near Christmas and, 
my friends, do you realize that Christ 
mas is a Catholic institution ? We in 
deed received it from the Roman Cath 
olic Church. To day is Sunday and do 
you know the observance of the day is 
another institution that we have bor 
rowed from the Catholics ? There s 
no biblical authority tor the observance 
ot Sunday. The bible specifies no oh 
servance of Sunday. The bible sped 
lies the observance of the Sabbath, the 
seventh day of the week. The Roman 
Catholics substituted Sunday for the 
Sabbath, and we have done likewise. 
Easter is another Catholic institution 
wo havo adopted.

opportunity. as 
The candles 1

A MALEVOLENT BEQUEST. wor
The in-Harvard's Anti-Catholic Lecture Fitly 

Answered. • •ill

The perpetuation of the, doctrine of 
hate, imposed on Harvard college in 
1750 in the establishment of a fund by 
Judge Dudley for an annual lecture 
against the Catholic Church, found this 
year in Rev. Brooke Ilerford, a will
ing, if not an able, champion. So 
offensive were his attacks, sinking 
often to coarse and groundless asper
sion, that the faculty of Harvard was 
forced into a public avowal of its dis
approbation ol' such bigotry, the total 
lack of sympathy between such views 
anl the geueral policy of the Univers
ity, and its toleration of Dr. Herford on 
that platform alone which is open to 
preachers of all opinions.

Such an unworthy and uncalled-for 
attack on their religion arousid the 
members of the Harv ard Catholic Club, 
and as an association and individuals, 
they strongly expressed their indigna
tion : and followed this by an invita
tion to the Rev. Peter J. U Callaghan, 
C. S. P , of New York, to answer the 
Dudleian lecture. Father O'Callaghan, 
who is himself a graduate of Harvard, 
accepted the invitation, and in his mas
terly and eloquent reply he made 
a strong defense against the Dudleian 
attack.

as to

“ 1 have spoken of the sacrament of 
This is administered in thepenance.

confessional. Confession is of consid
erable value.

lty.
Even as a human in 

stitutiou it finds a need in the world. 
It really seems to me that the Methodist 
class meet!

As an American, born on the soil, 
and knowing the spirit of the Ameri
can people, he lelt that the people of 
this country honored those who were 
outspoken and manly in the profes
sion of their faith. People must feel 
that, if the Church of Rome was here 
and there dotted with scoundrels, it 
was the Church of heroes and martyrs 
and saints in every age.
NECESSITY OF ECCLESIASTICAL OllOAN- 

IZATION.

Answering the Dudleian lecturer’s 
charges against the ecclesiastical 
organization and infallibility of the 
Church, he said :

“There is, without doubt, an eccles
iastical organization for the govern
ment of the Church. There must be 
such an organization because the 
Church has been rasde for men and has 
been entrusted into the hands of men. 
It is impossible that it should exist 
without such an organization, There 
have been scandals in this human side 
of the Church, and there will, doubt
less, be other scandals yet, for ‘ it 
must needs be that scandals come. ' 
But quid sequiter ? Is the Church, 
therefore, a failure ? There have been 
scandals in every city government. 
Shall we, therefore, advocate anarchy ? 
Would not the remedy be worse than 
the disease ? There are wrongs in the 
social order. With the progress of the 
world comes the binding of free 
to crushing services. The savage is 
tamed only to be harnessed, as it were, 
to the plow. Most of our fellow-men 
are toilers, often at slavish work, for 
small daily wages. But what shall 
do ? Shall we advocate a return to 
primitive barbarism ? Would not the 
remedy be worse than the disease ? 
True progress must build upon what 
has already been achieved. So in the 
hierarchy of Christ's kingdom upon 
earth there have been many scandals. 
The Church is old, and these have ac 
cumulated through the ages. I would 
not deny them nor defend them. I 
think our great Pontiff, Leo XIII., has 
voiced the sentiment of every intelli
gent Catholic when he spoke contempt 
uously of the faint hearted souls who, 
to use his own words, ‘would have lelt 
out of the gospels the account ot the 
denial of Peter and the betrayal of 
Judas for tear of scandalizing the 
weak. '

“Now about the doctrine of the 
Roman Catholic Church. She pro
claims to he divinely established and 
sustained on earth by Christ, that she 
is His only Church, and she bases her 
claim on the text about Peter and the 
rock

is a remnant of the con
fessional. People have a great desire 
,o express their wants and failings. 
They do to in a general way, shadow 
them forth ill the. class meeting. But 
the Catholic Church administers to her 

personally, individually ; to 
every one of her 200,000,000. A t :,uh 
olic is hound to go to confession at 
stated times. Think of what

ng

From him down through I lie
ages she puts forth an unbroken suc
cession of Popes. Some persons censure 
the Catholics by declaring that they 
should obey God rather than 
But this censure is unjust, for the Cath 
olics believe the Pope to bo the vicar 
of God, that the Pope is infallible in 
spiritual and moral matters, and in 
obeying him in such a way they are 
obeying God. I if course there

children
man.

a power
that Church thus has to enforce her 
authority.

“Some say that the Roman Catholic 
Church encourages vice, 
license to commit sin, by granting In 
diligences. This is not true

gives amay
sometimes be a danger of putting the 
power and authority into the hands of 
unreliable human nature. The doc 
trine of Infallibility was promulgated 
in 1870. It has often been misunder 
stood and is often misrepresented by 
Protestants. Some of us believe and 
assert that according to the doctrine of 
infallibility the I’ope is without error 
or weakness. But the doctrine re 
stricts the infallibility to his opinions 
iu moral and spiritual affairs. In sci
ence like any other man he may be in 
error.

TIIE CATHOLIC MUST HAVE HIS R1C.HTS 
in the school teaching of this country, 
and must be placed in no adverse 
position and at no inequality as re
gards such teaching. We are resolved 
that we will not accept any manner of 
education which is divorced from re
ligion. (Cheers.)

Some of our English friends and 
Radical allies seemed rather surprised 
at that declaration of mine ; but if 
they were surprised they surely have 
paid very little attention to the utter
ances and the action ot Irish members 
all through our own time. (Hear, 
hear.) Never for one instant has any 
Irish Nationalist member of Parlia
ment faltered in that declaration or 
wavered from it. (Hear, hear.) All 
my colleagues, and among my col
leagues I enumerate those who do not 
altogether accept my leadership, all 
my colleagues have over and over 
again proclaimed that resolve with re
gard to the great question of Catholic 
education in England. I say now 
what I said then, what I declared on 
behalf of the Catholics of England I 
declare, if possible, with greater 
emphasis on behalf of the Catholics of 
my own country, Ireland. (Cheers.)

These are grievances which the Tory 
Government, if it can only lift up its 
heart to the task, can set at rest with 
the utmost ease, because they control 
both houses of Parliament in a way 
which the most advanced Liberal min
istry never can possibly pretend to 
hope to do. (Hear, hear.) Also I may 
say that although I am myself as re
gards English politics a thorough Had- 
cal if you will, yet if the Tory Govern
ment will endeavor to remedy those 
grievances I have spoken of, in the 
remedying of those grievances that 
government shall have my cordial sup
port and the support of my colleagues. 
(Hear, hear. )

Ladies and gentlemen, we were and 
are allies of the great English Liberal 
party ; but we are allied with them 
only so long as they help forward the 
best interests of the Irish people.

WE REPRESENT IRELAND

and her people—no other country or 
people whatever. (Hear, hear.) Our 
reason for existence is to represent the 
Irish people, and if one can imagine 
the impossible thing, if one can imagine 
the Tory government offering us an 
acceptable measure of home rule to
morrow—I should speak and vote in 
their favor, and so should all my col
leagues. (Cheers.)

Now what are our difficulties in the 
present and in the near future '! We 
have to encounter, beyond doubt, sev
eral years of Tory rule. That, I sup
pose, we may take for granted. What 
are we to do hi the meantime ? There 
is one thing which, above all others, 
we must endeavor to do, and that is to 
bring about a thorough unity and a

An In
diligence is intended for the remission 
of a temporal penalty. The teaching 
of the Catholic Church on Indulgences 
is the opposite of what some Protest
ants think it to he.

MODERN LIRBRALISM DEFINED.

The reply was prefaced by a defini 
tion of modern liberalism, that house
hold god of the many as “a logical 
development of the reformers' doctrine 
of private judgment, claiming the 
right for every man to think for him 
self, maintaining that one man’s 
opinion can not stand for more than 
that of another so long as there is no 
possible court of appeal whose decision 
will be accepted as more final. But I 
would urge against liberalism, " he 
continued, “ that if the reason is 
allowed tojweigh the facts presented, a 
conclusion must be reached. That 
conclusion is no act of freedom—so far 
as any judgment is an act of reason, it 
has been elicited by inexorable logic.

“ What is maintained as a firm con
viction must be held with intolerance 
of its contradictory. Without such 
intolerance conviction does not de
serve that name. For if we hold that 
one thing is true wo must hold that 
its contradictory is false. If we hold 
that the Copernican system is true, we 
cannot tolerate the Ptolemaic system as 
a possible explanation of the planetary 
movements. Intellectual intolerance 
is a firm adhesion to our well grounded 
convictions with a logical condemna 
tion of all contradictories. Such in 
tolerance is not bigotry, for it is a 
matter of reason and one of the neces 
sary characteristics of a man of con
victions, while, on the other hand, 
bigotry is a moral defe,ct, the sin of a 
perverted or imperfect will. The 
bigot can defend what he sees to be an 
error as vehemently as he defends the 
truth. Reason cannot do this except 
it be shackled by the immoral spirit of 
a wilful bigotry. Intellectual intoler
ance is only an expression of the un
changeableness of the laws of reason. 
The effect of bigotry on the mind is 
properly called narrow-mindedness, 
which is quite a different thing from 
intellectual intolerance.

WHAT IF THERE ARE SCANDALS.

PRAISE FOR OUR CHURCH.
“ Now, there is another thing in 

which I am in sympathy with the 
Roman Catholics It is the communion 
of saints. Prot< slants ask the prayers 
of those persons still living 
why is it no:, transcendent, 
affectionate and beautiful 
ask the prayers ot those who have 
gone to heaven 'f

“The Roman Catholic Church gives 
in the doctrine of purgatory a hope 
for eternal salvation, a hope even 
beyond the grave. Protestants 
boast ol no such place. They probably 
wouldn't care to take the boast. The 
doctrines of the Catholic and Protest
ant Churches are identical to a largo 
number — the inspiration of the Bible, 
the Trinity, the deity of God, the fail 
of all in Adam, the redemption, the 
resurrection, eternal happiness. If I 
were ready to give up all reason and 
research and rely on faith, I would 
join the Roman Catholic Church. 
Newman became a Roman Catholic for 
repose. He was tired of the wrangles 
and divisions and he sought authority 
and rest.

A Minister’s Magnificent Tvlbntc to 
Catholicity.—The Rev. W. F. Dicker 
man, of New Haven, tells Ills Con
gregation off the Debt Protestants 
owe the Catholic Church—Very Fair 
Explanation of Catholic Doctrine. a most

CUStom it-New Haven, Conn., Dec. 21. — The 
Rev. W. F. Dickerman, pastor of the 
Universalist Church ot the Messiah,
New Haven, Conti., on Sunday even
ing last delivered a discourse on “The 
Good Things in the Roman Catholic 
Church. His text was : “Thou art 
Peter, and upon this rock I will build 
My Church, and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it. " He said, 
among other things :

“ To me the Catholic religiou is ap
palling. Its grandeur, its stupendous 
ness, its spirit and success fill me with 
wonder and awe. Our Protestant con 
ceit leads us to believe that we have 
the majority in numbers, that we re
present the mightiness and correctness 
of thought. But pause awhile. Study 
the imposing history 
Catholic Church. Remember that in 
1,500 years that Church was the only 
institution this side of the Adriatic that 
withstood the shocks of ages, that kept 
its head reared above the tumult and 
the strife. Every nation, society and 
other organization crumbled and dis
appeared. But the Roman Catholic “ The Roman Catholic Church is not 
Church still stood : and what a grand the enemy of the bible. She believes
institution she is ! No matter what her the bible to be inspired. But she does

“I believe that the remedy which teachings, behold her antiquity and we not believe that any book is infallible,
the reformers ot the sixteenth century cannot be surprised that many rest j^ho does believe and promulgates that
tried has proved itself to be worse than their heads upon her bosom with a ihero must be an infallible interpreter
the disease. Protestantism, by divid- feeling ot perfect peace and security. of the bible. She antagonizes private
ing the forces of Christianity, by the The groat Roman empire went down in interpretations, and this, I believo, is
useless dissensions which it has caused utter collapse and her only survivor one of her chief objections against the
upon many matters of small import- was the Roman Catholic Church, reading of that book in the public
ance, by the religious upheavals from Hike the empire the Church spread her schools, in her course against private
which Christendom .must recover be- functions throughout the known world interpretation I believe she is more
fore it resumes its normal rate of true and claimed supreme authority. But than half right. She was quick
and solid progress-by all these evils of course the Church s functions were enough in her own experience toforsee
has the reformation put back the of the ecclesiastical kind and her that 8Uch interpretation was a danger
world’s progress by at least one cen- supreme authority was in spiritual and to unity of belief. If the bible is used

Pointing out the difference between tury. I think most men of intellig- moral concerns. simply for a devotional book, all right, because virtue is current there. They
this liberalism and liberality he said : ence have now outgrown the old- “ The name she claims for herself is But when texts are quoted as the basis make no distinction in morality, as

lor liberalism is an attitude of the fashioned worship of the Reformation the Roman Catholic Church—Roman, ot doctrine and are made to mean ! some of our evangelists do who speak,
intellect, while liberality is a moral as the godess of liberty and science because the seat cf her chief See, of almost anything, there is danger. | of * mere morality ’ and other kinds
virtue opposed to the vice of bigotry, j and modern ideals. These ideals began her Pope, is the city of Romo ; Cath- Against this indiscrimination the The Catholic Church never speaks
Liberansin is a tad ol to-day, while to grow long before the formation, and olic, because she claims to be univer- Church hersell interprets the bible in contemptuously of morality, but some
liberality has always been one of the they have continued to grow because sal, to spread throughout the world the light of tradition and scholarship. Protestants assign it to a very inferior
ideals of the Christian life, and finds its men have grown under the providence and be for all men. No wonder she I’m not certain that the Catholies are place. The Roman Catholic Church
highest expression in Christian char- ot God. I he reformation did not make has such a following. In 450,000,000 not nearer the truth about the bible deserves great credit for the spirit and
ity. Liberality bids us to have con the bigots ot those days less bigoted, Christians there are 200,000,000 Cath- than wo are. They arc united the the polity by which she holds her mem-
hdenco in the ultimate triumph of the tyrannical less tyrannical, the olics. world over, while we, with our private hers. No other power on earth could
truth and to be therefore patient with enemies ol science less inimical to her, “ The missionary agency of the interpretations, are separated Into do it.
etroi. But, he added, ‘it does not or the immoral less immoral. Roman Catholic Church is the greatest ' many denominations. It would have
teach us to shirk the duty of deciding “ The Church does not claim to he In this world. The priests went forth been better if the Protestants, ton, had that Church for being the patron of 
between truth and error, or to view an inspired teacher ot mankind with into barbarism and taught the. savages been more cautious about the use of the art and music, sculpture and archi-
both with equanimity. It permits us unbounded authority over the minds thrift, civilization and religion—in the bible. Admisson to the Roman Cat ho lecture. The grandest cathedrals are
to bo men ot firmest convictions, and in- of her children. She claims only that South Sea Islands, on the American lie Church is by the sacrament of bap-

“ The Pope is inlalliblo, according 
to the Catholic doctrine, only when lie 
legislates for the spiritual and the 
moral. 1 am giving forth the belief,
the doctrine of the Catholics as 
expressed by the Catholics them
selves. This is the way to get at the 
truth of what their faith is. I cer
tainly would not seek it in the books 
of their enemies. That would be a 
very poor way of trying to reach the 
truth. All my remarks are in accord 
anco with what the Catholics say of 
themselves.

im ; can

Many Protestants declare that the 
Catholic Church is tho enemy of the 
bible. But tho fact is historical that 
the Catholic Church preserved, to us 
our bible. Through the Dark Ages 
■she also preserved trie treasures of the 
classics, tho grand literature of the 
Greeks and the Romans. Wo would 
have only a few relics if it were not 
for that Church. Tho classic treasures 
extant were nearly all found among 
the monks.

of the Roman

“ An attractive feature ol that 
( .'hurch is the democracy of its worship. 
In that communion all the false lines 
of the world are obligated—all men are 
reduced to the one level. The
humblest woman in tho world can en
ter tho finest Catholic cathedral and 
(eel at home and at peace, 
steeple with its cross is a token of 
shelter lo her. Further, the lowliest 
infant boy may become a Pope.

“ 1 respect the Catholics for their 
reverence of thoir places of worship. 
In their cathedrals, churches and 
chapels, there is an absence ot the 
whisper and the jostle that are heard 
and felt in our Protestant churches. 
I don t believe in holy water, holy 
bells, and so forth, but I do bolieve that 
wo should respect the church as the 
house of God, the gate to heaven.

“ Further, I like the Catholic Church

The

“ The world owes a great debt to

CONTINUED ON FACE Ell HIT.
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Iff THE CATHOLIC RECORD2
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I A MOTHER’S SACRIFICE ; 18 compelled those who witnessed it to swarthy looking man who bad so
’ believe that even her mortal eyes had hurriedly pursued Plowdcn on the 

a vision of immortal happiness, the latter's last exit from the court room, 
gentle sufferer passed away. and she bowed her head in silent rev-

Bj Christine F.ber, Authoress of “ Carroll ******* ereuee to God, who works good to souls 
o Donoghue. A year passed ; a swift, bright year, : by such inscrutable ways.

shadowed alone by the tender memory 1 They came out into the gloaming of 
of the "dear departed." the soit spring evening, meeting on

The Bernois had removed to a hand- , the walk, to the verge cf which the 
some establishment on the outskirts of carriage in waiting had driven, three 
the city, accompanied by every one of extravagantly dressed ladles. They 
the old domestics, save Kreblo, who had stepped aside to permit the Bernois to 
returned to “ Faderlaud, ” directly \ pass, and in so doing they all obtained 
after Madame’s demise. I a full view of Margaret's lovely face.

Hannah Moore still held supremacy “Why, Lydia!” was the hall- 
in the kitchen, with “ Little Sam, ' as smothered exclamation of one, “ that's 
warmly attached to her as ever, and be- that Miss Calvert. Don’t y ou remem- 
tween whom and ltosie the chamber- her ?"

A BRAVE IRISH GIRL. are, as if nothin' were doin’ ! Get up 
and fly, for the love of Heaven. Ochoue! 
ochone ! It's small chance ye'll have 
anyhow. ” ’

OR, WHO WAS GUILTY ?* >A Treasury of| CHAPTER I.i i Information During the early days of the Sepoy 
Mutiny those at little Eutterhahad, a 
small Government depot occupied by 
companies of the Sixth, one of the 
Irverary ribes and battalion of native 
foot, under Captains Donaldson and 
Clare, though but thirty miles from 
Delhi, were all unconscious of any 
danger until one day a messenger on 
horseback arrived at the cantonment 
with a note Iront the ollicer in command 
Of the neighboring town of Susi, in 
forming Captain Donaldson that 
of the Sepoys had raised cries of dis 

“Hush!” was the response from I affection : that a largo body of tnuti 
Lydia, nr rather Miss Lounes, “ don't neers were reported ns marching on 
mention the creature's name ! 1 bate the place, and therefore the oilicers of 
her . ^ I the Sixth were implored to start with

“ Yes : but don’t you know that she I all speed, and with whatever force 
is the leader of a very brilliant, and they could muster, to intercept these 
select set now ; that she is quoted as the I latter, as, were they once to coalesce 
model of beauty, and elegance, and with the disaffected ‘within the walls, 
goodness, and dear knows what—” the lives ol the English would in all 

“ Vee ; by fools who forget what she probability be the sacrifice. No time 
answered Miss Lounes, “ and was lost in complying with the appeal 

who shamefully permit such creatures I contained in this despatch, and the 
to usurp our place in society." senior captain Donaldson) thought

Ah I that was poor Miss Lounes’ himself showing extraordinary prud 
secret heart cry forcing itself up. If ence in deciding not to take thé native 
she had only refused to take Mrs battalion, in whieh, however, he had 
Del mar’s advice months ago, and cou- I full confidence, 
descended to patronize the despised I The regiment marched out of Fuller 
Margaret Calvert might not she her- habad en hour before sundown, leav- 
self be now enjoying the society which ing behind it, besides the soldiers' 
surrounded Mrs. Bernot, and before wives and children and and the civil- 
this, might not not the symphonious ians, an English sergeant and ten men 
cognomen of Lydia Lounes have been I to overawe (? the native troops : also 
changed for otto bearing the much the young wife of Captain Clare with 
envied prefix of “ Mrs."? I her little baby two weeks old.

Gently and, we confess, with some I The overpowering heat, dust and 
reluctance, we drop the curtain over noise of the dirty little town bad so 
the sorrowful and happy scenes we affected Mrs. Clare in her delicate state 
have witnessed, and gently and re- of health that her husband had moved 
luctantly we say farewell to the her to a deserted mosque, about a ouar 
characters who have borne us company ter of a mile distant from the depot 
so long The Bernois happy in their and which, standing in a garden 
true, faithful love, the Delmars, thickly overgrown with palm trees, 
mother and sister, possibly to marry made a pleasant sort of improvised bun 
in the coming years, but always to re I galow for the invalid, 
tain tor each other the a fleet ion which The fierce day had faded into eve 
has made the lives of both better and uing at last, the evening of the day 
brighter : the Murburds to remain a after the departure of the troops and 
touching- example of motherly love Mrs. Clare lay on her couch, her ayah 
Lilli Bffectiou’ until the old lady squattedon the Hoor beside her, with her 

sha be borne to her rest, and Hugh infantin herarms, andthepunkah 
shall take upon ^ himself husbandly ing with monotonous regularity over 

. . . I1and1the Bemot help to serve her head, as it was pulled to and"fro bv 
tatthlully their beloved master and a servant seated in the verandah 
mistress until the wonted change of I The croaking of the frogs could be 
death and marriage shall remove heard distinctly from the pool in the 
them to other spheres, and even deserted garden below, mingling with 
Hannah Moore shall preside in a the sharp “ cheep, cheep ” of the 
U then of her own. We leave them lizards, and an occasional murmur 
an with a kindly, tender farewell, not I from the cantonment, or the shrill ‘*ta 
even forgetting him whose sincere and ra ” of the bugle for supper; but it was 
me long penauce must have atoned for not to these customary sounds that Mis 
his ghastly wrong, and but for which Clare was listening, as she leaned 
wrong this story would never have | rather forward on her elbow 
been written.

“Fly where ? From what?” cried 
Mrs. Clare, her indignation at the 
intrusion lost in astonishment, as the 
other, having deposited her bundle on 
the bed, almost lifted her on to her feet.

“ From murther an' slaughterin’an’ 
worse a million times to the like o'

< »
i > . . THE . .

CM APTE Li XXIV.
The marriage ceremony had been 

performed bv Father Germain, and 
happy, blushing Margaret, at last a 
wile, was trying to reply calmly to the 
hearty congratulations which poured 
upon her from the little group of 
friends present.

Louise I>c*ltnar had never looked so 
handsome, perhaps owing to the sim- 

! plh’ity of her dress, chosen in deference
to Margaret’s simple though exquisite I maid, strong kindred affections ap- 
taste, and certainly she had never felt | peared to have arisen—so strong as to 
so purely, so innocently happy. I warrant very pleasant anticipations of

The anticipation of her European another “ match, ” in Miss Moore’s 
tour, together with her constant en* | mind, 
doavor to rejoice in Margaret’s happi-
ne-.s. had won for her a peace of mind I man, and his wife Mrs. Bernot’s maid, 
to which she had long been a stranger, while the pompous bead-waiter was 

Eugene had been groomsman. secretly thinking of laying siege to the
Hugh Murbuid, true to his promise, | heart of the buxom laundress, 

h^d returned in time to witness the I Hubert, that his lovely wife might 
ceremony, and Doctor Durant, re I occupy the position in society which

► I garded now with warm friendship, was I she was so well fitted to adorn, gathered
> also present. about him many of the elite and dis

Difu AQrStf i i 1 Those were all, but they were enough I tinguished : his own noble qualities
IAP,,OIN1MLNr V J for the happy hearts who panted only his intellectual gifts, his rare culture'

f * f°r a union which no earthly change apart from his wealth, made his ac
could sever. I quaintance a coveted,envied favor, and

l ather Germain looking as happy I honors unsought and unwished were 
himself as the youthful couple, blessed | lavished upon him. The latest, and 
them frequently, and while he gave

< >SUNLIGHT w o 
ALMANAC 1898

... youme . Mary cried, her rough hands 
busy in thrusting Mrs.Clare's little bare 
ii-.et into a pair of shoes, and flinging' 
a dark cloak, which happened to 
liandv, over her muslin wrapper. 
“ Shure, an' aren't the Sepoy devils 
after entering the depot, an’ our sol
diers drugged aforehand, and no shot 
fired to Stay them ! 
dear ! There’s a cry ! Oeh, hurry, 
hurry, as ye're a livin' woman! There 
’ll not be wan alive an hour hince, 
we aither if we’re got from here !"

“The Sepoys here ?” stammered Mrs. 
Clare, 
has risen ?"

an’a .1 ir.fii .nation ^
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Soap some
< >

HOWTO ‘ 
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A CCPY

i;i£ November. Hark to thim
II Kii -.s aro .ill given, pur- i -• r cf ; j v n;i or 9 
i . • i‘l receive

John McNtmee was still the coach-< nor

“ Do you mean our batallionI Tim boot: contains r iniplcto 
Cakr.dar ic titer, III' rraj/hy,
I » ■’* * te, ! ' ..ic M:m v.-ment,

if, t.ames and Ainusc- iii* nls, R< ci pcs,
1 me uns and tlieiv signiticancr, 
Poultry, etc.

“ An’have let in a couple of him- 
dhred more at Inste. Misthress, dear, 
for God's sake, don't starr’ there. There 
was wan of our's as wasn't drugged, 
Seageant McCann he was, an' the 
thing I stumbled over at the gate 
the dead body of him hacked thro' and 
thro'. Shure, an' 1 turned straight 
roun’ an’ uiver stayed till I got here, 
for I knew twas in yez bed ye were, 
an' none to purtect ye. "

“Thank you,” ‘said -Mrs. Clare 
faintly, and very pale, hut still hold
ing back, “ but go yourself ; I could 
not run, or walk, either, far and Cap
tain Clare will be back in a lew hours 
now if he be alive, and if he does not I 
—I would rather die here."

“ Die, is it !" cried Mary, contempt
uously, “ and d'ye think I would he 
afther fearin' death, if that was all? 
Dr d'ye think it’s betther for the Cap
tain to find ye a slave to the black 
havthens, and ver child's brains dashed 
out oil the stones, as they did with the 
childer at Meerut? Missus, I in Ilyin’ 
for Jim’s sake an’ me boy's here, an’ 
I'm not goin’ without you, for the Cap 
tain's been good and kind to Jim. 
Como, ma'am, hurry ! Ye'll walk bet 
ther yoursel' than if ye were tied to a 
gun an driven. Here, take hould o' 
that shawl while I rowl the childer to
gether. I'll carry them, an'kape close 
to me, an’ don't spake above ver 
breath. This way—so !"

The will of the Irish girl was para
mount to-day, arid the lady followed 
with the meekness of a child in her 
footsteps.

The eastern sky was red as blood 
from the blazing roof of her own house 
iu the officers’ quarters : and in that 
scarlet light Mrs. Clare could see the 
hillside, and the walls of the 
ment dotted over with black figures, 
while the whole air seemed alive and 
quivering with a turmoil of shrieks, 
cries, and yells of agony- or triumph, 

"uc look was sufficient, and then, as 
the whole history of their successful 
treachery burst on her mind, Gertrude 
Clare cowered closer to the side of the 
Irish girl whose] very existence she 
had hitherto so loftily ignored, and 
clung to her, murmuring :

“ VYo shall never escape ! What 
hope is there for us ?"

“Lave hould an' toiler me, or it'll 
be thrue for ye," Mary uttered iu 
response, as she dived into a dense 
thicket oi

1
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EDUCATIONAL.

which his benevolence prompted 
ihu connue Is the Church so lovingly I him to accept, was the presidency of a 
imparts to her newly wedded children, I society formed for the purpose of effect- 
h • felt the little need of it there was in I ing new and salutary improvements in 
this case : suffering had so purified the I the treat meut of the insane: in con-

oneLondon Conservatory of Music
- A NI

SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION.
W. CAVES BAIlllON/^‘It,t{;z,agtf Principal.

two young hearts before him, that there I uection with this honorary office he was 
was little doubt since they had been so I about to visit, accompanied by his wife, 
true to the teachings of their faith, I a certain private asylum. It was a 
>ut that they would always be true to I bright, early spring day, and he waited 

each other. I only the completion of Margaret’s
A lew hours later, and the happy I simple, but tasteful toilet, 

couple were driven by John McNamee I Just as she joined her husband in the 
to the pier at which rested the south I parlor, blushing with pleasure at his 
ward bound steamer, and anyone who I lover-like compliment to her charming 
witnessed the leave-taking between I appearance, a servant brought in a 
Mrs. McNamee and her husband would letter—a foreign letter evidently, from 
have imagined that the little woman I many and divers stamps upon the eu 
was about to make a prolonged tour ol I velope. Hubert opened it, and with 
the world. I })Cr hand within his arm, thev read it

four days after, the Delmars — in-1 together, 
eluding-the vain, fashionable mother, I It was from Louise Dclmar. Either 
who had at last consented to accompany brother or sister, and sometimes both 
her children, though that consent was I had written regularly since their de- 
preceded by a halt dozen attacks cf parture ; but their letter contained 
vioh'ut hysterics - sailed for Europe, something which made husband and 
and Madame Bernot, whom the brother wife, simultaneously exclaim : it was 
and sister had visited every day since the death of Mrs. Delmar-but such a 
the departure of Hubert and Margaret, | death !
ielt a strange loneliness alter this I “She had been eager to attend a ball 
second leave taking Hut her son and at the Grand Duke's palace, ” the writer 
daugberasshe delighted to think of, stated, “and Eugene after much
vërv lv lh lTat’ amvcd. on th« trouble procured tickets of admission, 
very day which had beeu appointed for But in the very act of dressing she 
th, n return, and not an hour too soon, seized with sudden faintness • we
panlvsiTtheaSnld d£6n WUh lne "‘I bl‘g"ed her t0 «ay at home - it was 
! ; ‘ 'if ,d dlsease- ln al1 and unless, and she rallied sufficiently to

its most severe iorms. finish her toilet, even to insist '
Shu could not return the fond
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canton-“ what can it be ?” she said at last.
“ Don't you hear, Zeena .- Can it be 
the Sixth returning- ?”

“ The mem sahib is feverish. Zeena 
, ci- I hear ,10ssius at all : and de sahib,

li.sbop in le, of Liverpool, is an old Clare and de Sixth uot go to come bad- mau, says the Catholic Times of Liver- I till to-morrow. " ° bdU'
pool, Lug. lie has a lengthy exper- j “ But we were to have heard from 
aiHv Oh th° Cfhurch, of Knffland. is them to-day, and there has been no 

mih fel b a rVaDt’ ai*d ,whau he speaks message. Could anything have hap- publicly dues not hesitate to express pened to him ? Oh, no not that '
TheCa0ddres8°which he "ufspoke.u wa>‘ Aud >"et il *« strang,.-no'one coming 
int address which he delivered at the near me this evening, not even Mrs
“ conference of his clergy on Smyth, as she promised, or-there
Jneeuf5 ' A/8' tbcrcfoi'e. worthy of Zeena, you must hear that !”
special attention. The burden of the “ That ” was audible enough in-
Chureh8of Englin/F0'6ffd a that tha deed' a crY from the cantonment, 
”,am of Lns:land is lu so desperate a something between a shriek and a 
condition as to need another “ Refor- shout, and followed bv a confused hum 
mation, but that so far as ho cau of many voices. ‘ a con,used hum
judge it is hopeless to expect a remedy “ Soldier got bhnii"- — drunl —

ietter was a para &HnS1f“Fs!"y “Sergeant
Visi led just'before mSdlS'lww no^onlv of reunion with 'P' ‘hobaby”
a monk bearing a most striking re- an approachTTts doTt nf. ll flOT"h ,v’'PtO1tl10 cantonment and sée 
semblance to Mr. 1’lowden— which denounces in the old vulo-ir^ *1 ' h<J I hi* V U 'a aDF ask^rs- Smylli to come arm.
name comes more naturally to me than corrupt and so forth ? , ,, y e.',‘s , ,k ,and staZ ‘he night with
his proper one of Clare- iwi.FÎ V , h' But the tide I Make hasto : run.”

“ U* "-«Hied his face with his cloak the oppo5ng7orce8nfSthe°p8t[0ng foJ , And aa the lady clapped her hands 
when he saw me staring so intently at his party” and hn “’h<|P and ‘mpftienf { Ze®na rose with the silent 
nm, and he hurried out of the church, edges with a heavy ho f hcl‘fclass' and. only waiting

would have followed, but 1 feared to owfnœ to the imitation ! i , Jh,at ^ ,ay fthe ,‘;ifant b.V Ms mother and 
lose mamma, from whom 1 already had practices the nre^rihnH oh Uthohc, E C° 3 tTbler of C00,i,1R d"nk beside 
become separated. Could it have been the Ch7ch of EogHnd a,« E "•68 °f n i swlftl-v through the low,

L»RS&?5«SSi r “wsMsreseastii
r,,:r,u;1” •* ‘ -»> “ a z..-s,- ra,.s

know what |o do for their loved one. when the latter tiaits. should rise ill revolt against the into the air Th,„ y r0®f'
reîor,1'n'i.ni<fr«KfS v,m.7' ,,Somebnw’ his countenance impressed '! Komauizing " tendencies of tlm clang of a hell, alsuddenlTs, m, .‘7?
tio.1 ,,r develop a cough,'with difficilt L ,?,! Wlth a foell“g' of having clergy and take up, to a larger extent, and yet no thought of dano-eMhere^- 
hreatlinig or hemorrhage. Cod liver oil P»-" it before, though she could give the position held by dissenting laymen to herself crossed her mind” the 0 
but nooV,m" giv<‘" in cas», » no definite place, and the man This is probably what will hanoen c.ossed her miuti.
coupled W«h iiVUna“e“ti,»gHtGIe h«. led ovldeII,|y knowing who his visitors i'ltimatoiy a section of the ministers CHAPTER II
many prient,onet-g,.« well m the public »t w! ,6’ 81,11 seelncd <o be connecting and laity of the Kyle type will become , .
Pimre s Fohleo’vre'rn\*'rv reli*nc* i“ Dr. with them some other interest than Dissenters, pure and simple, and a A steP arcused her. A quick, noisy
Pi: Jkt '« which attached simply to Mr. large proportion of the remainder till » .““"JS -.very moment,
u.lnot inevmyc.sebn. in.larg?p7r,*u,, Be,rnot a”d h,s lady' enter th« fold of the Catholic Church , h husband ? No. that was no
of cases i"d we believe that fully ,A per In a Private room, and pinioned so -_____ ________ _ military tread, but a woman's, and not
ion ol*u rasps of consumption eau. if taken I as to prevent harm to himself thev ho tv t -s tbe smooth, cat-like footfall of th„he'd liertoni—shrieking, mad BeLni ,, ^Jesuits. Hindoo but one flying upll garden

ask people to believe until they have in- who had but one word for all times lather Phelan says : “We can Wa k Wlth frantic, almost clmnsv haste-
bce„,puWi/^dh7vinJre',,lp’>"pl,]'t h” f". Dorso,ls* a,,d ‘hat word, “ Roque- 'rutbfully say that we'never yet saw a «“«‘her moment, and there was a cl,at-’
and photograph* of a^arge nutnher'oHhoaë I ^Tho • det"lt, dld "of personally like. ” ÎEE marble stePa : another, and
cured Of consumption, bronchitis, liugerint I suPonnteudent turned to Mr. And I ather Lambert says , “That has thoL heav>T clolh curtain draping- the
kïm!lcdnF„li'àdm.‘»rh''ic "n'ft! c*u,rhJ and ^,rs' Bernot, aud with a gravity i l,ccu our experience also. One reason arcbed donrw«,v was roughly torn aside, 
ro't'tJ lhb,‘r”nFm. EnS ' ènce^PP™ «» rever for it is that they are invariably 77” WOma1'. with a .sunburnt!
address upon a postal card, or you cau'hare I 31 ' gentlemen. That is saying a "ond !rei"1';led lace. hung around with

i",'!1"'' «f ■*» I To that man s insanity 1 owe the : deal in ihis age of sham and pretense ta"gIed,’ reddiah elf locks, and lit by a
a,:‘i.mac^.,T.,eJ?;.7p."e%i1^1;:" 1 S,P " °V9 Whith 1 now ghe m, | ^ J^n is the first man we would Gl„LaUsrhin8 bl“e eyfis- bare arms,
wnto those cured end learn their experi- ! r . ; ?'0,t0,1 wo nee^ed help aud sympathy • h„rfi somtthing like a dingy
en"8, , „ !.. And in a few brief words he told to a”d he would not disappoint us or b, *dl.e of rags hor bosom, hersoif

Bonk'WoRtri * i bls astonished listeners tho singular oven a sick and penniless A P A " clad 111 similar rags of divers huesMr.mean Assomma, N. Y. , remark made to him by Plowden ol i ------ _P^nnileseA. P. A. badly covered by o]d ™
l lh.° °,ccaslon of his disputing with a ! „™nS muat be nouriahe.1 now, to tbnljt herself into Mrs. Clare's dainty 

alone -77 8UPeriOT“>‘ of mind Bod^SmkpirilTr' ”ppe,ile ia-Poor P^ence-the girl, designated as 
, alenc °i the subsequent change in In his Vegetable Pills Dr î>„r i v I c. Tllsh Mary’ wife of a soldier in the 
I his feohngs when he witnessed the given to the world the fruits oflongtrientf Slf,t,b’ and a kind of self-constituted 

sudden blighting of that great mind hc. research iu the whole realm E|gm(dïètai suttler t0 ‘he corps, 
that ho had deemed-invincible, and of ffi5®Ei'erie,°nebvEreh,.f'-,viilL,1‘’w "ud Vill‘iahle She seemed beside herself now, for 
his las tniterview with Plowdcn, or ÎSffÆS&a,!: for a pause for breath, she dariedlo
lathu Clare, just before ihe latter dis mo'ee's Pills act like a charm. Taken in C°ilch where the prottv patrician i
appeared forever from the public gaze. !tti,dork ft? «ffec‘ j* both a tonic and a ladv la>". and exclaimed, in tones
Margaret suddenly remembered” the »f • hof,r” ^ «^‘«ment : ’ ‘°nM

M°r’ I Mrs- Clare, dear, is it lyin’ here ye

Til SUPERIOR.
FINIS.A HHHMFTJON COLLEGE, HANDW:<JU 

^ Out..—Thu h Hull es oml.rnoe the Claes;.:* 
mu'! Corn ud r- ini courses. Terms, IncludJ'i 
Mil oniluHry - u v *■, Î150 per anuur 
full partîculara apply to Rev. D. Ou

on some
sure of Urn d,nv , pros change being effected in her head dress

,‘.E„ a f , h deai band : alas ■ she in order to make the latter more becotn 
th. r morions" She i™1 ‘° *“7 Wbile being assisted to tbe
bed wE?h° ,„h. u'T Vlng ™ the ria-« 8hB trembled violently, but

a hither Kreble had borne her on entreaties to return and allow us to send

i: y«rs.-U5T2 ««»
Petcrlioronch I1BIS1SS MUSI

posi.ion in Madame Berno,'aP™"r ^ hXS MwZk^i'each 
\ uh heavy hearts they opened it and other with grave, sad faces-the same 

H,™-SU7Cr ,in her Gld thought wafin th’e mlndsof both-“ as 
; . ' 11,1 '>immediately fastened she had lived, so had tho fashionable 

on he sacred picture, and both priest woman died in the midst of her van- 
and physician, who arrived almost to | (ties. ”
washat’haKmlat ”n0 8‘anCe that her end Aad 'hen their thoughts fondly and

It was painless at the very last ; and, | d"* 1,,Verted l° ‘heir °WD sainted 

with such a look of heavenly rapture
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prickly pear and jungle 
grass, tramping a path in front with 
her strong feet, and leaving many a 
Iragment of her ragged2Tth YEAR.
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F or (’atHlo,4U“ addi ess

garments, 
many a streak of blood on the thorn v 
boughs, yet never suffering a touch to 
disturb the sturdy brown - skinned, 
eight-months baby, or the tiny infant 
oi scarce twice 
she carried
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as many days, which 
so tenderly on her rightAdmission.ONT.

On and on, tearing their feet and 
hands, drooping their heads low, pray- 
ing inwardiy the whole time, they 
struggled on for half an hour, treading 
their way at random through the scrub, 
only trying for the time to put so much 

space between them and their 
ioes. On ar.d on, the Irish girl walk
ing with the firm, elastic tread of one 
well used to the march, the English 
one staggering after with a step 
momentarily slacker and more un
certain, until they reached the out
skirts of the wood and found them
selves on the edge of a large field of 
Indian corn, corn, covering the sum 
mit of the low hill where they stood 
Then, as Mary stooped lower with her 
burden that her head might not show 
above the tall green stalks through 
which she was about to make her 
Mrs. Clare gasped out :

“Go on ; save 
no more, " and

BUSINESS KDUl-ATIO.N. me.
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vr<. Menoanpheie. private wmtarki, court 
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r ""r **<••-«'■*; re.tmrei.ivnu. No «trnila, 

lufllltutlon hi Canada uvvniilee such vommudl

In New York City, for five 
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Twenty Persons.
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way,

yourself. I can do 
sinking down, fainted 

away at her humble friend's feet 
At the same moment the latter's 

bab:v' awakened by the sudden shock 
ol the falling body, set 
wail. up a piteous

Half beside herself, Mary crouched 
down, hushing her baby to her breast 
with one baud, while with the other 
she loosened the fainting woman's 
dress, arid turned her face upward that 
the night air might refresh her 

She could do no more. There was 
lota drop Of water near to moisten 
he lips already black and parched,

b|UMa tK •” bnPf whi,0> when her 
child, being fed and soothed, had 
fallen asleep again, she laid both 
babies down by Mrs. Clare and crept 
on hands and knees to a little emi
nence, where she could have a view of 
their surroundings.
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1 oor Gertrude ! She was roused /

S“î ?"“'SX'XÎTÆ 'hand ; but not even the 
. cruel method of her revival
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her so much as the look of horror on 
the girl’s face.

“ Follow mo—so ?” the latter whis
pered, and crawling behind her Ger
trude came to a point where, peeping 
through the sheltered stack of the 
Indian corn, they could sen the valley 
beneath. They were not more than 
half a mile, ns the bee files, from the 
mosque. It lay just below them, its 
white domes gleaming out ot the tufts 
of palms like a globe of frosted silver 
in the moonbeams. Mary poiuti d to 
it silently, and Gertrude felt her blood 
grow cbiil within her veins as she 
saw live armed ligures, their black 
faces and white faces plainly dis 
cernible in the pure white light, as 
they stole through the garden to the 
door from which the two women had 
so recently escaped.

“ Hark!" Mary whispered, and even 
with the words there came to them 
upon the wind the faint cry of battled I 
rage as the murderers found that their 
prey had escaped. The next moment
they came rushing out into the garden , -----
again, beating about in search of|?a , we are *rom the road, an' I'm 
their victim ; Mary’s hand closed over I ,.nu? 80mething passln’ the now.’ 
her companion. I s voices were indeed, audible,

“ If they find our thrack, an’ cornel aughiug and talking loudly along the 
shtraight alther us, they’ll be ten j 1 I’here might have been half a
minutes gettin’ here, " she said husk-I d0Zen ■' tbo Ilois0’ but whether they
ily ; “an’ if wo are not gone, Misses Wl!re deserters, or only coolies on their 
dear, I only ax ye to run ten minutes Waf V* *ab°r, the women could not tell,
more. If we can but get through this a?d.1. y cowered in the inmost recess
held an’down on the other side towards ? their sanctuary, not even venturing 
the river I know where we can hide v”! , ne*t half-hour to creep out to 
an’ they’ll not be follering fur fear o’ dll‘!k at a “ttle muddy pool among the 
being cut off by our men. Only kape reedH’ though their lips and throat 
up yer heart for the love o’God au Lu parcbetl and swollen by this time 
thry !" I that during the period of waiting they

“I will do my best,” answered Mrs had bardly bcen able «veu to whisper 
Clare, “ but if I drop, leave me. It a v,°rd ^,0Be aB°'her- 
will not be your fault, and I shall not , , ^ ’ wlth great discretion,
suffer long. ” drank sparing, and would fain have

Mary said nothing, but squeezed the ,MaryJt0u do ,the 8amc : but the
slim, white hand in her brown and plunged her hot lace deep into
horny one, and then, only waiting to °ü 'u IBgulps’ and
lilt the mercilully sleeping children “v replying wbeB ehc had slacked 
they resumed their flight. ’ her thirst to the full.

At the extremity ol the cornfield, In„ ,mTV® .m,® aloB®' Il’s Sot to last 
Mrs. Clare thrice stumbled, and Marv “ Bark® ‘ Whk' m n, 
stooped of her own accord, warned by bllt Fa®k: ^here. Mrs. Clare asked,
the long drawn, gasping breath that 7 Slnue an’ is ^ ï®P'y 
coert?antnd8StreUSthhadWellniSh ‘«r Æd be doin’?’? ^ ^ Chl‘d 

A new idea seized her, and, taking ,n,^,ert.rBdB. bui8t ,in,t0 tears- --- 
off her cloak, she succeeded in strapp „„T’i * BllD" bt bad confused her, 
ing the infants on to her back ; then I d 6he now reproached herself bitter 

making Mrs. Clare take her arm, led 
her on, cheering the sinking 
every now and then with an encourag 
ing whisper.

It was down hill now, but every stop i .. 
was a stumble, every breath a prayer i U „ woman yersel, said
and they had gained such a liUle dis' âf?her lav'll' r „A" eould you be 

____  I aitn< r lavin a feller-woman now to
Suddenly Mrs. Clare reeled, and the ÎÏ! u arCy °’ tbi™,black devils ? As to 

hold on Mary's arm gave wav The 'e b°y, arushia —her plain features 
red spots on her cheeks had died out Z!‘k|1riffj1Ur<‘?^e"ie,ily with lhe sorrow 
and a mortal pallor was there instead 7® 1‘ ®d. BBt ,to ®xpress iB words- 

. Mary, ” she said, every breath com' Li, bè slaoinœ hk ® hi,n «" hile, J ing with a moan, “leave me now-1 in , , p Bg- ku an angel in me 
command it. You’ve done vour best— !U| d C. °a,k’ 5hat ri lor ,al1 the world the
God bless you-go, take your child and I h° UU. ° . tb® groun'• Shure, I tuck
give me mine. It could not live long fjj? myself a,ore iver we
without me, and I cau go no further— ’
not one step. ”

And looking in her face Mary Ki 
win saw it was true.

7 7" 3Zxi*ij»rjr.ss ;su,r,-r- -**«*
menttrnmS • ° relUrn 0f theregi Often the gleam of arms among the any w” v Mrs r,"'8 hr8t’ Mary- Jt'SBU * I've, end son mb about you 7 , n ""ish our cours,-,
ment rom Suai. • trees which hid the ruin. sp, ak tovo„ M L , WR 1,8 t0,“ 10 " dl‘r that I've wanted to see the ,v" l X,f ,7“' havo po"« for Ian-
n„Ah'dt 8hf d‘d', ,-As tl,B eastern sky The suspense became intolerable eh” tout 7' K g"'' my vavi’ “•••* end blood before mo and to knew ?,, hH "'Vs ,Mr others
lushed into a delicate rose color, lint- Laying her child gently in a dark now ' gW's 10 8,vo truth about you. i ‘'r ^!ory- ®‘b"> ....... .. ,

ing earth and clouds with an i,tellable corner'! she crawl, i tolheentrance “ïs it kilt he Is » - , , a, I Th"'’ '"« • have been a smile on ' Mff Ù'-T"!
opaline gloryr, her sore, weary feet and looked out. A body of troops were Iv • 1’mHhV . 8 H"k: d,ko,lm'" • tb« lav- of the cehelastie whet, ihis was ,, , . Ï , " 'a"‘
stumbled heavily into the thicket of pass! Off had almost ,,u i ' .Allf^ then, before any nply cc.iild said, in view of the fit iiiu i !l ‘1 ût one In., , f fj, ,
which she had been iu search, and she see th<T scarlet unifoi ms of the‘sixth 0 ifiven save the mute answer of the incarnate proof that the I suit ' 1 C8> ins £ivi'n about -i •„ '

r«H'~ gs.'saMysjw.-ss rxifarHi. I k- ■

“nïtSSiSr- . "isC ............ .. 5ïS !• m- Ï. !;s
•uscunsus; ssSfESï ftps-apuas1tabu-sESf&rW ■And Mrs. Clare, rising to her knees 1 had beeB doing, the work they were and wag ever after her enn .1'"gU"d’ !‘!arn,ng : u certainly has among us ! i,,.,,. , ., "”n" • , 1

ra-aryrrti iarasirfSEthanks and blessings on her preserver. °'i ^ ground. ness, for as s s-, “ Vh ! , t Not at all intruding,
Mary checked her. W hen she recovered she was in her never do enotmh for the son nr Is'1 J t, t0 the Priesthocd lakes

“Whist! Not a word above yer husband’s arms, and his grateful tears woman who had so generously saved “ s 7“ 7 :"U '
breath ! Shure it's scarce a hundred were 0B h,!r face. Liule did that her life. " guiuously sayed ^ventcci,

young officer, who had heard of the 
attack on 1- utterhabad and the whole
sale

'

-

tppor

CIIAPTEIt IV.

owed her life, in her little y ears, 
your course? I sable for

“Oh. yes. yve do ; that is Indispen-
' men who have - h the 

, oidiuary college course esn«etott,. 
° ",bat -vou l'kll the sophomore ami junior 

classes. You
sir

rarely meet a .lesuit,
course. , donner ^t^^v I EnHjt

How They Uatned Thel, World-WI,le I . ‘.T" 8pVBd tW0 >'«a'8 i« spiritual
îtepiitatton. I raum,K : two more in levleyving , ur iion of y ou ï. !,ii \vi n puta'

---------- literary course, three in phllosonhv .LT-1 you Jesuits, when your men
L. W. Reilly in Catholic Columbian. five in teaching, four in theology and toll u i °} ,bat mi!l tiny must ho

Eventide on the ocean ! A steamer, » lillRl twelve month in the study of nüiv ’™ 8vho!:,l s' Wllv' Harvard is
bound from New York to Baltimore, our laws and the religious iile. 11,,'V prep*r,l,nly svho, 1 In compari 
was speeding through a summer sea. l,6U«Hy our young men have gone | i,Br„ , , „ ,
Although the hour was not yet q through college before entering the a i 7 asleep and dreamed of 
most of the passengers had gone below, society. In our studies we have to I,,Üm p0.rp"iM’a |luLr|1' l,v 
because the wind was chilly for an speak Latin throughout. We have fout I at lhe lnittoui oi the deep blue
August night and the clouds betokened hours of class a day , with but one H " hen I awoke in tho middle of
'•ala- holiday besides Sunday in the week ^QUlRht tb ' voices w, re silent and

I had retired early to mv stateroom, 0ur Philosophy is not sin h as I 've been a'-a"na ' <lJ'*m,'r had disappeared 
which was one of twrou the tipper deck t0,cl >'l>u get at Harvard—the historv I ,, ' ' ('avlBg 11,1 oresn to dark
overlooking the stern, and had sought of lhe opinions of philosophical authors | and 10 ,BB “ Catholic Columbian, 
my bedfor relief from a faintness caused hut a thorough mental drill in the i Thai fat
by the swell of the ocean. But the deBPiwt problems of logic, metaphy sics, For Nervous Prostr.-fiVn‘Vm.l 
yy tiulow of my room I had left open, as n?lur»l theology and moral philosophy, l|imi i„ mnli,me tji.-it. will w (p
1 h*« not yet disrobed and the deck given by means of lectures, repetitions «"V.'-'l.-llll,y- reslol'e vigor and strength as 
was, so I thought, forsaken. Keclin °' ,tho lectures by the students from ==—7K'‘!" 
mg at my ease, I listened to the dash their notes and disputations. Our I -yis
of the waves as they tumbled and broke theology is of the same sort, taught in
on one another, and I gazed over the like "'aimer. " jÿmr-___ JL
illimitable waste to the darkling line I " A splendid course, truly. But I 
where the water seemed to give sup 1 notice that you speak only of Latin fU
port to the bending sky. Presently I Now. while you must get à good hold / J ! .-ifl
heard voices, the voices of two men, °“ lf lf .vou speak it exclusively in f~J ’.kA;* 'ÂffM
and fancying that one of them was I ®las* for nine years, as you say, mav g- l **"• •
familiar to me as that of a friend whom 1 ask if T°u take any Greek ?’ ' /A’ vv
1 had not met for years and who I I “How much have you done in /„ \<i’
had before no reason tosuppo-e woh on I “feck yourself ?" I . * ■ "'/.-/A.
board, I listened to make sure one way "I’ve had tho ordinary Harvard I
or the other, as it said : ‘ course-some Demosthenes,' Xenophon if®

“ lhat? That's a vessel, sir, that n,ld Homer, with bits from one or two
keeping us company since otlier authors.” , ’

we left port. It is making, probably, “Well, I've read all the classical ' I X
for Savannah Isn't it beautiful ?" I authors ot Greek literature."

I was not yet certain of my man, “ For instance?"
for lhe tone, although like that ol my " l v0 read all of Homer, Hesiod,
od chums, was pitched in a lower I Herodotus, Plato. Demosthenes, Iso 
key. To satisfy myself I got up and c.rate8> I-.'sins, Euripides, Sophocles, 
looked out. There was no one visible Aeschylus—”

THE JESUITS.
massacre, expect to to see his wile 

alive and sale. The Sixth had indeed 
met and defeated the party of which 
they were in search, with more ease 
than they had expected, and were in 
consequence returning rather earlier, 
when met en route by the body of 
mutineers dispatched for that purpose, 
and who by first harassing and then 
leading them in pursuit, had without 
the loss of more than two or three good 
men, contrived to delay them two good 
hours on their way.

were

CHAPTER V.

But what of Mary ?
No one can tell what she endured in 

her return search for her child. It 
was then in the last week of May, and 
tho heat at 8 o'clock was so intense 
that it seemed to fizzle the brains in 
her uncovered head. She had lost a 
shoe, and her feet were cut ami swollen. 
Her head felt swollen, too, and her 
eyes dim and distended, 
effect

It was the
of tho too hearty drink 

in the hot sun and ol the want 
of food, wlrich 
her sick and

Her
was besides making 

giddy ; and as the sun 
grew hotter and hotter, a species of 
delirium seemed to seize her. She saw 
before her a crowd of Sepoys with in 
flamed eyes and daik, ferocious faces, 
and in the midst of them her baby 
held on high by one of tho miscreants, 
in the act of dashing its brains 
upon the ground She shrieked aloud 
in her agony, darted wildly forward, 
stumbled, fell headlong to the ground 
staggering to her feet again ; and lo ! 
the Sepoys were gone, and instead the 
child was wailing, wailing, somewhere 
in front of her. Yes, she saw it dis
tinctly. wrapped in the cloak as she 
had left it among the corn stalks, and 
near it, crouching for the spring, a 
huge Bengal tiger.

iy-
“Ah, how could I let you ! 

you whom I’ve so often looked 
Why didn't you leave

woman And 
down on. 
instead ?”

" • ■ (■? '

:Jîhas beenme

? ........ ,

%- ■

out
tance. •<>

X f

“ My, \ou do get a thorough 
in Greek, don’t you ?"

_____ , 7" do fl)r a t»ct. We have to
double I wrltc Greek, too, ami I had one pro- 

on the surge be I tensor who talked it to us in his class 
them, and two smokestacks above, I explanations.’’ 

dimly discernible through the deepen- “ Is it possible ? Then his explan- 
ing datkness. I ations would have been Greek to me in

a double sense. ”
“Good for

to me, for a pile of chairs and camp 
stools hear my window hid from mv 
view the greater part of the deck. 
But off in the distance I 
line of lights, a sheen

lir rj. r. Mf rrlll.course

$9 Other EUcfjii
saw a SO THOROUGH A

AYERSiS
'town Doctor

X

low
Again she 

screamed and sprang forward, throw 
ing out her arms wildly to scare the 
animal, and again the horrible vision 
vanished, only to be renewed a thou 
sand times in a thousand different 
ways.

, «s is more than ever
ye ve been alther doin’ for yours. I’ll 
be bound, tbe putty, wee c'raythur ! 

. I ““ 1 d *he clane right to sa> ‘to Our 
Blessed Lord : Its You he belongs to 
now, so take care of him till I'm 
ing back, for it’s meself is takin'

0B I °ï a poor unbelavin’ sowl for You ’ I
see a way, but I dtdnV "h®'6 W°U‘d that be eP 1 

its hard, hard. May God help me to I up, , >. .. ,
do it. for there’s no other at all " ri B 1 M y’ Mary' dear' crl0d Mrs

It was a moment’s prayer and no \ï , 'S’ .wTp,.Bg In?,e freely for the 
sooner uttered than she rose, undid the L n0wmP1 ï^ wU^h°nfldeBCP" “do,,,t 
children from her back, handed Mrs f° B C WI ! be onl) throwing
Clare her own, and tenderly wrapping I ri^aj you.r,BWU ile®! and if tbey bave

«lhe-iii„„i„k,iS™; h Yr

5$;™$ - “,t‘ » Jf !>.s: i&rs,ïs

T r Si*3K F ” r «ZXS&iXi
death at good guard and search for him, and

“\Tov.„qw • i al r, .. he bha11 “ever want for anvthino*
“where is itT" what^^h?™'’h m°‘her’ again if 1 ean help it, or you either” 

18 11 ■ . bat have y(,u done Only Stay !”
Wtth tt—your Child ?” But Mary shook her rough head dog-

“ I’ve put it down ” — her lips were ifeoly 
quivering as she raised the other,
“ Maybe they’ll not be after him (for 
its in a hole be is among the corn) 
widout he cries, an’ he’ll not do that, 
the darliu’, when I’ve nursed him but 
the now, an' wrapped him up warm to 
slape.”

“ But. Mary, my child, what do you 
mean ?”

Statement of n Well •

h!, ve" I

lires IIS Aver 
I', nil.Ill, I|.I„ Ai • ...i

“It is indeed a fine sight !" said the 
other voice, long before I had got 
through making my survey. “ At 
first I took the lights for stars as I, .
came up just now from tho brilliant I X? .. v01ce- "Jou don’t pay much 
salon below—the first time I’ve been atte,‘llon 10 mathematics. I’ve always 
outside since 1 came on board I in , ld that tb« Jesuits were up in 

cakes) and a drink of sour milk and worn out with a hard year’s work " Lut below P«r at figures."
warned her earnestly against return- “Then this ocean "trip ought to do maths n^nü® y°U iB '"athe
tug to the town signifying by gesture you good. ” 1 I ma,BS !“ i ou,r y°ars at Harvard ?"
as well as by words, the fate which I .... , Arithmetic, algebra, the elements

-rFv-. ” ' ,M1'
but only shook her head at his advice ii'l nr thaV®! *'8h hreeze and so con- I ve studied all these and the rest 
and hastened on. The Parsee went on nriva^t g®rS,s’°U d not,,0ueh of geometry, plane and solid triguno 
his way shaking his head. Evidently that 1 was loth trf shin ®hI CasUa chat' “Btry’ ■ aBalytital geometry, calculus, 
the poor woman had been driven mad dow to keen nm ,7" d°wn my win deti rmniBnts, quaternians and
her!7nfh7steuWoliribba°rra7"frd Z7au‘° bBnk’ fa,'^h In ‘‘“liy" Jove'“y™’don't tell me so ?

compromise himself by trying to detain iogue went'cl * ^ ^ ^

I hope it will," said the second j in physics—” 
toice, “ it is lor health s sake that I m “ What did you get at Harvard ?’’ 
taking it I’m principal of a college “About two hours a week for a year, 
in New Jersey. It is supposed to he a as near as I can remember at the in’
Presbyterian institution..but we have slant."
icpresematives of all «nominations ; I “ My course was one of seven hours 
that is, pretty much all except the I a week from September 10 to June 10,
Ca-holies. And, strange as it may a longer year than yours, and, besidt s 
seem to you, sir, I’ve always had a I have spent two years in chemistry ’ 
liking for Catholics There’s some- with two and a half hours or 
thing sterling about them — they all week."
standby the same faith and have the I "You ha vea fair show at the sciences
courage of their convictions If it too, then, don't you ?" 
weren’t lhat they’re so foreign, es- “ I should sav we do, and we devote 
periaffy their clergy—” | considerable dm,

" Excuse me, sir, I am a Catholic.” omy and physiology."
“ 1 beg vour pardon, sir." I " Well, well !”

”0 no offence at all, I only wanted to “ Bi sirt s i ,. rv s< holastlc takes up 
object, that we Catholics are not all so a special stu Among the hand of 
toieign The majority of us, priests us now on board this steamer on tlei „
and people, are native Americans. — ................—----- ________ A'«Sti .Æ/- ir"’
I have some claim myself to consider •• The Common IVoplo." I -, J, I, fi and H lo in,
this mv country. Now how long have As Abraham Uneoln called them, do no Stearic Wax Candles
,M ur people been here ?" care to argue about their ailments. What oteanc Wax Candles

‘ * Mv folk ? Why, they’re genuine m.Gy w.anta medicine that will cure them. I ' ’ 4 aud to tho pound.
séulëdKin “m tssa?hn etm r° *“ 'f10 ! 1 is'Z M I Para«na Wax Candles
settled ill .Massachusetts ever since, argument in favor of this medicine, and this
and now we think ourselves Yankees 18 wl,ilt mauy thousands voluntarily say. 
of the Yankees. ”

“ Do vou ? Well air m,. „ .HOODS 1 IM.S are the heat after-dinner
1 y u. ' , _Le ' ,8, r’ my peoPle I Dill", assist (bgeelion, cure headache, die. 

catne over in 17tO. Mv great grand 
father fought in the Maryland Line 
ot the Continental Army and we have 
an old gun at home supposed to have 
belonged to another one of my 
tor who fought under the starry flag 
iu 1812.”

What was to be 
done? For a inomeut she stood still 
and mute ; then a scarlet colour 
rushed into her cheeks aud she fell 
her knees.

“ Ob, thank God, I

you, Harvard! ” said 1 to 
myself, relishing the Attic witticism. 

“But. anyhow, ' continued the

Ni> nflii'i- M,i ! •'!:<> Huit, ,
■ -I Hu in ill.1 «I. ;i in I I

«T"com-
eare Once she met a gentle-looking Parsee 

face to face, who stopped her and gave 
her some “ chuppatties ” ('coarse m, al

- ‘..'IS™ {
Mbi v (iv ?y v ;

** nnm.'m.a 'fc' J :: i
A'JmjUoù i-L tho \

Iligii-TlassÆ
the

j

ixm i/iAnd then at last, all at once, the 
weight rolled off her brain, aud the 
red mist from before her eyes. She 

on her knees in the maize field, 
andin front of her was the infant with 
the rusty plaid cloak crumpled on the 
edge of it.

But tho child ?

ru
It! I 0•v.“ I could trust Him above to help 

me when 1 was thry in' to help Him," 
she said, “ but ot 'twas caring lor 
sell 1 was, an’ shure anyhow how is it 
I eould sit here au’ ma purty, bright
eyed boy, Jim's own bairn, tugging at 
me heart strings a the while ?"

And yet ic was with a stern, beauti
ful patience that she delayed another 
ten minutes to feed Mrs Clare’s tiny 
iufaut which had awakened, crying 
with hunger which was no longer 
warded off by rapid movement, and 
which its

was

tile

For a moment an awful despair 
seized her, and a cry broke from her 
lips, so shrill and unearthly that it 
scared awav a couple of vultures who 
were hovering low over something „ 
yard or two distant. A little cooing, 
gurgling note of pleasure answered, 
and turning, she saw a round, rest 
face among the corn-stalks, and a pair 

Then, her work of eharif» of lat hands, and naked, dimpled fee,
pleted, the private’s wife gave the get'al’ thV 8tre'L.hhlg a,l(l crawling t„
babe back to its mother, and caution- When CaDtait^ClaTe0 'Clt -X 
ing the latter to keep well within w r , La Plain Clare, accompanied
shelter till she saw relief at hand and, fieiaTu search This^if'^ 'h® Sa,ne 
undaunted by the growing fatigue Bem t“ search ot his wife s preserver,
and bleeding feet, untroubled even bÿ groun^^ursing her °!' !s"

Left alone, the hours passed wearying hearts^ Sh^hard! V he'Fd'd ,fU*fd

would, her child wailed and fretted. “ An’ where’s mv Tim .n »..
The hours wore on. The sun rose There „„ y J m a all ? 

higher and higher, till the yellow en- The men did not seem to h 
trance to the ruin glowed like the yel- Canton Clare Can he vi s *7 
low mouth of a furnace. The child, anCitated wavgfor all thi^sC a
tired with crying, fell asleep again ; done8and urging h«. 'C ehe bad '*1 take off my hat to you, sir, for 
and she herself was resting in a sort of him to thecarriageCt theCnt" 7,7 7'‘7 S° through aB American. May 
half slumber of exhaustion when a hill where Mrs P?CJh f 7- f 7® 1 ”sk if you are a priest?” 
noise from without startled her into a her’ which was to take 7êm hR,hnga°r ’ N°’ sir' I m Bot a pr|est. " 
sitting position, her heart sick with strong guard to Susi and thenTe as arian ?"^ th®D y°U are a Bemin‘

There was a tramp of horses’ feet, curl’sied ag>ah'|hlH Calcutra' M»ry 1 “ No, sir, at least not exactly.”
™iCnT'ar 7mp 0f many meu “ Thank ye,' sir. It's verv good ye vou 'are' Tr’ ,-“#y ,0UfWhat I P"ri,y’ —tn,,.,andde.teaeyof Conomu
coming up the road. , are to me, but I’m not wanting'',,, i„L ,'i ,. ’ f 1 ve tak,;n y°u ,or al Boa,-, and to discover new uses for It dally.

Was it tho Sixth ; or was it a partv me husband though t's 'f-' ) loan all along ? In the form of washes, solutions, ete., for
of mutineers which had separated from strength ’ I nm 1 ï,„n0t ,0B th'! ‘ lo h(1 trank and explicit, I’m a distressing inflammations, Irritations, and
their fellows? If it were the former him Tim « • ‘ UrV go down ro Jesuit scholastic," weaknesses of the mucous membraao, it haa

near the river, and which, though j and she remained in her hiding place comenn m® Ï® 8 B0 mind t0 I was interested now and I thought P™”'1 "’"«(uateful.
otten used as a sleeping place by ! they might pass on and leave her to not gnM«v„7 V 7 ”Vb luhnugh’ h(,'s that if I could be considered an eaves- S'>AP"ppca,a to the ana

5ak,r.8 and smugglers, bad by perish of hunger and weakness. If that5" °“ th® ranks for <?repp<-r, I might as well he hanged 'kînpCyingCiufvmCân
to thflaCnaUv««mhpteM0USly s1ignificant th0 latter, and she were to show herself, The last words wore said 1 1°»' a nheep as a lamb—so I’d hear tho purest ami sweetest for toilet ami batbf
to the natives become unclean, and i God only could foresee her fate in its her eager, exCd” blue eyes lifted wh°‘® 8tory

so a

“Mane! sure, that I can’t VASIC FOR I)USIONS,carry
you and the childher too, " said Mary 
simply ; “ an ' it’s thrue ye can’t walk 
any further. Och ! don’t be talkin’, 
but hold yer own tight while I lift ye 
shure it’s not tho feather weight ye 
Don't be talkin', I sav,” checking with 
an almost fierce authority the resist
ance which Mrs. Clare would lain have 
offered as she was lifted from the 
ground. “ But if ye never axed the 
mother of God to pray for ye and 
yours, as you’re a mother yersel', ax 
her now for me !"

And on she strode as she spoke, 
walking far more swiftly now under 
her burden than when she had to ac
comodate her steps to the fragile 
creature behind her, though now and 
then a sob broke from her bosom, 
rending the heart of the prostrate 
woman she carried.

Yet it was not the weight which dis
tressed her. It was the mother’s heart 
in her fighting and breaking for that 
sturdy, brown-skinned Infant, whom 
every step put farther and farther 
away from her, and still she hurried 
on more swiftly for the agony in her 
mind, sometimes running, sometimes 
stumbling, sometimes nearly falling, 

daring to pause, or lift her head 
once for a single breath.

Mary felt sure that, could she only- 
reach a shelter she knew of, namely, 
an ancient tomb half hidden among 
the jungle and creepers in a thicket

in geology, astron

poor young mother had no 
power to relieve.

i
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( ’.mH.-s, ilxtrn, 
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Wax Touches Unbleached 
Wax Tapers

G, 8, lit, 12, It, and 20 to the pound.
Paschal Candles 

Plain or artistically decorated.
Incense, Pleats, Oil, etc.>

S3 Mission Supplies,
Catholic Missionn supplied with Prayer 

Hooks, Heads, and all articles of Catho
lic devotion.

auces-

&
Womenl^ 

and Women only
Are most competent to fully appreciate the

When ordering pleaao st ite 
Who is to give tho mission.
About how many families will attend. 
The day the mission
llow the goods have to 1m shinned ta 

reach safely.

r>

opens.
never

D. & J. SADLIEît & u
Catholic Publishers, llnoksellera ml Hta. 

ttoners, ( hiirrh or,mm. Ms, Vest,,, 
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era doin’! Get up 
of Heaven. Ochotie! 

II chance ye'll have,

From what?” cried 
Indignation at the 
stonlshment, as the 
sited her bundle on 
•d her on to her feet, 
an' slaughterin’an’ 
es to the like o' you 
ed, her rough hands 
rs.CIare's little bare 
thnes, ami flinging 
t happened to come 

mm: li ti 
t the Se

wrapper, 
poy devils 

le pot, an’ our sol- 
ihand, aud no shot 

Hark to thim 
ry ! Och, hurry, 
in' woman! There 
art hour hlnce, nor 
ot from here !"
I?" stammered Mrs. 
mean our bataillon

l !

a couple of linn 
Misthress, dear, 

stan’ there. There 
su t drugged, 

he was, an' tho 
cr it the gate was 
n hacked thro' and 
I turned straight 
ed till I got here, 
yez bed ye were,

said • Mrs. Clare 
iale, but still hold- 
yourstlf ; I could 

ther, far and Cap- 
ick iu a lew hours 
nd it he does not I 

i here. ”
d Mary, contempt 
think I would be 
, if that was all ? 
itther lor the Cap- 
lave to the black 
ild's brains dashed 
they did with the 
Missus, I'm flyin’ 

te boy’s here, an' 
t you, for the Cap 
nd kind to Jim.
! Ye’il walk bet- 
ye were tied to a 

lore, take hould o' 
wl the childcr te
em, an' kape close 
spake above yer 
so !"
ish girl was para- 
the lady followed 
of a child iu her

as wa

ye.

was red as blood 
of her ow:n house 

ters : and in that 
ire could see tho 
Ils of the cauton- 
th black ligures, 
seemed alive and 
irmoil of shrietts, 
gony or triumph, 
lent, and then,"as 
f their successful 
r mind, Gcitrudo 
to the side of the 

ry existence she 
Iv ignored, aud 
ring :
• escape ! What

foller me, or it'll 
v uttered iu curt 
ed into a dense 
tear and jungle 
ith in front with 

leaving many a 
gged garments, 
tod on the thorny 
lering a touch to 
brown ■ skinned, 
r the tiny infant 
my days, which 
rly on her right

? their feet and 
heads low, pray- 
hole time, they 
u hour, treading 
trough the scrub, 
te to put so much 
them and their 
Irish girl walk- 
stic tread of one 
ch, the English 
ir with a step 
and more un

cached the out- 
id found them- 
a large field of 
Wiring the sum 
tere they stood.
1 lower with her 
might not show 
stalks through 

1 make her way,

rself. I can do 
Ï down, fainted 
iend's feet, 
ent the latter’s 
to sudden shock 
et up a piteous

Mary crouched 
by to her breast 
with the other 

uting woman’s 
ace upward that 
resh her. 
re. There 
tear to moisten 
; and parched, 
'Bo, when her 
I soothed, had 
she laid both 

21are and 
to a little 
have a view of

was

crept
emi-

III.

/to was roused
r by something 
d, opening her

over her with 
tv plant in her 
the seemingly 
avivai recalled
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JANUARY V,

and this fact made i 
peace of the Domtnio 
decision should rest 
legislative authority

It was by no m< 
favor to Catholics t! 
was inserted in the i 
Dominion. It could 
that Catholic iullueti 
mount over the Dom 
or Parliament, and « 
it was rather by dea 
ant minority in Q 
guarantees were i 
instance of Sir A. T. 
tection of minoritie 
freely accepted by C 
any expectation th 
means of them securi 
what strict justice m 
from the consciousi 
Parliament represen 
tion of the people, bi 
interests from oce; 
would be more like 
legislature to weigl 
the balance of strii 
decide accordingly.

We have said tha 
expected that Ca 
should be paramout 
and it is not, inasn 
not even as many 
House of Commons 
as a fair apportionm 
if they were represi 
portion to their uum 
tion of the country, 
the sense of justice t 
Protestant lellowcil 
sentatives in Parlia 
a just school bill res 
olic minority of Ma 
of which they have 
cally deprived, 
greater reason to ei 
desire that their : 
in Quebec shall 
ed. They ma3’ r 
that with what mea 
will be measured to 
if they pronounce t 
the Protestant major 
right and proper, 
that the Catholic n 
would be justified 
similar tyranny ov 
minority.

We have confiden 
very Protestant Pr 
there exists a spirit 
ice which will lead i 
ill Parliament to a; 
the injustice which 
tinted.

We believe that, 
may gain the upper 
eral elections which 
the popular voice of 
sustain and insist up 
justice to the Manitc

As we go to prt 
turmoil in Gover: 
Ottawa. Every day 
complications, and 
ling character ai 
thick and fast ii 
Seven Ministers 
have sent in 
tion. Their names 
ter, Minister of Fi 
Minister of Trade ai 
Charles Hlbbert Ti 
Justice; Mr. Haggai 
ways ; Mr. Dickey, 
Dr. Montague, Minis 
Mr. Wood, Controlle 

The latest news fr 
effect that the vacan 
have been filled by I 
isters taking charg 
named in addition 
partments having i 
the supplementary 
ister of Finance, Sir 
Minister of Justice 
Militia, Hon. T. M. 
Trade and Commerc 
gan ; Minister of 
Mr. Ferguson ; Mi 
and Canals, Hon. J.

THE LATE E,
BE

The Scranton, ! 
Dec. 28, contains 
ference to the d< 
lamented Archdeact

Rev. Kenneth A. 
clergyman, died at 1 
the residence of Dr. 
Wyoming avenue.

Fattier Campbell gav 
three years ago on a 
came to this city a y 
made his homo with h 
son. His death was du 

Father Campbell wi 
i Intario. His age w 
studies for the priest! 
St. Michael's Colleg 
Montreal Seminary, 
thirty years ago, ant 
jubilee as a priest in li 
During Ins stay in 
occasionally at. St. Pet 

Father Campbell stoi 
diocese, all denomina 
greatest respect. H 
persons in this city, 
contact with him vvei 
scholarship, religious 
uer. lie had spent a

i

—-
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desires to make it appear that even at | THE SCHOOL QUESTION BE- 
that early date the Catholic Church 
was conspiring to keep the people In 
darkness and ignorance ; but the
essayists and the Canada Presbyterian 
should remember that they are casting 
this slur on the primitive Christian

HOW WE GOT THE BIBLE.Lsbunetos by Herodotus, and Nab- clever thrust and peipr,^idI to eh°ut
bonedos by Berosus as quoted by applause when a well-fashioned sy og- There appears In the Canada Pres-
Josephus (against Applon). The tomb l»m put an end to the dispute. The byterian of the 18th ulti the eubstanee
of these three martyrs is said to have Church, by ordering that each church | of aD addre88 delivered at St. Andrew's 
been moved from Constantinople to should have a maater t0 inatruct the , London) Sunday school rally during 
Milan by the Empress Helena, and to poor gratuitously, placed educat on 0,tober| paDû, by George William Arm
have been again transferred to the within reach of all classes. strong, on the subject : “How we got
Cathedral of Cologne, where it remains The discovery of printing in 1440, ^ Eng|igh Blbic,"

and the fall of Constantinople, which W(j CRnnot be greatly 8urpri8ed at 
sent scores of refuges versed in all the (h(j amount q|. lgnorance di8played on 
refinements ol attic culture, into roi[gj0U8 mutters by many would-be 
Europe, gave a new impetus to the controvers(aiists as well as the general 
cause of learning. Some of them were prote8tant public, when they accept 
installed as professors in the universit- wltbout qUesti0n such statements as are 
les. It must not be thought, how- made by yt, Armstrong in his address, 
ever, that they were the creators of the appearg t0 be tbe settled purpose of 
great sources of enlightenment. Paris, BUcb instructors to misrepresent history 
Oxford and I errara, counting their wbenever the matter has anv reference 
studeutsby thousands, and having their (Q the Catholic Church, and it is no 
methods and masters of world lame, woudel. that wheQ pergons who have 
were in existence long before the beeQ ingtructed by 8Uch methods ad- 
tenth century. Salamanca founded in vaiiee in knowledge by mean8 of more 
12ii0, Cambridge in 1'2ni, Louvain in extensiVe study of the proper sources 
142.-,, Vienna in 1305, Pragne in 1358, of information_ they lo8e all faith in 
were firmly rooted in the at- Ag teachfngg with whlch they have 
fections of ihe Intellectual world. But ^ iDdoctrinated, and frequently 
they fired men's minds with an enthu throw a8ide Chrigtianitv it8elf. 
siasm for classical study and imparted Tq aueh teacberg ag Mr Armstrong 
a grace and suppleness to the veruacu- mu6t be attributed in great measure 
lar. The cold and exact formularies the very geDeral scepticism which pre 
of the schools gave way to the polished vaUg tQ day am0Bg prêtants. Thus 
epigram and the well rounded period. Mf Amgtrongi after informing his 

The truly wise still clung to the hearerg that the 01d Testament was 
traditions of the past, but the lovers 0,.igiDally written in Hebrew, and the 
the novel embraced the new teaching N(Jw -n Greeki sayg tMg of the Latln 
with an ardor that played many a translation8. 
prank with their common sense, 
wish not to underrate the labors of 
the refugees from Constantinople, but 
the facts warrant us in saying that 
they added no new element to a civili
zation already existent and flourishing.
The age of Leo X., in which the Iian- 
aissance attainedits greatest splendour, 
was prolific of poet tasters, of stylists, 
but of no world master. Words and not 
ideas were sought, and any wielder of 
a style bedecked in antique frippery 
was lauded as a genius. The Mad
onnas and Transfiguration of Raphael, 
the Last Judgement and Moses of Mich
ael Angelo are the real glory of the this could scarcely be strung together I Latin translation in general use long
age. The Renaissance, however, in in one short paragraph ; but it has the | before Jerome's time, and Jerome con
unearthing the mines of thought of past 
ages, and in opening up thereby new
vistas of intellectual beauty, in pro- to consider its self-contradictory char-1 text. This more ancient version was .
tecting the scholars and encouraging aeter. How could “ translations ” used by St. Augustine, Tertullian, |bereby rendering it necesHHyformy
mental activity, was a great factor in keep the Bible in the hands of Bishops Cyprian and others who wrote before Government in pursuance of its de
the cause of education ; ;aud if abuses and priests to the exclusion of the Jerome s version was given to the clared policy, to introduce legislation
did signalize its progress it was simply laity? It is the natural effect of a world. Theltala, by which name this I in regard to this subject. The papers
because men, lured away by the voice translation that it makes a work access-1 more ancient version was called, was | 1,0 bdd before >ou'
of fanciful speculation, and the study 
of naturalism, refused to use its advau 
tages in a judicious manner. Then was 
came the Reformation, which, say our 
critics, emancipated the human intel
lect and sent it onwards and upwards 
into the serene regions of truth. We 
have no hesitation in saying that 
thought has developed since the days of 
the Renaissance, but we cannot des
cribe its cause to Luther or to his dis
ciples.

The argument “post hoc. ergo prop
ter hoe ” is a clumsy controversial 
weapon. But we do say that the prin
ciples of the Reformation were inimical 
to the advancement of literature, and 
if its adherents have written their 
name “notin water" on the honor roll 
of the world it was not on account of 
their Protestanism but because Catholic 
legend and thought dominated their 
intelligence and gave a warmth and 
beauty to their utterances.

The fundamental principle of the 
Reformation, viz., private judgement, 
allowed its adherents the foolish liberty 
of accepting or rejecting any doctrine, 
as caprice or fancy might dic
tate. Now. in accepting doctrines 
already believed in, it added no new 
element to thought, and in rejecting 
others it produced no new element, for 
the effect cannot be greater than.the 
cause. Negation begets negation.
Again, the issues raised by the revolt 

But as it waxed strong its voice rang of Luther caused minds of intelligence, 
out, not indeed in oratorio phrase or in says Ilallam, to be too busy in getting 
the rhythmic flow of poetic language, up arguments in favor of the religious 
but in the uncultured speech ol one tenets thqy adopted, to think ofculti- 
but beginning to understand aright the fating poetry, philosophy, or history, 
riddles of the world, and yet it gave or the dignified eloquence that becomes 
token of a strength and beauty that, aclassic standard. It destroyed, but did Church, 
would come with the confidence ol not build, and its abiding place in any 
maturity ami perfect development land betokened that thought advance- 

not recorded in Holy Scripture, but We cannot expect much from men ment was retarded, and that, savsEras- 
'.bero is testimony from the early who sat down to table with the sword mus, “ the literary spirit was dead." 
lathers o! the Church that three kings at their side and feared at each sound Whodoes not know that the Anabaptists 
were the leaders of the Eastern visitors, that the invader was at the door. But thought ignorance the greatest boon of 

. his is stated by Sts. Cyprian, Basil, when they turned from war to peace man and that Calvinists condemned art 
hrysosom, and others, ihe Vener- they throw off the casque and the corse and poetry as diabolical inventions, 

able Bede gives their names asGasp.ar, let and sat in scholar's gown at the feet Speaking of the Reformation in 
Melchior, and Fuscus. Another author of great professors. We are told that England Fronde points out their pecu- 
. y sta es that the three Magi became Albertus Magnus was forced to lecture liar methods of encouraging education, 
a terwards preachers of the Gospel and In the, public square, so great was the He savs : “Missals were chopped in 
*ere pu to a martyr s death, but the crowd that came to hear him. pieces with hatchets, college libraries
itV i”1 8'V™. ",th„S accouut Students sat in the streets on litters plundered and burned. The divinity
, Ame does nn|S »U|r'»er ii '. U l.'0llce ol ol ov ‘traw discussing their themes schools were planted with cabbages and

this tradition -is^t is'fra™ h .ty,°f °' llstemnff t0 thelr musters. All the Oxford laundresses dried clothes in 
-serial ti „ Jan ojui'n > the ranks ol society took an interest in the school of art." And if learning

HifLmit lmP “n d °“ ! * 8tUd<3nt doiUff8’ alU‘ whe" a public do" did’ aftnr al1 ‘his turmoil and disorder
-ust as the Baltasar 'ofs“- ®°Untrl®®’ bat0 was held peasant and noble, priest revive, it was due, savs Matthew 
1“ 0| thB Cb‘ ,r, P ’ , aml prelate throllJfud to witness the Arnold, not to men of the Reformation,
. he haldeau kings, is cal ed ( literary tournament, to applaud each j but of the Reuaissauce.

PORE PARLIAMENT.©he dtttljolic ilccorh.
VeblUhed Wnkly st W and «* *lohm»nd 

street, London, Ontsrto.
Frice of subscription—18.00 per sunom. 

■ditom:

The long expected sixth gestion cf 
the seventh Dominion Porliamont com
menced on Thursday, the 3rd inst., 
but only a small number of members
were present, as it was understood that 

Church ; for it is universally conceded | no rea[ bu8jne88 WOuld be transacted 
that tbe Church of the fourth century, 
just emerging from the persecutions of
three hundred years, was identical | tb[ng very unU6Uai in Canada, and it 
with tbe primitive Church which en
dured these persecutions.

•SSSfeM'ïï:
•neertion, agate measurement. .

Aonroved and recommended by tbe ,*boPp« of Toronto, Kingston,Ottawa. *i 
onltace, anil the Hlahopa ol HMWto 

reterboro. and till! clergy throughou 
Dominion.

until the 7th January.
A sixth session of Parliament is a

at the present day.
The Epiphany is regarded as one of 

the most important festivals, because 
it denotes the acceptancs of the gospel 
by the Gentiles. It is celebrated 
annually in Rome by a public enter- 
tainment in the College of the Propa
ganda, in which short addresses to our 
Lord are made in fifty or sixty differ 
ent languages, by students, each of 
whom speaks in his native tongue. 
This is to indicate the universality 
of the Church, which is the special 
mystery of the festival. 
celebrated in some 
during the Octave of the Epiphany 
in all Ihe Eastern liturgies used in the 
Catholic Church.

is only because of existing unusual 
circumstances that it has been called

1 HowIn answer to our query : 
could translations keep the liibie in 
the hands of Bishops and priests to the 
exclusion of the laity, " Mr. Arm
strong evidently means to suggest that 
Latin was a tongue unknown to the

on the present occasion. Our readers 
are aware that tbe purpose announced 
by the Government is to redress the 
injustice under which the Catholics of 
Manitoba have been suffering since 

. the passing of the school laws of that 
people. He seems not to be aware that Province iu 1890-Acts by which Cath- 
it was the language of the people then,

ArreiirH must be paid in full before the 
«tu be a topped

London, Saturday, Jan, 11, 1836.

THE EPIPHANY.
olic schools have been abolished, the 
school houses seized by the Govern
ment, and Catholic taxes taken for 
the support of schools which are really 
Protestant.

It is now nearly six years since the 
Catholics of Manitoba were deprived of 
rights which were guaranteed to them 
under the constitution of the Domin 
ion, and more specifically under the 
Manitoba, Act, and during the whole of 
this period we have been by turns 
coaxed and threatened to induce us to 
give up our claim to a satisfactory 
settlement.

The Government still adheres to its

The feast of the Epiphany, which 
celebrated on Monday, the Uth inst., is 
in commemoration ol the visit made by 
wise men of the East to the crib of our 
Lord at Bethlehem a few days afler 
His birtb, to pay homage to Him. 
They camn to Jerusalem making en 

“ Where is He that is born

and that therefore the best way to make 
it accessible to the people was to trans 
late it into Latin.

In considering this subject it must 
always be borne in mind that before 
the art of printing was invented the 
condition of the people in regard to 
literature and literary accomplish
ments was very different from that ex
isting at the present day. Compara
tively few could learn to read at all ; 
but this was a necessary condition at a 
period when books were necessarily 
few in number, being all written by 
hand, at the expense of much labor.

The translation of the Bible into 
Latin was therefore a move toward

Mass is also
Roman Church

qui vies :
King of the Jews; for we have seen 
His star in the East, and we are come

TIIE RENAISSANCE.

The Renaisance, mentioned by Mr. 
Gourlay in a recent number
of the Canadian Magazine, proves 
that the Church was not a
barrier to intellectual advancement, 
but the fostering mother of everything 
that could tend to enlighten and de 
velop the human mind, 
epoch of discovery, of invention, of 
progress, when men and women seek
ing Truth for its own sake, indefatig
able always, though at times the quest 
was difficult, realized tbe truth of the 
honoured maxim “ that the world holds 
nothing more precious or more beauti
ful than a cultivated intellect."

According to some writers, the 
Renaissance dates from the fall of 
Constantinople, in 1453. “ This, how
ever, " says Dr. Nerins “ is a mistake.
It dates at least from the eleventh een 
tury, and there is abundance of evi
dence that the progress between that 
and the Reformation was quite as real 
and as important as any that has taken 
place since. "

These ages have no interest for 
the ordinary reader. He is accustomed 
to regard them as epochs of ignorance 
and intellectual serfdom, and so firmly 
fixed in his mind is this belief that it 
requires a persistent iteration of facts 
to convince him that they, centuries 
ago, cleared the ground for our civiliz
ation, laid its foundation, and be
queathed to future generations the 
forces wherewith to fashion and to per 
feet it.

Who does not know of St. Horositha, 
abbess of tho convent of Gaudesheim, 
who, though living in the tenth cen
tury, composed plays that were, accord
ing to her contemporaries, not without 
merit.

The Irish monks and scholars did 
much in this century to encourage in 
telloctual pursuits. Germany could 
boast of a love for letters, and in no 
age, says Melnere, did it possess more 
learned and virtuous churchmen. The 
illustrious Gerbet, afterwards PopeSyl 
vaster, saw clearly the defects of the 
age,and judged wisely thatthe most effi
cient moans of correcting them was the 
protection of scholars and the fostering 
of learning. Before this period, however, 
no brilliant intellectual feats signalized 
the onward march of humanity, and the 
reason is evident. Society was in a 
state of transition and transformation. 
The barbaric element from the fast
nesses of the North was passing through 
the alembic of religion, and when, 
purged of its grossness, it cameforth, it 
was as a new horn babo, dowered in 
deed with infinite possibilities, but help
less ami inarticulate.

to adore Him ?"
The wise men are called in the 

original Greek of the New Testament 
Magot, and in the Latin Magi, this be 
fog the name by which the Eastern 
nations called their men learned in 

and other sciences. These We announced intention to pass a remedial 
measure, and in the speech from the

It was anagronomy 
wise men of the East were evidently 
aware by some means of the general 
expectation prevalent at that period 
that a Saviour and Ruler would arise

“The earliest translations were in 
Latin, and for these (made for the use.
of the hierarchy and not for the people) making the sacred volume better ■ (brone delivered by His Excellency the 
we must go back some fifteen hundred known ; but neither Jerome nor Pope Governor-General, the following re
years to the sixth century. The first | Damasus could expect it to be access- 
of these, as far as is now known, is ■ ible tQ ak 8jnce there was no possibil 
Jeromes version called the Roman . „ ...
1’sailer. And so from that period to lty of putting literature of any “ Immediately after the prorogation
the fourteenth century translations of within general reach, when it was so I of par|jament| my Government com
parts of the scriptures were made. Up difficult to produce it. municated through the Lieut. Governor
to this time we have no record of per There is another misrepresentation I of Manitoba, with the Government of 
secutions on account of the Bible, Qf fa(.t ,n ,he tation given above that Province, in Older 
which can be accounted for because the I I upon what lines the local authorities
translations kept the Bible in the from Mr. Armstrong. He says that g|. llanitoba wouid be prepared to 
hands ot the Church, that is the I Jerome s translation was 1 the first, as I promote amendments to tho Acts re- 
Bishops and priests." | far as fo now known. ” On the con specting education in schools iu that

A farrago of greater nonsense than trary, it is known that there was a Province, and whether any arrange
meut was possible with the Manitoba 
Government which would render

ference was made to this much-dis
cussed question :in Judea whose spiritual kingdom 

would extend over the whole world, 
and when they beheld the miraculous 
star, which indicated the birth of 
Christ, they were enabled to interpret 
its significance correctly, and there
fore came to Judea to consult the wise 
men and doctors of the law at Jerusa
lem as to where the new-born Saviour

to ascertain

should be found.
The scribes and chief priests weie 

able to tell from the Old Testament 
that the expected Mesoias should be 
born in Bethlehem, for the fifth chap
ter of the prophecy of Michoas has this 
in roferenco to His coming: “And 
Thou Bethlehem Ephrata art a little 
one among the thousands of Juda : out 
of thee shall He come forth unto Me 
that Is to be tho liuler in Israel ; and 
His going forth is from the beginning, 
from the days of eternity "

The wise men were accordingly 
directed to Bethlehem, but before their 
departure King Ilcrod, who feared a 
competition for the throne, desired 
them when they should have discov 
cred the expected King, to return to 
give him information, so that he also 
might go to adore Him.

The wise men or magi, being 
directed by the miraculous star which 
had guided them before, reached 
Bethlehem, and entering the humble 
abode where Christ was, adored Him 
and offered gifts of gold, frankincense 
and myrrh. When they had rendered 
their homage (hey returned to their 
own country, without passing through 
Jerusalem, as they were warned by a 
vision from God of Herod's evil de
signs, and they would not, therefore, 
give him the Information desired.

Herod was very angry when he found 
Iiimself over reached, and as he had no 
specific information of the truth, ho 
gave orders that all the male children 
iff Bethlehem of two years of age and 
under should ho massacred, so that the 
new born King should be among the 
number. Joseph was warned, how 
ever, by an angel, to remove into 
Egypt to escape the designs of Herod, 
and he remained there with our Lord 
and the Blessed Virgin till after the 
death of Herod and of those who sought 
to kill our Lord. The Holy Family 
then returned to Judea and dwelt iu 
Nazareth.

The word Epiphany signifies mani
festation. It is applied to this festival, 
because the birth of Christ was maui-

action by the Federal Parliament in
merit that it is too transparent to de- I stantly speaks of it when he vindicates I this connection unnecessary, 
ceive those who give the least thought | the changes he made from the current | gret to say that the advisers ol the

Lieut.-Governor have declined to cn-

1 re-

We do not desire to see the Provinceible to all who can read, so that it is made early in the second century, and 
evidently false that Jerome's version there are to be found specimens of its I coerced, and we would rejoice to see

issuëd for the purpose of limitiog reading in the Roman Missal, which is au honest disposition on the part of the
the knowledge of the Bible to the to be found in constant use in every Provincial Government to keep within

would j Catholic church in the land. It is | the limits ol a reasonable exercise of
It is the

hierarchy. And here we
further remark that St. Jerome is one hard to say whether gross ignorance iu I its legislative authority,
among the ancient fathers whom Pro- a matter on which he professes to be I duty of every Province to restrain it-
testauts are fond of quoting, when it very learned, or a malicious desire to | 98Ü within the limits of its authority,
suits their purpose, as if he were a pervert the truth, predominates in Mr.
Protestant too. We remember hear- Armstrong’s essay. It contains evi
ing a certain Presbyterian divine, who deuces of both.

and to observe these conditions on 
which it has become a Province. We
do not ask that ,force should be used,

Mr. Armstrong states also that there I t°r wc do n°t imagine for a momentis still a light in his denomination, 
when he heard Jerome's name men-1 were no persecutions that are known I that iorce will be necessary, but we 
tioned in a conversation, exclaim ; I of on account of the Bible before the ask that the proper course of law 
“0! Jerome was a staunch Presby-1 sixth century, or before Jerome’s I should be taken to redress grievances 
terian.” However, as it is easy to I translation. This is also a mis state-| the existence of which cannot be de- 
repudiate the sayings of individual ment, and so is the cause which he as- 
divines, ai being unauthorized, we signs for his statement, namely, that I clared by the highest Court in the 
shall not press this authority the translations kept the Bible from British Empire. We desire therefore 
in tho matter. We can readily I the people. In the Decian and other that there should be a remedy for 
appeal to an authority {which cannot persecutions of the first three centuries, I these grievances, 
be questioned, that is, the Book of the bible was often sought for, to be W'e admit that in insisting on our 
Common Prayer of the Church of I destroyed or profaned by the Pagan I rights we have to meet the hostility of 
England, which, in setting forth the I persecutors, and Tertullian and other I a well-defined and noisy faction in 
Protestant canon ol Scripture, professes Christian writers inform us that the (Intario, a faction which is constantly 
to base it upon a saying of Jerome, I Christians who possessed copies suf putting forward the claim that it is 
evidently with the view.of giving the] fered death rather than deliver them | sustained by the will of the people of

this Province, and we are advised to

nied, as their existence has been de

impression that Jerome's testimony | up. 
settles the question, and so the canon
is stated with the words, “ as Hiomer I Armstrong shows a vast amount of 
saith Ilierom being merely an- innocent unconsciousness of tho facts I this were the truth we could not act on 
other form of the name Hieronymus, | of which he treats so learnedly when | such advice. Wre arc quite satisfied 
usually called Jerome in English.

We say, then, that tn making St. I with St. Jerome's version of the Bible. I would maintain them even in the face 
Jerome a party to the conspiracy to The Psalters merely consisted of the of a hostile majority. We have the 
keep the bible out of the hands of the Psalms, with sometimes some additional right to maintain the justice of our 
people, Mr. Armstrong betrays his own hymns taken from other parts of I views, and to endeavor to convince 

He makes Protestantism his Scriptures. If the writer, had said others thereof, even though we stood

We have also to remark that Mr. | submit to their dictation.
Even it we were convinced that

he confounds the “ Roman Psalter " I of the justice of our, demands, and we

cause.
hypothetical form ol primitive Chris-1 that “Jerome's version is called the I alone, with the whole voice of Ontario 
tianity, responsible for keeping the Vulgate " he would have been much against us, and wc are not bound to 
bible from the laity, while trying to nearer the truth, for the Latin Vul- admit that an Ontario majority, how- 
throw the whole blame on the Catholic gate, the version used by the Catholic ever respectable and predominant, istested to the Gentiles through the wise 

men. Church, is chiefly St. Jerome's work, to direct the counsels of the wholeWho these men were precisely, 
and from what country they came, Is However, we point out this as There are many other misrepresent- Dominion, 

merely au illustration of the incon- ations of fact in Mr. Armstrong's essay, I It was because tho “ Fathers of Con
sistencies of which the generality of but we must delay reference to them, federation" foresaw the possibility that 
anti Catholic controversialists are We shall therefore now only remark a sectional majority might be carried 
habitually guilty. We fully admit further that we are surprised that our away by a wave of fanaticism that ex- 
that St. Jerome was not a Protestant, contemparary the Canada J’resbyter-1 press provision was made in the British 
andthat inhisdavProtestantisrawasnot ta» should lay such a document before North America Act to leave the ulti- 
even dreamed of as one of the possibil- its readers for their instruction in mate decision on the question of relig- 
ities of the future ; but we would re-1 matters religious, 
mind the Canada Presbyterian, which 
publishes Mr. Armstrong's essay for 
the instruction of its readers, that St.
Jerome lived and wrote two hundred

ions education within certain limits, 
not to any Local Legislature, but to 
the Dominion Parliament, which it was 
supposed would be a more steady and 
fair tribunal for tho settlement of such

The Bible is, as it has always been, 
a precious book in the eyes of the Cath
olic Church, which uses it for the edi
fication and instruction of the faithful, 

years earlier than the date Mr. Arm- It wa8 from the Catholic Church that 
strong ascribes to him. He wrote in Protestants got it, unwilling as they 
the fourth century, and it was at the are to acknowledge their indebtedness, 
request of Pope Damascus that he un- it need scarcely bo mentioned that 
dertook the translation of the bible, Mv, Armstrong makes no allusion to 
which is substantially the authorized this fact when he pretends to throw 
version of the Catholic Church to this light upon how Protestants got the 

| day. It is evident that Mr. Armstrong Bible.

questions than would be any Provin
cial Legislature.

But it was not a case of more possi
bility. Tho past history of our Pro
vinces showed that there was a strong 
probability that certain Provinces could 
and would be from time to time influ
enced by sectional and religious issues,
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was fitted both by intelligence and proper 
spirit for the work to which he devoted most 
of the days of his manhood could not fail to 
be recognized.

The body will be taken to Father Camp
bell's late homo in Canada at 11 o'clock this 
evening. The funeral will take place next 
Tuesday.

The Scranton Hepublican of Dec. 29 
alto lofera to the sad circumstance, in 
the following terms :

and this fact made it necessary for the 
peace of the Dominion that the supreme 
decision should rest with the highest 
legislative authority in such an event.

It was by no means through any 
favor to Catholics that this provision 

inserted in the constitution of the

of University college, Dublin, who organized a 
special department for making vestments and 
church embroidery in connection with the 
Irish industries Association, of which Her 
Excellency is the president, and the girls in 
the workroom at Dalkey under the direction of 
Sisters, accomplished this piece of work. All 
the materials used in it. poplin, silk, clasps, 
atones, arc Irish, with the exception of the gold 
thread It was exhibited at the great Dublin 
H >rse Show in August, and gained a tivst prize 
and much admiration.

I should also mention to you that an em 
hroldered in at rlption to the effect that this cope 
is •• Presented to St. Mary's cathedral by the 
Governor General of Canada and the Countess 
of Aberdeen in remembrance cf the Solemn 
services held there on the occasion of the 
funeral of the Right Honorable Sir John 
Thompson. Premier of Canada, January 3.

will be forwarded to you later, so as to he 
attached inside the cope.

I feel greatly honored at being allowed the 
irivilege of handing to you tills valuable gift 
rom Their Excellencies, which will he highly 

esteemed and 
occasion memora 
ada and the Empire.

I remain, dear 
Y ot

DiATH OF FATHER CAMPBELL. Itev. \ tear Geuoral McCatm, Toronto ; Dean 
Egan, Harr in ; Rev. Fathers « I'Rmllv, Scran 
ton, Pa.: Hogan, I ptergrove : Walsh, Tor
onto ; Kilculltm, Adjala ; Walsh (St. Mich
ael's), Toronto ; Laborean. l'eiivlanguishe ; 
KIonian, Collingwood : Kiernan, Hrovk 
Moyna, Ktayner: Lynett, Fxbridge; ('antel 
Ion Sunderland; Me Infee, Leslieville; Me line, 
Brechin ; Clear in, 1'helpston ; Met luire, 
Bravehridge.

Among the near relatives of the departed 
priest who were present at the High Mass 
were Sister Iguatia, Mother Superior, St. 
Joseph's Convent, London, Out. She was 
attended by Sister Francis. Mr. John 
Campbell, of Thorali, and l/ivhlin Campbell, 
ol Lindsay, brothers of the Archdeacon, were 
among the chief mourners at the last rites.

That the late X eneralde Archdeacon w.i< 
universally admired and re* pec ted by all 
classes and denominations, irrespective of 
creed, was demonstrated by the crowds of 
citizens who lined the streets through which 
the cortege pas*ed an 1 the profound exprès. - 
ii) n s of regret and sorrow ex 
who were

society and the world in gen . 
it is that we value so highly 

our present mode of educating our children 
in order that they max become good, law- 
abiding citizens and faithful < atholics. I did 
not intend speaking on this subject, hut the 
presence of such a large congregation and 
the knowledge of many misunderstandings 
ot if almost forced me to do so.'
/'In conclusion,Bishop Dowling thanked ti e 

choir lor its excellent music, and gave the 
Papal Benediction to those who had received 
the sacraments of [>enauce and hoi v Euchar-

ous person to 
oral. Hence,

Orillia News-Letter, Jan. 2.
< )n Saturday, shortly after noon, the ne vs 

was received in town announcing the death 
that morning of Venerable Archdeacon 
Campbell, priest of the i irillia parish Roman 
Ca'bolic Church, at Scranton. Pa.

The statement was also made on Saturday 
by relatives cf the late Venerable Arch
deacon that the remains would be brought to 
Orillia on Monday for burial.

On Saturday night the main topic 
of conversation in the stores and 
on the streets was the news an • 
nonliving the sudden death ot the Venerable 
Archdeacon Campbell. The expressions of 
sorrow were not confined to the parishioners 
and adherents of the Church ot the Angels 
Uuardian. Few Roman Catholic priests had 
as large a circle of intimate friends and ac
quaintances among adherents of the Protest
ant faith.

The remains were

'

WAS

Dominion. It could never be supposed 
that Catholic iulluence would be para 
mount over the Dominion Government 
or Parliament, and as a matter of fact, 
it was rather by desire of the Protest
ant minority in Quebec that these 
guarantees were introduced at the 
instance of Sir A. T. Galt for the pro 
tectiou of minorities, and they were 
freely accepted by Catholics, not from 
any expectation that they could by 
means of them secure anything beyond 
what strict justice might demand, but 
from the consciousness that as the

The death of the Rev. Kenneth A. Camp
bell, ot the Catholic Church, occurred ves 
ter day morning at the home of his friend, 
Dr. C. E. Thompson, 407 Wyoming avenue. 
The immediate cause of his death was bron
chitis.

Father Campbell was horn in Can - 
ada sixty years ago. He prepared 
for the priesthood at St. Michael’s Col
lege, Toronto, and at Montreal Seminary. 
He was ordained a priest when he was 
thirty years of age and continued actively in 
the ministry till three years ago, when fail 
in g health necessitated the giving up of 
active work. He came here about a year 
and a half ago and made his home with* his 
old friend, Dr. Thompson. During his stay 
here he assisted on several occasions at the 
services at the cathedral.

He was a man who stood high among his 
associates and friends, and indeed with all 
who knew him. He was a scholar of rare 
attainments, broad-minded and liberal, win
ning the respect of all classes and sects. His 
religious life was deep and earnest and 
ineu'ly tilted him for the work to which he 

ailed

“ The devotional service was conducted by 
KVv. Father O'Reilly. Rev. Chancellor 
Craven assisted the Bishop at the throne.

" I'd Mr. Morrissey is due a special wi rd of 
praise for the excellent music fur in-hed by 
Jhe choir, assisted by an excellent orchestra, 
l'he solos were all well sung, particularly 
those of Miss 'Vessie Stewart. ’’

Vao Christmas services at St. Lawrence 
were very attractive. The Holy Angels 
sodality choir sang Christmas hymns during 
the early Masses. Father Brady sang High 
Mu*s ataud Father Holden preucheaa 
short Christmas sermon. The choir, under 
the direction ot Miss Yorrell, rendered Batt- 
inaiin's Mass in C, and Mr Nelligan’s full 
orchestra accompanied the choir. The solos 
were taken by Messrs. Seorril, Ryan, Tag 
nier and Miss Agues Mulcahx ,and In Messrs. 
Tli is. ^Murphy, Andrew Nblligau * and I).

The /'inn's of Dec. JI», speaks as follows of 
the st. Lawrence Christmas fair :

“ The postponement of the fancy fair and 
Christinas tree entertainment under the 
auspices of the congregation of St. Lawrence 
Church, from Christmas Eve until last night, 
proved a wise stop on the part of the man
agers. The attendance at the opening 
very large. Nearly live hundred articles 
were on exhibition in the basement of the 
church. The collection included useful as 
well as ornamental articles, with, as usual, a 
preponderance of fancy work. The walls 
are prettily decorated with digs, hunting 
and evergreen. Circulating through the 
crowd were dozens of big and little girls all 
doing a rushing trade in tickets on the vari
ous articles to tie drawn for. 'l'he fair will be 
open for ten days, and the first drawing 
takes place on Saturday evening. The well 
laden Christmas tree was of course a centre 
of attraction, particularly for the little folks.

L ist night Nelligan’s orchestra played 
several selections. Miss Fannie Ycrrull and 
Miss Maggie Warren played piano solos, 
and Miss Phoenix and Miss Maggie Mulcahy 
contributed vocal solos to the concert

es. 
d iaccepted in remembrance ol an 

Table in the history ot both Van-

accompanied 
Scranton by Dr. C. E. Thompson, brother of 
Messrs. .1. and W. Thompson. Branch 57, 
of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
numbering some seventy members, were in 
waiting at the station on the arrival of the 
train from Toronto hearing the casket. The 
pall bearers, also members of the ('. M. B. A., 
were Messrs. J. W. Slaven, N. J. Flaw Ivy, 

Mulcahy, John Fox, and 1\ 
McDermott. Headed by the C. M. B. A. the 
cortege proceeded blow!y from the station 
to the church of the Angels Cuardian, where 
the casket was deposited on a catafalque be 
fore the altar, 'l'he church in its appearance 
was in stal king contrast to this time last week, 
the beautiful Christmas decorations having 
been replaced with sombre draperies of black, 
out of regard to the ineiuurx- of the honored 
dead.

The black festooning and draperies on the 
altar and throughout the church were most 
skillfully and artistically arranged by mem
bers of the C. M. B. A., under the supervis
ion of Mr. H. L. Crawford. Everything 
about the church, including the vestments of 
the priests and otl'n iating clergymen, were 
in keeping with the solemnity of the ocea-

Dr Mu
ours very faithfully. 
(Signed) M. it. Daly, 

i.t. Governor of N. S.

.pressed by many 
personally acquainted with the 

pioneer priest mid mutedlv gave tli t ini pres 
sion to the parishioners of the Church ot the 
Angels (Uuardian that others luit themselves 
shared their grief in the loss of one so worthy 
as he whose remains were on the morrow to 
bo committed to their last rest.

The scene in the church was impressive.
Blowlv the clay tenement ot him who was the 
actual founder of the parish was carried down 
the centre aisle to the solemn organ stiains 
of a funeral march.

Every pew was occupied, hardly one of 
which but had a sprinkling of nearly every 
church denomination in town The scene 
will ever be remembered bv those ;
The day and the one following will 
momentous in the history of the Chu

The late Venerable Archdeacon Campbell 
was horn in Thorali township, near Beaver
ton , November J*0, 1837, and was thus in his 
fifty ninth year. I lis early education was 
received in what was known as the common 
school in his native township. For further 
training lm went to Lindsay and (remained a 
year and a half in the common school there.
Having chosen to enter the priesthood of

As the procession wended its way toward {jjj, ot'"liU1 schiwMenn' hM indsav lie en 
fcpr“5'Wli' Vf.St, IW* tered St MielmeVs Mlege Tomum? in'order 

; '*'?! a!!rl.. 11 D>tuh chanted in to fit himself for the calling upon which lie
mm , w ,1M n to °w‘u accompam. hîld decided. Mis ordination took place
n’®1.1)- Vo?"v.*.10 basket was receded „„ September -JI. IK,I Ilia first office in 

\l“<1r-’ t6V* \lcar tiencral McCann, ot the service of the church was at Ifarrie,
? aV "l1‘0rr:nt0;- «•** read prayers for u„der I lev. Father Nortl,graves, now edit,a 

the do,id. 1 he chanting of the De l rolim- nf catmoi.ii: l.'iciaum, published at 
V- tiy Messrs. DoimollynnitLynch - .-ought Lolldon out. Father Can,pi,ell remained 
us abort service to a c ose. It was an- olie )eMr in llarrie, ahortly after being ap 

noumed from the altar that the remains |lointed pripst uftlie parish of I ptergrove. 
wo I d lie m s ate, and could he viewed by the u t||ia v|n„ge commenced the career which
?vi h.|.' t,™ ahu„ “ o‘.‘(-o . r,STV,i8. '‘"t! '! gave for Father Campbell the name which 
o , /toosday mo'i iun,.. It is estimated lie won for energy, vigor and keen ad minis

raid's ilswell known features of the late Venerable 'hu’rJ! had bwn tiïrnly established Father 
removal of tlie r0- Cam pell turned a willing ear to the plead 

. next morning- the Roman Catholics at ffrechin for a place
(hi he cofin. was a hcautifu cross of white wor„hip. The idea was heartily endorsed 
“ f liy the zealous priest at I ptergrove, and

1 (.AV li t ‘“T" ' a church was built forthwith fur the Itrechin
verj- intimate, a warm friendship having m“ SrteTthe

Otta' “ A' MaedouaM admistratiou at uperatio„ alul assistance to the struggling
A body guard composed of members of the .Zv'fho of'a'trliwing and 'trS™

C M - M A. watched by tne casket all night. ™ <ï/uit
All lights except those in lie candlebra oat Warminster was completed did Father 
aui rounding the cofi.u were extinguished. ,bell cease in hi, eiforts to furnish 
n,; u i ™ Tuesday morning ho (.omt,ürtg),1e cl.urcl.ea for the Roman Call.,.-
public began to gather m the church ul the lic8 reeidiug this large district. The
A, k i, . !Viir lh,9, a."i aa'l ,neH t irillia parish, when the Vptergrove prie-t
me, the de id. At half past it the church ,m,lorto,)k to assist, it, although l,o ,ef„l, 

as tamnied, and chairs wore piaced inti,e coulj h,lrdly be called prosperous. The 
aisles to accommodate the congregation. parishioners worshipped in the old log build 

i be ceie .ration of tlie .Solemn Kfqiuem , ,,Bside ll|H ,';„h,dit. vometerv, potions 
1 ontihcai H'gh Mass was announced to take olKwhi,.h r(,m,d„ tll dav, and wind, «ill l.„ ,e
Fi- r ' A° i'ï- i, l y ,lL llau‘,0,ur membered in its entirnty by main- of the

vf Archbishop Walsh, attended by olJer rmddcilt, tho The priest in
n L ! ,ll0,u-8R’ ;tod du*" charge st that time was Father Michelle,
the centre aisle to the altar, (simultaneously i„ ,sb4 Father ( am,.I,ell removed to ( )ril
7)1 w 1" ! ‘ f , « uh01r V°k Ï" F" “a as priest ol tlie parish. The app ,intment ürcgorian chant of the solemn Mass tor the ra,ldt„d frorn „ dioice otlerod him between 
^; .T « ‘'hoir of the church was supple- tho lw0 parishes of F ptergrove and Orillia. 
ment«l by several additions. Hov Father ne chose the latter, and not until death did he 
logJedor, of 8t, Michael s cathedral, 1 oronto, give lip hjs t.|,arge. Steadily the coup ruga
1 Rt" M i,, i! 1 Lrl ï(oî!!',e ‘.?v' at.it*1" XJurray. , jUI1 gnov in size, and from what Fat lier 

U S;.. tu haci s College, was musical director. Campbell accepted as tlie pastorate of a new 
hev huther (.oar.n, of. 1; ins and Mcl-lii bus and hardly self-supporting parish I Imre 
vL,l?v' a’r asals1teA-,,l0 =''*"■■ I '« sprung a communityN.f prosperous and de- 
1rs, . Kf';iV M,'(’enpaI cele" vont Itoman Catholics, demlo,! to their priest
of .I.?!,. F"5' , l‘,7' Luth.0ir La :?rea";. and anxious to assist in the development uf
of 1 enetanguisbe, pertormod the othco ot j and pVnnmte tlie welfare of the church 
deacon of tho Mass, and kev Father henna.. |nW,ruarv, lSUli, owing to ill health, the 
I. °.'i 1 '"aster ot ceremonies rovorond gentleman was advised to rest from
was Hev. Fathorlland Toronto his labors and seek a change. Several

At the opening of tho Pontifical Mass the were spent in an institution connect-
cover was entirely removed from the casket, ed with lhe ((bur,.,, bolow Montreal, from 
showing the remains robed in priestly vest- „he.u-e lie went to London, Out., his health 
inents of purple and gold, the hands iolded |,aving received much benefit by tho change, 
across the breast and encircling the chalice. A short time was #1,e„t in London, and sub 

Inal,keen minute address to the congrega- | 8e,p,ently ho went to Toronto. I ,a«t. winter 
ton |list,race ArchbishopU alsh madea very . iie entered the private hospital of Dr. C. lv 
lUrring appeal to those present to profit by Thompson, an Urillian, in Scranton, Pa., and 
! ‘l ST.® 01 the 0110 whus0 lu9s th*y «ere wa8 8„‘|,OIlotitted by this change that 
assembled to mourn. lie determined upon spending tho winter of

i I a f, 8a‘d th.at 111ho death ofXener- »j;, and undor tlin personal care and lies- to*® Archdeacon < am,,hell a great lesson ri,al stall of Dr. Thompson. About two 
couW behad, rerm.ulmg us of 11,p uncertainty j weeks ago Father Campbell contracted a 
of the time ot death. Ho touched upon the t,,dd which developed rapidly into congestion 
i n" °m-n v °* 11,0 J,”1” Archdeacon in the nf the lungs, resulting in his'death on Satur 
lall ot 8o. ko ono then thought, said the dav nioming last.
distinguislied prelate, that today the parish- father Campbell was for several jears on 

h church ho lovexi so vvoll wouirt 1 ,he Orillia High School Hoard and was 
ie called upon tp place in tlie shadow of the chairman of the hoard for some time previ- 

churcii^ the body ot their beloved priest and . 011s t0 his |eaving town in quest of health.
pintual Adviser. 1 ho greatest, tlie most The last service conducted by tlie \ ener- 

posvertul, the wisest, the most ignorant, must I a|do Archdeacon Campbell in Orillia, was 
suenumh to the decree of Almighty l.od > ,liu |ow Mass celeb,-ate,I

Dust thou art and to dust, thou must return. ___ m
Continuiug, His («race dwelt briefly upon the 
fact that according to every deliberate action 
of our lives depends the happiness of i'uturo
life eternal. The grave is hut the furrow Tho Catholic churches of Hamilton wore 
into which the seeds of immortality must ho all beautifully decorated for the Christinas
cast. The reason for thei-e remarks, he said, services. Great numbers received holy Cotn-
was because of the assurance that by tlie life munition at the early Masses at all the
of the late Venerable Archdeacon lie had churches, and at St. Mary's, St. Lawrence’s
entered into a lasting and peaceful rest, and and St. Patrick's churches choirs of little
that lie who had gone was now an associate children sang appropriate hymns at the
of the Shepherd of the souls of men. The j early Masses. Ili.s Lordship Bishop Dow I 
ArchbLhop touched very feelingly upon the ing celebrated Pontifical High Mass at, St.
Christian qualities and example of the Yen- j Mary's cathedral. Right Rev. Mgr. Me Evay 
erable Archdeacon. His zeal in parish work vvas assistant piinst, Rev. Fathers Hauek
under great ditliculties and the growth of the and Mahony deacon and sub deacon and
parish under his charge, were referred to in Rev. Father Holden and Rev. P. J. Mahoney
a very impressive manner. His (trace re- deacons of honor. After Mass His Lord 
membered when Father Campbell, in the ship gave the Papal Benediction, to which a
early days of the history of the Church in the Plenary Indulgence is attached to these who
north country, had endured many incon- had complied with the usual conditions of
veniences and hardships in order to he at tho receiving the sacraments of penance and
bedside of a sick parishioner or to bring tho holy Eucharist. Ilis Lordship preached
peace into an afflicted family, all out of pure a short but instructive sermon on the birth

... # love for the work and a desire to do good, of Christ. He congratulated tho pastor on
Lulled States. Mr. Struble says in his He was an unsullied man. What more could the groat devotion shown by the parish at
tract that he is not iol-inir hut ha ™gii said Y ‘ Blessed are tho dead who die in Christmas time and he thanked the congre iraci mat ne is not joking*, Dut he will the Lordy. galion for the generous Christmas offering,
begin the organization of his party The benediction or bles=ing of the corpse and tho chair tor the excellent,

o it., . by His Grace the Archbishop, assisted bv derod under the direction ot Mr. I). J.
within a tew days. lie. assorts that the deacon, subdeacon and other members of O’Brien. The following report, of tho 
tho Government now is rotten and cor- the clergy, followed His Grace’s tribute to the Christmas night services at St. Pat 
... « ., . , memory of tho late Venerable Archdeacon, rick’s is taken from the Hamilton S,„,fafor:

rupt and that no Christian can be a During the ceremonies the “Libera” was “ At St. Patrick’s church last night Bishop
Democrat or a Republican Mr sung by the choir. The last rite in connection Dnxvling preached a sermon on the birth and 

1 ' with the Mass was the procession to the childhood of Christ. The church was crowd
btruble lays down as the first plank in grave, which had been prepared within the ed. Reference to the Christ child naturally 
the nlatform of the new nnrtv “YVnri- church grounds about twenty feet from the suggested some remarks on the proper mode P ' • >'ork south wall. The casket was borne out by of bringing up the little ones, and it was an
your religion for all there is in it dur- Rev. Fathers Morris, of Newmarket ; Cullen, easy transition from that to the Separate 
• _ , . ., ___ . , , of Adjala; Hogan, ot Uptegrove ; Kilcullen, school question.
in0 the week, and let its eyes be kept of Adjala ; McGuire, of Bracabridge, and “ 1 Is it not continually cast up to us that
peeled for the devil and politicians on Duffy, of Orillia. The pall-bearers bearing the Catholic Church looks more after tho ro-
c , ,, ... the coffin followed the procession of priests, ligious than tho secular training of its chit

Government House, Halifax, N. S. Sunday. We commend the energy His Grace the Archbishop walked behind tlie dr on V' asked His Lordship, lie admitted
'-s»th December. 1H85. and grammar of tho Rev Mr Strnhle casket. this to bo to some extent true, insomuch as

To the Rev. Dr. E. F. Murphy. D. D., Rector , " * The organ pealed forth “ The Dead March” the Catholic. Church does not. believe man s
of St. Mary's Cathedral, etc., Halifax. X. S.: to the Rev. Mr. Madill, and other third in Saul, and to this solemn dirge the procès- end to ho a worldly one. Their forefathers

Dear Dr. Murphy—At the request of Their nartv leaders nf Ontario fnr tKnG ;mi sion marched slowly out. With eagerness in Ireland fought, and fought courageously,
Excellencies, the Governor General and the 1 ^ cnuyib u vuiaiio ioi mcir imi- the crowd gathered around tlie grave to wit for the maintenance ot their civil rights to
Countess of Aberdeen. I have very great pleas tation. ness tho last dutv of man to man. Men stood educate their children as they saw tit, so
mJMn ThflYva,FYPPnon^oeatnewS‘ — - with compressed" lips to keep hack the sobs they (the present generation i in turn would
Mary's*cathedral in ïemembranee of the ead DONATIONS. would come. Ten minutes after the tight, if need be, for this God given privi-
but impressive services held there at the final note of the solemn Mass m the church lege ? . io the end ot the world the ( atho-

al of Sir John Thompson. This vestment The following donations were received at St that remained of the Venerable Arch lie Church will ever defend the rights of its 
is a cope, and has been made with all the care Joseph's hospital, and are gratefully acknowl- deacon Campbell had been deposited in the adherents in matters cf education, declared
that could be bestowed on it. edged : Mrs. McClary, l turkey, plum pudding, tomb, marked only byatrosh made mound ot Bishop Dowling.

w « P,e«vL n ni nf0t H ? t oîhi oî1 «n h Mr* I00116?*, 1 turk.ey* 1 goose ; Mr. turf, the only one in the grounds. “ ‘ I do not despise intellectual attainment.
Ar ind the d"firnî^iubmUted W thetr excel muTwenty-tuur priests assisted in the role- Ood furl,id that I should! That is nut onougl,;
lencies. who chose the one which ts worked out tomatoes (.Mrs! EDUBrten l t'urkeyFa friend04 •’ration of the Pontifical Mass, many of whom sometliing more is wanted, and this Hie I ath- Let us leave to Uod and to truth tlie care

of its boldness and richness and at turkeys and a lot of choice fruit ; Mrs Itana- were personal friends of the Venerable Arch- olic f'liurch believes m supplying. An in- of our justification, without trying to excuse
s its simplicity. It has been han. l bed spread ; Mr. Daly, l turkey, oranges deacon Campbell. Among those who assisted tellectual man, without the guiding intlu- ourselves, and peace will truly spring un

- supervision of Father F’inlay and grapes ; Mr. O'Hagan, is qts. mlfk, 11 is Vrace Archbishop Walsh were ; Very enees of Christianity, is oftentimes a danger* . withiu us.—Ven, Jehu Tauter,

St. Mary's cathedral, Halifax, N. S., 
Tiecember cu, lsiiy, 

the X.ieuTo ttia Honor,
N. S , etc. :

Dear Governor Daly—I beg to acknowledge 
the receipt of Your Honor s kind letter of this 
date, ami of the very beautiful eope which 
Their Excellencies the Qox’ernor Heneral of 
I'anada and ttie Countess of Aberdeen have.

ted to St. Mary s cattle

tenant Duveruor of

John Kegan, TParliament represents not a mere sec
tion of the people, but all their varied 
interests from ocean to ocean, it 
would be more likely than any local 
legislature to weigh all demands in 
the balance of strict justice, and to 
decide accordingly.

We have said that it could not be 
expected Shat Catholic influence 
should be paramount in Parliament, 
and it is not, inasmuch as there are 
not even as many Catholics in the 
House of Commons or in the Senate 
as a fair apportionment would demand 
if they were represented in due por- 
portion to their number in the popula
tion of the country. Yet we rely that 
the sense of justice entertained by our 
Protestant fellow-citizens and repro 
sentatives in Parliament will support 
a just school bill restoring to the Cath
olic minority of Manitoba the rights 
of which they have been so tyranni
cally deprived. We have the 
greater reason to expect this, as they 
desire that their own coreligionists 
in Quebec shall be lairly treat 
ed. They may reasonably expect 
that with what measure they mete it 
will be measured to them again, and 
if they pronounce that a tyranny of 
the Protestant majority in Manitoba is 
right and proper, they must admit 
that the Catholic majority in Quebec 
would be justified in exercising a 
similar tyranny over tho Protestant 
minority.

We have confidence that even in the 
very Protestant Province of Ontario 
there exists a spirit of honor aud just 
ice which will lead its representatives 
in Parliament to assist ,in rectifying 
the injustice which has been perpe
trated.

We believe that, whichever party 
may gain the upper hand. in the gen 
oral elections which must soon be held, 
the popular voice of the Dominion will 
sustain aud insist upon tlie granting of 
justice to the Manitoba Catholics.

• -iliana ana tlie uou 
through you. preseu

I cannot find wore 
which we all i'eel at 
some a gift. We shall 

ot'

rda to express the pleasure 
the reception of so hand 

always treasure it as a 
thoughtful kindness ol 

if the
The body was taken to his late homo in 

Canada at ‘J o’clock last evening. l'he 
funeral will take place next Tuesday.

The following editorial reference 
was made by the editor of the Orillia 
Nates Letter to the sad event :

“The death of Venerable Archdeacon 
Campbell removes from earth one of the 
worthiest men Canada ever knew. A Chris
tian gentleman of the most sincere piety, and 
ot the most unselfish aims, he possessed the 
warm esteem of everyone who knew him. 
He lived to see his life’s work, the building 
up the parish of Orillia, successful beyond 
measure, and had the satisfaction of know
ing that his laborious work had not been in 

The Xev's-Letfer has reason to feel 
profound sorrow at this time, for in the days 
when it most needed a friend, it had a staunch 
' ’per aud an affectionate counsellor in Ven 

ble Archdeacon Campbell. The last of his 
declining years were made brighter by the 
sympathetic consideration of his people, and 
there is a sad satisfaction in knowing that all 
the roses were not withheld to lay on his

irosont
remain

tokeu of the 
donors, as well asthe noble a souvenir of the 

sad and solemn ceremony which took place in 
the cathedral on the.lid of January last.

May I ask Your Honor to have the goodness 
nvey to Their Excellencies the expression 

sincere thanks.
I remain, dear Governor Daly, 

Faithfully yours.
E. If. Murphy

Rector.
(Signed)

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The persecution carried on in Russia 
against the Catholic Church still con
tinues, and though the Government 
endeavors to suppress all attempts to 
make the facts known, some informa
tion on the subject occasionally finds 
its way to the outside world. Thus it 
has become known that Father Prezez- 
dzieski, of the Paulist monastery at 
Jasnajora, was arrested in May last and 
sent to prison at Pensa, in the interior 
of Russia, the only crime charged 
against him being that he aud some 
seminarists had sent some aid to the 
priests who have been banished to 
Siberia. Father Prezezdzieski has 
always kept himself aloof from political 
intrigues, so that there is not even a 
plausible excuse for this tyranny. To 
add to the barbarity of the arrest, his 
mother, who lives not far from the 
monastery, was not permitted to see 
her son and bid him farewell before he 
was deported.

bel
gramme. A concert will he given every 
night during the exhibition. The ladies in 
charge are as follows : President, Sirs. J. 
Yorrell ; N ice Presidents, Mrs. .1. < >’l >mmell, 
Mrs. T. P. O'Brien and Miss A. Phillips ; 
Secretary, Miss M.G Cummings; Treasurer, 
Miss Maggie Yorrell, C mimittees Christ
mas Tree Miss s. Croft m and Miss K. 
Harvey. Fish Print Miss Mary McMahon, 
Miss Maggie Clark, Miss P. Warren aud 
Miss Fagan, Pop-corn Booth Miss Carrie 
and Miss Mulcahx- 
Mrs. T. P. O’Brien, Miss O’Neil and Miss L. 
Phoenix. Music Mr. .1. B. Nelligau, Miss L. 
Phoenix, Miss F. Yorrell, Miss N. McCarthy 
and Miss M. Warren. Children's Table 
Mrs. A- Phoenix, Miss F. Roach, Miss L. 
Harris, Miss M Noonan and Miss L. O’Calla- 
ghau.”

Orillia Packet. Jan. 3.
The intelligence of the death of the Vener

able Archdeacon Campbell, for so many 
years pastor of the church of the Angels 
Guardian, Orillia, came with startling sud
denness on Saturday. Though deceased 
had been ailing a length of time, it is only a 
couple of months since he was in town, and 
there were then no signs that, the end was so 
near. Kenneth A. Campbell was born near 
Beaverton in the year 18.T7. His early edu 
cation was received at the school near the 
home, and afterwards in Lindsay and at St. 
Michael’s College. He was ordained to the 
priesthood in 1864, and entered upon tlie 
duties of that high otlice first in Barrie. 
From there he went to l ptergrove and 
Brechin, where Ins wonderful power of 
organization enabled him to put tlie parish 
unon a firm basis. He removed to Orillia in 
1874. The Roman Catholic congregation 
here xvas then a weak and struggling one. 
It worshipped in the little log church which 
up till lately stood in the corner cf the 
Roman Catholic cemetery on the Cold- 
water Road. But the energy which had 
characterizod his pastorate in Brechin, 
Archdeacon Campbell brought with him to 
Orillia, and before long the erection of the 
tine church which stands on the hill overlook
ing the town had been begun, 'l’he congre
gation grew and extended until it is to day 
one of tlie largest aud most prosperous in the 
dio2e*e. Ill health compelled Archdeacon 
Campbell to relinquish the charge of the 
parish early in 1893, and he has since visited 
several places in search of health and rest. 
Latterlv he has been residing with his 
friend Dr. C. E. Thompson, of Scranton, 
Pennsylvania, brother of the Messrs. Thom
son, Orillia, and it xvas there he died on Satur
day. A cold which had contracted a 
short time before intensified the chronic 
bronchitis from which he suffered. Lp to the 
last he was cheerful and happy, suffering 
little pain, Not only was Archdeacon Camp
bell dearly bel wed by his own parishioners, 
but as a cultured and scholarly gentleman, 
of broad views and wide sympathies, he had 
won the esteem and respect of the whole 
in unity For a number of years he served 
the public on the High School Board, fulfill
ing his duties, both as a trustee and chairman 
of the board, with great judgment and ac
ceptability.

Refreshment B-ioth

REG KPT I ON AND PROFESSION AT NT.
JOSEPH’S CONVENT, HAMILTON.

On Tuesday, the .'list ult., while tbe world’s 
votaries were actively engaged in prépara 
lions for the New Year, renewing the ties of 
earthly friendships, or,by appropriate tokens, 

ig those yet unbroken, eight young 
ladies ollered the sacrifice of their hearts and 
lives to Gud, and, with the departing year, 
hade farewell to the xvorld to begin a new life 
clothed in the humble garb of the Sisters of 
St. Joseph.

Six novices completed their sacrifice 
already begun by pronouncing the sacred 
vows of perpetual poverty, chastity aud 
obedience. The chapel xvas beautifully 
decorated in harmony with the festive season, 
and when the young ladies, arrayed in bridal 
attire and attended by a score of dainty little 
maids of honor, marched slowly in, followed 
by the sombre-robed Sisters bearing lighted 
tapers, the scene presented was one worthy 
ot an artist’s best skill, and must have tilled 
lhe minds of the uni Hikers with thoughts ot a 
celestial world. Tho words of Newman’s 
beautiful hymn, “ Lead Kindly Light,” sung 
most effectively by the choiF, made the : 
pression still deeper. A large number of tho 
relatives of the young ladres wore present.

Mass was celebrated at 10 o’clock b\* Mgr. 
McEvay, after which His Lordship Right 
Rev. T. J. Dowling officiated, and was 
assisted by Mgrs. Heenari and McEvay. 
There were also present in the sanctuary 
Rev. Fathers O’Reilly, Brady, Mahoney, and 
Holden; assisting the choir were Rev. Fathers 
Hi ne hey and llauck.

His Lordship's verx- eloquent and instruct
ive discourse on the Dignity and Obligations 
of the Religions State was a choice portion of 
the ceremony, lie showed how those that 
wore vailed to this sublime vocation re
sembled the xvise men of old, and that the 
gifts ot gold, frankincense and myrrh, which 
wore brought by the Magi to the I >ivine Babe 
were symbolic of the virtues which should 
fill the hearts of I lis chosen ones.

The young ladies who received tho holy 
Habit, were : Mihs O’Neill ot Hamilton, in re
ligion Sister Mary Dominica ; Miss O’Don
nell of Arthur, Sister M. Vincentia ; Miss 
Winn of Hamilton, Sister M. St. John : Miss 
( iodfrey of Owen Sound, Sister M. St. 
Michael; Miss Mct’larty of Own Sound, 
Sister M. St. Basil; Miss Gostello of Freel- 
tou, Sister M. Carmelite; Miss Sltngerland 
of Dtindas, Sister M. Syndeta ; Miss 
Schneider of Drayton, Sister M. Annetta. 
Those professed were Sister M. Bernadette, 
Sister M. of the Rosary, Sister M. Ethelreda. 
Sister M. Benigne, Sister M. Josephine and 
Sister M. Ljyola.

cernontu

According to the Christian World, 
the practice of * ‘ Praying for the Dead’" 
is rapidly spreading in the Church of 
England, and is likely to be an estab
lished practice of that Church before 
long. Recently a memorial circular 
was distributed among the parishioners 
of Littlehampton requesting their pray
ers as follows: “ ()f your charity pray for 
the soul of Charles Rumbold, priest, 
vicar of Littlehampton, 18G4-1895. In 
Paradise, July 11, 1895 ” Above 
these words there is a representation of 
Christ on the cross. Only a very short 
time ago both the prayers for the de
parted and the crucifix would have 
been regarded as a superstition, but 
both are uow held to be useful to the 
living to excite their devotion, and 
the prayers for the dead are believed 
to benefit the departed soul. Thus 
tho Church of England is gradually 
adopting the Catholic usages which 
were contumeliously reprobated by the 
first Reformers.

As w’e go to press there is much 
turmoil in Government circles in 
Ottawa. Every day brings forth fresh 
complications, and rumors of a start
ling character are flying about 
thick and fast in all directions. 
Seven Ministers of the Crown 
have sent in their resigna 
tion. Their names are : Mr. Fos 
ter, Minister of Finance ; Mr. Ives, 
Minister of Trade aud Commerce : Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper, Minister of 
Justice; Mr. Haggart, Minister of Rail
ways ; Mr. Dickey, Minister of Militia; 
Dr. Montague, Minister of Agriculture; 
Mr. Wood, Controller of Customs.

The latest news from Ottawa is to the 
effect that the vacancies in the Cabinet 
have been filled by the following Min
isters taking charge of the portfolios 
named in addition to the regular de 
paiements having acting Ministers in 
the supplementary departments : Min 
ister of Finance, Sir Mackenzie Bo well; 
Minister of Justice and Minister of 
Militia, Hon. T. M. Daly ; Minister ot 
Trade and Commerce, Hon. John Costi- 
gan ; Minister of Agriculture, Hon. 
Mr. Ferguson ; Minister of Railways 
.andCanals, Hon. J. A. Ouimet.

LORD AND LADY ABERDEEN'S 
PRESENTATION TO ST. 
MARTS CATHEDRAL.

His Excellency the Governor Gen
eral and his estimable lady are daily 
proving that they realize the truth of 
the poet’s phrase that “kind hearts 
are more than coronets,” and this, 
long after they have returned to their 
Scottish home, will ensure them an 
abiding place in Canadian hearts. 
We shall ever treasure the memory of 
the sympathy they evinced for us 
when Sir John Thompson died. Un
remitting in their attentions to the 
bereaved family, assiduous in the per
formance of a hundred deeds of sym
pathy, they paid tribute to the man 
hood of the deceased statesman and 
showed their appreciation of Canada’s 
loss. And their sympathy was not 
short-lived. Now, when a year has 
soothed our pain, they show that they 
still have vivid recollection of a nation’s 
sorrow, by sending to St. Mary’s Cathe
dral, Halifax, a magnificent cope as a 
remembrance of the mournful services 
that took place there last year.

We have much pleasure in giving 
the letter bestowing the gift, and the 
reply of the Rector of the Cathedral.

It was worn for the first time by the 
Archbishop at the Vesper service of 
Christmas.

on Christmas, 189.1.The Rev. Wallace Struble, of Con- 
Ion, Mich., announced, in attract, a few 
days ago, that Christians are altogether 
ignored in appointments to official 
positions, and he proposes to start a 
new party to get them official positions. 
It is much in the ^fashion in Canada to 
start third parties on any pretext, and 
it may be worth while to consider 
whether another third of fourth or fifth

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

Contrary to expectations Bishop Doxvling 
was unable to pay his Christmustido visit to 
St. Joseph’s church,Sunday evening, Dec*. *29, 
as announced. His Lordship was confined to 
the house with a severe cold. The large con
gregation enjoyed a treat, nevertheless the 
musical service being choice and the sermon 
excellent.

l’he devotional service was conducted by 
tho pastor, Rev. Father Hinchey, ami Bishop 
Dowling had an able substitute m the person 
of Rev. Father Mahoney, of St. Mary's 
cathedral, who delivered an eloquent 
on the Infallibility of the Pope and the Lnity 
of the < 'atholic Church.

Est's Vespers was creditably rendered by 
the choir, assisted by Lomas’orchestra. The 
solos were pleasingly sung by Misses K. 
Cleary, M. Melody, Cheoscman and Frank 
Dwyer, Richard Wood croft and Alfred Mar- 
entette. Miss McHenry presided at the 
organ and Mr. Casey was musical director.

Monday evening the members of tlie choir 
of St Joseph’s church presented John 
Casey, choir master, with a gold headed 
cane. Mr. Casey leaves this week for St. 
Catharines, where ho has secured a good 
position.

At the regular meeting of Division 1, A. O. 
II., held Dec. -ii, the following officers were 
elected for the year 189(1 : M. Foley, Pres.; 
Win, J Ryan, Vice President ; .1 .1. Mc
Bride, Treasurer ; T. P. < > Dowd, Recording 
Secretary ; P. .1. McGowan, Financial 
Secretary; (’lias. Mooney, Marshal : D. 
Lalloy, Guard ; Rev. l ather Hinchey, Chap
lain ; Dr. J. C. McCabe, physician W. J. 
Mulvale was elected county President.

(>n New Year's day His Lordship Bishop 
Djwling was present at St. Mary's cathedral 
at High Mass, which was celebrated by Right 
Rev. Mgr. McEvay. assisted by Fathers 
Mahoney and llauck as deacon and sub
deacon. Alter Mass His Lordship delivered 
a very instructive sermon, and wished the 
congregation many blessings for the New 
Year.

party should not be formed on similar 
lines. However, we only see in the 
proposal that irresistible itch for meddl
ing in political matters which affects 

The disease is asso many parsons, 
contagious in Canada as it is in the sHrmon

TI1E LATE F AT IIEll CAMP
BELL.

music reu

The Scranton, Penn., Truth, of 
Dec. 2K, contains the following re
ference to the death of the much-
lamented Archdeacon Campbell :

Kev. Kenneth A. Campbell, a Catholic 
clergyman, died at this morning at
the residence of Dr. C. E. Thompson, 407 
Wyoming avenue.

Fattier Campbell gave up active work about 
three years ago on account of illness, lie 
came to this city a year ago last June and 
made his homo with his friend, I>r. Thomp
son. llis death was due to bronchitis.

Father Campbell was born at lieaverton, 
I hitario. His age was sixty years. His 
studies for the priesthood wore pursued at 
St. Michael’s College, Toronto, and at 
Montreal Seminary. lie was ordained 
thirty years ago, and observed his silver 
jubilee as a priest in 1890 at Orillia, Ontario. 
During his stay in this city he assisted 
occasionally at St. Voter's cathedral.

Father Campbell stood high in the Toronto 
diocese, all denominations paying him the 
greatest respect. He did not meet many 
persons in this city, but those who came in 
contact with him were impressed with his 
scholarship, religious zeal and gentle man 
uer. He had spent a good life, and that he
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LEGENDS AND STORIES |üv<!lles^(^ver Bcen^wUh Its long flaxen I in astable, and had “not where to lay same as If wo were here, and we shall 
little nose, and rosebud mouth half- I Then, when Madeleine had made the telegraph."

open, showing two rows of pearly teeth room tidy, aui put them all as comfort- “Nounou, darling, do you think I 
She could sit down, kneel down, at d able as she could for the night, she shall get her back ?" she asked when 
stand up, and move her arms, and was knelt down and said aloud the prayers her mother was gone down stairs, 
beautifully dressed In blue and white, in preparation tor Christmas, which “ You are a naughty girl," returned 

Agnes did nothing but kiss and Monsieur le Cure had taught them, nurse. “There isn't another little 
caress her doll all the way home. Not a word of discontent from the lips girl so spoiled in Paris as you are
mo V voï ,ov? ,vy, htt'B ,do11, of a!*y of ‘bom, >‘«1 ft murmur, but with everything she cou'd wish for’ 
mamma . \\ hat sha.ll I call her i* rather true and hearty thanks for the and yet you
. lamina, don t you think shoe a per I benefits of that day, and a very earn- ‘ * ...
feet,love ol a doll ?" est prayer of their dear Father, Mon- j

When they reached the Count's hotel sieur le Cure, and the good Sisters. I
in tho Avenues ties Champs Ely sees, I When they prayed lor “ poor little !
Agues ran up to the nursery to show father" in the hospital, only then their
.cl ?e8r m;ahUr<: t0 the old nurse, who I tears fell fast, and tho mother hid her 
had been with her ever since her birth, face that the children might not see tho 

tTtn J c rlch. and Agnes had every- and had In fact been nurse to the tears she shed, knowing that never
.hi Lh , Wi8h,c°r ; ™oreo,ver thu I’1» it on again would that “ poor little father ”
“«diet her C rrvl“ve|Msslt ' a“d ^ ^ “ "P to | come home to his wife and children.

way to her ill everything, and she I “ Nounou, isn't she a pet ? Don't HI. From the Smith's gulls Record,
grew to think herself quite a littl you love her ? 1 think she’s the sweet | i.y. n-,. ». „ , “ I know that if I had not be»un
queen, whose every wish must be est little dear I ever saw. I love her.' h ,,-l i i H ,?1 if V'n '.L'y takillg Ur' Williams’ Pink Pills 1
obeyed, and that very promptly too. “1 shouldn't think she would love Uc™ d-l „h ! U d J taklng b<Jr | would not have lived much lon-er " 
Monsieur l'Abbe Warambon, the cure you if she could, ” replied nurse dryly. nutHnw heAn ^herevel; bhe went' ai,d These words were utter, d hv^Miss 
of the parish in which the Count's “ You keep taking her up with your ,PUttff h® t. ,,^ d ‘learly, avei7 ,nigbt Mossop, daughter of Mr Johnson 
Pan, hotel was situated came to give sticky IlngLs, and kissing herju"whlîeSn ^ WUh pluk aIld Mossop of thrown, and .young ï.dÿ 
her instructions and teach her the alter eating, dirty girl." while cut tains. extremely popular among her friends
catechism, and ho spoke often to her Nurse always scolded Agnes on prin Countesa sem her n,^6 irh^h61'1’68 th® ani acquaintances. Miss Mossop had 
very seriously about her selfishness, ciple : she saw how spoiled the child I , h u.wuh ,he 'lUrscr.v' been ailing for several years and her
He told her how useless It was to till was getting, and thought it her difv i n i l‘e T ar i" te q° ,'akl,lf'r ’ recovery to health is a matter of gen-
silver vases with lovelv hothouse I to sav all the m,„, h(l out 111 the carriage, as she was er.i ® ‘

going to buy her Christmas and New f among bi:r fnends' To
Year's presents- a rtPortL1 she gave her story as fol

Know Agnes was overawed by her, I *c„„, , , , . lows : “ I scarcely know how mv ill
did not easily forget her reproofs. ^J88 ness began. The first symptom was a
Nasty thing muttered Agnes, loud and running down hastily fielmg of tiredness upen the slightest

no I it a,rain “su denïf Z*° "f H ^ ‘o ,he entrance hall, sh! found 4 “f"*»' Tb® a°'°r my lace, and
desire to Imitate His beautiful example she Mid': ‘ ’ “* 8 ,0ud cry- I almost in convnlamn, S 1 becama 88 pale as a corpse. Then I

He also reminded her that Jesus llim “Oh, Nounou, I've jammed her' 
self said, when speaking of kindness | What shall I do ?" 
to the poor, “ Inasmuch as ye have “ Stop crying this minute !” said 
done it unto the least of these My nurse sharply. “ You are enough to
brethren ye have done it unto Me." frighten any little doll. Go to Louise

Hut Agnes, though impressed for and have your face and hands washed, 
the time, soon forgot ; she would take and when you come „„v,v . „
out her little purse and offer all its to make her some clothes and we will , .Stop crying- darling,” said nurse, 
contents to Monsieur l'Abbe, and beg put her to bed In tho little nink bed taklllg the ebild 1,1 her arms and kiss
him not to refuse her impulsive ofl't r- your sailor boy used to sleep in " mg ber' “ We wil1 try and pray and
ing ; half an hour afterward she would “ She must have cloaks and hats . ?bout, and we shall succeed in find-
have forgotten, and be so wrapped up and a muff and furs," said A"ties’ “‘S 11 again'
in her own amusements that she for- “ for to morrow she's goin" to walk Agne8 cried and cried, and nothing
got there were any poor people in the with me and Louise in the Tuileries ?ould colnlort her lor hour, while
world at all, though nowhere is there I and when we go to Chantilly in thé I v)U*se t0^ nurse the whole story.
such appalling misery as in the great I spring she will learn to ride on mv , J,took ^Iiss Agnes t0 the Jardins J\ —V.d ,
city outwardly so gay and bright. pony, Polichinelle " " des Tuileries to play, and after we had -ÜSsFWyi1

One day, when she was out in the The whole evenin' was scent b?en, lhere *°m« time, she proposed T&èù------- J f
carriage with her father end mother, making clothes for the little doll and I p aylng hide-and-seek. Her little doll in P”*?. j ■•,- .
cîîlii T rWD ‘° *?,e large 8hop AgnC8 was rather inclined to whimper 7™}° bld\ Sh? hid »»d I looked '
callod the Grands Magasins du when nurse made her rut awav In-,- °r 'V lllld tbl"n tbl1 la8t timo she could - -1- '
Imuvre where there were to bo seen things and get ready for bed " I "ot bud n herself, and we looked about ( ou^ not t>° UP stairs without resting,
dr»«seskmd. '',n0Velt'Trh,af!i’ bo,,net"' As she knelt before her little altar of I evory where. And at last it began to about a year. But the treatment did
^T2'v,,'‘a ,8!vVe u'l thero was O'1» ‘he holy Child Jesus to sav her even- d”sk' 8nd 6he suddenly remern- not do me any good, and I was steadliv
f. t devoted to tho children, in which I ing prayers, nurse made her nrav rhai oeu‘^ 1 tree afid statue where she growing weak *r and wpal-or i
were he most lovely dolls, life-slxe, she might become le™ selfish and m»™ hu8d hidden “ * when we came unable”o go upstahs without' JjaS

TZcm,m,ag"ilie"nt C0StU,“"a' thoughtful for others belore ,he hoy iheref .,h?. do11 was gone, though we to sit dowt^aufrest when I got Si?
n„Th° ^ou.lt<!fcs went into the shop to least of Christmas, which was draw. foH?d its littlu ““ff still there.” and the pain in mv side horfm.,1™
few thTnV»"f ° fnr pa"r people and a ing near ; and Agnes, having some She took out of her pocket the little and more intense' I kept wastin™
A-nes t,f th«r her-<d ’ and fiha left guilty qualms of conscience, prayed 1 fSt I!u,1'fe had made for it out of away and lost all interest in life ai d
girl was an to nrnve'w “?■ 'he U,t> fa’,more earnestly than she was wont * ^ 0 8ealski“, . at last was so low that reèôvè v was
f .hnn h PV- P y y t,reso,,lfi 1,1 t0 do- ,At lea tlme tha Countess came into not expected. At this i„ncto?Q
a shop by asking questions all the time, ______ the nursery to see her little girl, and mother sa wan anidof,,'» -y
fidgettng, and growing very impa' | «»*»* he, darling's pale face’.nd reliung ,he

w swollen ejes, asked what was the whose case was almost identical i,
mamma," she I We must leave little Agnes in happy matter. mv own and , hn=, ldentlcal Wlth

‘ I'll promise to be good if you | cession of her new plaything, and “ Miss Agnes has lost her little doll," Dr. Williams’ P nk To. W8S dUB '.°
.. M „ I !°llow bome' 'h*t same winter's even- nurse answered as the child began to prompt, d a trial of that me it '• d tbls

No no, answered her father im- mg- a >'ttle girl of nearly the same sob afresh. “ But we shall be sure to ihe time a em , I L- i ‘med,clne'
patiently "Last time X took you «gc-that is, nine years-but differing «“d it, shall we not?" there was a feeling ef?8 were Utl d
into a shop you were so rude and 111 al] other respects from tho well- " Oh, yes, darling,"said her mother and I continued ilt 1 1'npr"vein«nt,
naughty that I said you should atav oared lor child of the Couutess. taking her poor darling into her arms until I had taken^i g {J18 Plnk Pills
outstde for the future until you have W little Madeleine Leclerc ! How a"d trying^to soothe her. - Mother ÜmèMainfng ranid?J n *'
learned how to behave yourself." pale sho was, how thin, and what wil1 ofrel' a reward of two hundred that I have “ D0W 1 fei'1

Agnes frowned and pouted, but she ranZed clothes she wore that bitter francs- She will do everything to health I can overed my old time
dared not answer her father when he ™ld day, with no jacket to shield her <“>d her pet's doll, or perhaps we can tance withoû h “ lo,lg dis"
7“ a"g:-v with her, and she know «he biting wind ! She had get a»«ther like it.” P P " ““ iZer troubled ‘fd’ ai,d 1 a™ no
that what he said was only too true. watched the Countess and Agnes get “ I won't have another like her • she in mv side WUh tbat ferrible paln 

As soon as her father ami mother out ot the cab that afternoon h-d ' wah 1,1 v own net - ! loved her-ivi l ° mit ’ 1 ^ appetite has returned
thl?fommPeares i,,8ide 8he ‘«rued to p8«ed through the tall irongate and '"ved me : and'oh,’sh^smt intheqold any 88 ™”eh a"
the footman, who was standing at the s(!, n them go up the broad flight 0| aud fih« thinks mo so unkind to leave that had I h h ™ y’ snd 1 know 
carmge door. stone steps into the well lighted hall her ; oh, 1 must find her, I must let I would no,fk,nB Pink Pills
Wh„ l Al|t°ine to drive round to w'th ‘ts thick carpets, green ferns, and mB g0 out again ; let me go mamma ” Mrs Wesson ^ 1,V8d mU(;h longer. "

The coa PhlaVth('lf8 are; ’’ "he «aid. white statues, and she had wondered t„ The child Vas almost diluacted she the 'ratitude he“ ?he, C8“not
tocrossTr^""«"Obeyeti knowing‘hat b«™ii if that rich child had ever 8obbad a»d writhed in agony ; and H ",atltud« «he feels 
in the s . V Was rather dang®rous kn“w,‘ what it was to be unhappy, or was not for some time that she could he
min-ht h.! ®tt’.a8 at any mnme“t she f 8he had ever shed a tear. She knew ro°thed enough to go to bed, and late
te gathe/rounVt'h' a"d ■'aUSe a erowd ,!! Wv, ‘hat the little girl so beauti- “l th,i evening, worn out, fell as’leep 

" Take me down Ihnnt pres.scd, had “ever wandered Somo d*>'s passed, and no little doll
next r'nmn a , P'eTte< wa« her about laris tho whole afternoon, her hvery morning nurse or Louise took 

J “ mustn't M a 00*man' covei:ed with Chilblains, her hands Ag»es into the Jardins des Tuileries
Pierrè nn! I Mad‘;m",,,,'lle' answered ach,ng with cold. Madeleine's father look for the doll. Numerous pla! 
said Mademn lyii Mousieur la Comte was d.vlng *“ the Hospital St. Louis of cards were posted up ofl'ering the re 
carriage «nnit W88 t0 V"*?'" th,‘ ^“™mpt,°» ! her mother had slipped ward of two hundred francs totally one 
soon he r»= ,M r et Madame will IJJJ‘ho street and broken her leg, and who would bring the little doll to the

“ If vm? "',W' , hey would ha' « starved if Monsieur Hotel des Champs Elysees.
*' y°11 tiou t tako me down thin I Cure of St. Mar^ucrin» u I ** w

minute, I II scream as loud as ever I 80 Wild to them that ho visited them her inother° h61' back\” said
cun, retorted tho naughty little o irl I overy day to see if there w I ,Vn. 11 u a' 01 a11^ ono in the
growing red in tho face w!th pasfim!: ‘king to "eat ;Tr ‘the"iSatanca Pub I ShB is worth

lierro well knew what her loud „qu®> thu ou|y means of relier from the I A, ,
screams were like; he knew too that QoVel'nmeut 1,1 ''«vis, fails utterTy to stetd Sh ® Agne9' in
she was pretty sure to kt ep her word mect the craving needs of the pojrest tm d, m ^ g gratelul t0 her mother 
so he lilted her down onto the pave’ I aud most desolate. I ., tfertng such a large reward,

sfs a s™ sr iv:,ï ct 4 XnT:.,by' « -«the window. “ ” ° 81 I ealvod from the charitable passers bv s ,n- , 88 gn>wing quite pale

“I wam to n’indeaa n Wjsees, where o.tLs had had comT ?ume8s cama «"'o the nursery, where

stn«fT» inrar* ***

mamma, and buy her " in- Sho was very tired now. The wH d mL'T ?"d 1 ,hink 1 shall take
“ Wh havon'tV j was so strong and iev cold *hh •» I Miss Agness to Nice lorn week

-£!i“,hlT"“fr125 ar.XT.Æ,»';; -Ï5î.;■ *“"k
vmugMy g"! K“he wnn.HmH- again ; cal,ad her home. " ’ Which 8ha H monkeys their tails, to say noth

chimneysweeper!" gr8Ce 8 d “6r y nther was a "‘tie better to- poorTit'tle birdVhWP anU pigsaud ,h"

“.,i: k'r--1—.‘STmShX,!',: d,;;1 r" >"?•■« »■»«
« p.0.;»»Ts Th.B £ Ü’S'jmj-.S

bean there with soup, and the visits , h "7 m8ke mR Crimps she's 
had comforted and cheered her elnec r ' ' '‘a™’ a" ,his while waiting
isll.vas they had brought some warm Ihti T n my ow" "‘"e d-ll, mv
clothes for poor little I, mis and lean l,t*la doll; "'\ "wn dear Httle doll !” ‘
neton, the tiny brother and sister f r ^h<‘ walk'd so him-rly that her mother 
whom Madeleine had been begging in " , , q alaV'»ed. seeing that
the streets all dav. ° 1 gri1,1 w«aas fresh as on the first dav of

“w? “ “•1 *.. -- w—■ sssu-js. tta s S
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MY LITTLE DOLL.
Know then, dear brother, in these Christmas 

hour 
Sorrow^

And if" lie' 
dowers,

AmidsMhy mirth think on His thorns a

v . ;tv?(

&M>P

FIVE-M1NUT
like snow, will melt if He hut 

clothe thy wintry path with
Second Sunday A“ Don't

C'URSI
• His name was called .

arc never satisfied.” 
TO HE CONTINUED. ir SHOULD BE IN EVE BY CATw 

OLIO HOME.I. The feast of the H 
dear brethren, is o 
to us many thoughts 
mind the sweetness t 
speaks of His tend, 
and of His mercy to 

i tells us, too, of His p 
power of God, and 

| jesty.
It is a day that fill: 

with sadness. It 1 
cause tho Holy Nai 

1 treasure enriching t 
' mighty shield defm 
! the attacks of our spi 

And we are sad, 
cause we are remind 

| Blessed Ns me of Gi 
, ' reviled and used ir

[ to day tho Church pr 
power against blaspln 

” To-day she, calls upo 
turn with loving he 
to praise and bless in 
ner the Holy Name ol 
she would have Christ 

gg praises to to-day aim: 
impress upon us by tl 
constant duty ol giv 

j the Holy Names of Go 
The wicked habit o 

the Church lifts he 
out against, is an evi 
ous kind. And it is 
unfortunately is too 

! Christians of everv t 
■ life.

Young children a 
men and
irreverence towards 
Htch men and poor 

gag they have faith aud n 
faith, all arc addictei 

I vice of cursing.
Think how shocking 

name of Him who so 
gave the last drop of I 
who literally poured 
us : think of His na 
the gutter !

which was called 
with awe, introduced 
speech of tho bar-room, 
in witness of the ribaii 
of gossiping women vi 
otony of their unsavor; 
ejaculations filled wi 
towards God aud our Si

Agnes Le Hoy de Mat-court was a 
spoiled child. I am very sorry to have 
to say so, but It is nevertheless quite 
true. The Count Le Hoy do Mareourt

A WONDROUS CHANGE,
A Book that will InstructThe Story of a Voung Lady In Smith'. 

Fall.—Her Health was Jtadly Shut- 
tered — Suffered from a Had Cough 
and Constant Pain In the Side-Pale 
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nie no rest, either day or hiaht. The 
tors pronounced my ease hopeless. A friend 
learning of my trouble, sent, me a bottle of 
AVer sI Cherry Pectoral, lly tin- time I had
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with lovely hothouse to say all the most disagreeable thing's 
flowers for the altar, if the flowers God that she could think of-the more so as 
had planted in her heart wore choked I she know Agnes was overawed by her 
by bad temper and self love ; how vain and did not easily forget her ieproofs’ 
it was to light forty or fifty wax tapers I “ XT--“- **-*-- ■" • -
in hopor of the infant Jesus, if she had pouting," and taking up thêd'oll'tokïâi I '°7 roar’ aL(l running down hastily 
no love for Him in her heart and ' ^ - ■ I to th« pnt.p*rn« h«n r*n*A a
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Pitta tho Vest JFrnnUj/ Phytic.almost in convulsions.

“Nounou, m m my, my little, oh, 
oh, oh, oh, oh," roared Agnes.

“She has lost her little doll,” 
explained Louise ;
Mademoiselle, some one will find it and 
bring it home ; I asked

barr^rr"’ I about- even tha keepers.- ?7k U‘helpYOU ,.st crying, darling.
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was attacked with a pain in my lett 
side and coughed a great deal. At 
first home remedies were tried, but as 
they did not do any good a doctor was 
called in, and I was under his care for
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and sister, who was an invalid.

44 Genevieve, darling," Alene ex
claimed advancing towards a wasted 
form sitting at the window and inhal
'd1* ‘he fragrance of a white rosebud, 

isn t it terrible ? Kate Tucker wants 
me to go wiih her to the stone house, 
and I cannot.”

"by/ asked Genevieve in a 
gentle voice.

‘ ‘ f have no clothes. "
“ But your closet is full."
” \<-s, of old-fashioned stulf that 

won t fit me,"argued the pouting girl.
four French lawn, how about 

that ? 4

«NUAL. Second Sunday Alter Epiplumy.
The Sisters of Wood side Farm. nrPT ü , i i ^ .......... ... ijiyirtiH
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« Y EDWIN ANOELOE.
“ Reave go that dog !"
“ No, I won’t."
14 flien I’ll make you."
As Will Tucker uttered the threat, 

ho darted forward to rescue a whining, 
cowering cur from the cruel lashes that 
were being laid heavily and mercilessly 
upon the unfortunate animal’s body 
with a stout leather whip.

The owner of the whip affected a de- 
«ant attitude as Will approached him. 
me dog’s defender made an effort to 
g-rasp the weapon, but the other quickly 
dr-w his arm back, uttering a low 
chuckle of delight.

“ You must be in want of something 
to do, abusing a poor dumb beast in 
that manner,"said Will, glancing com
passionately at the shrinking animal 
wnose eyes shone forth their gratitude 
for the boy’s interference.

“ Tain’t none o’ your business, no
how. growled the fellow.

" Hie name was called Icsus. -Gospel of the

The feast of the Holy Name of Jesus, 
dear brethren, is one which suggests 

; * to us many thoughts. It recalls to our 
mind the sweetness of our Saviour, it 
speaks of His tenderness for sinners 
and of His mercy to the penitent. It 

Annual for iswj , tells us, too, of His power—the infinite
ar's issue u gotten on power of God, and of His awful
"i, with new cover ÎW iesty-
ore pictures. It cue- >!;i It is a day that fills us with joy and 
sert illustrations anu SB with sadness. It brings us joy be 
'« *"« CnteV11* HI ueuse tbc Hn,y Name is a precious 
:hc contents are !| B treasure enriching each of us, and a 

" ™ mighty shield defending us against
the attacks of our spiritual enemies.

And we are sad, too, to day, be
cause we are reminded how much the 
Blessed Name of God our Saviour is 
reviled and used irreverently. And 
to day the Church protests with all her 
power against blasphemy and cursing. 
To-day she calls upon her children to 
turn with loving hearts to God and 
to praise and bless in au especial man 
per the Holy Name of Jesus. Not that 

«end or lhe Three I 1 she would have Christians coniine their 
jt praises to to-day alone, but she would 

I impress upon us by this day’s feast the 
! constant duty of giving reverence to 
I the Holy Names of God and of Jesus.
! The wicked habit of cursing, which 
I the Church lifts her voice to 
I out against, is an evil of
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AY.
44 Too short."

L‘d y,°Ur white laci' dressy I and laid her rosy cheek against the 
I Upset ,i cup oi coffee over it at I delicate skin.

A ay Martin’s party : anyway, it is too “ I will, Genevieve,” she said in a # 
old iasluoned I tell you 1 haven’t a voice of charming sweetness, - because <* 
stitch ! coidd wear. Wish that old I know it will please God and the
P WW To-’1' been ,h,‘ard of in Heaven, and because it will

ad'ff nonoe there was between please you, the very best sister in all 
these two sisters. Alene, a bright romp the world. " 
ing bitof femininity with a voice full 
oi hie and merriment, and an exceed
ing loudness for dress and all things 
worldly : Genevieve,
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Uby iliupruhcLvu
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J 5 *î, . .. 441 hits him

cause 1 likes to hear him whine—see ?”
The boys and the dog were in the 

yard fronting the house of the Widow 
1 age, who, on hearing the disturbance 
made her appearance on the scene, jm-t 
as .ViII was about to make another at
tack upon the fellow to obtain the whip 

44 He that you, Will Tucker ?" asked 
the widow, in a shrill, squeaky voice.

î es, Mrs. Page, I was just interfer
ing on behalf of your dog. This fellow 
was beating him unmercifully.’

Widow Page turned toward 
overgrown fellow, and, in a harsh 
voice, bade him enter the house, which, 
command he obeyed without 
monstrance, much to Will's 
ment.

Dr. sfwmThe Old Year.
i;v Ni’u.ir, m arii; o'don null.

-i
S'gentle and 

serene, with saintly beautiful gray 
eyes, and a voice as soft as the August 
breeze. She

re
VWhi\> v.-c'ro standing on the threshold 

ot tiiH New Y*nr fair and bright,
»* e Mil'll ft T the Vital* flint'* <1 nil,. '

;

1’gh for the year that’s dying 
l ast fading from our sight.

from a loved one rlagazii)^was the elder sister by
two years, and looked upon Alene as a I ’Tis like parting from a 
lively, thoughtless child who hardly I ^ 1 en the parting is tor aye.
wrong?16<Ufference between ,'i"ht alld wS^idlfesn^"1*70"

»*«ly of P<mi|icii.
afTuNy’ A
it to lli<» Vatican, 
t. Her Third*, v
writer. A hi or y i.| 
»ou, strong in pa-

'*» Pension Claim

" Don't fret, Alene ! 
out of the difficulty. ”

‘' What is it?"
44 You may have that pink lawn 1 

won at the fair last winter, 
make it up for you, "

“And have it ready for Wednes

s^ flunk of all the joy and sadness,
All the I niging hopes awl fours ;

I In1 sunny smites of gladness 
..All the anguish and the tears.
W ill.- I the year that's dying brought us, 

lie brought them tor our gain ;
Many lessons he has taught us.
' • ill the lessons be in vain V

It we ve borne all grief with patience,
W ith a brave and steadfast heart,

\\ e know we have done.our duty ;
On life's stage we took our part,

Truly then we are not sorry 
That those trials should lie borne.

Our pleasures have outweighed them 
a\nd for the good old year we mourn.

The year may have not brought us fame, 
\\ or Idly honors, or gulden wealth—

1 erebanue he brought a better gift,
The priceless boon of perfect health, 

vet bank him for the love of friends 
Which bloomed like fragrant liowers- 

JaOvo that did not bloom to fade, 
nut to last through all life’s hours.

'I he days have flown on Hooting wings, 
The parting moment now has fled ; ’ 

We pause and wipe away a tear, 
tor the good old year is dead.

Then \ye turn to greet the stranger 
Hut it is twixt hope and fear.

W ill ho be as true ai d kind 
As the jolly good old year ?

— Syracuse, N. Y.

A TEN-CENT MONTHLY.
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cry I see a way
(S*a very seri- 

</tis kind. And it is something that 
unfortunately is too common 
Christians of 
life.

theamong 
every age and walk initeresting n_ 

ories we 
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K Wheel,” “Greater 
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1 Will
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men and women
a re- 
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simple. He’s my nephew from Fleece- mS,uS her ai ms about her sister's 
town. He’s very fond of birds and R?Ck aud imPriutinS a fond kiss on 
he’s got it into head, somehow, that all ,,® fale, HP,S’ , “ Genevieve, you 
the dogs wants to kill them. That's l u.1, ov,o y ior a“ything !" 
why he beat my dog—Go to vour . ‘Wednesday torenoon found Gene- 
kennel, Bouncer." 1 vieve working hard and earnestly

Saying this the widow re-entered !h“.dreES' ?*er Pale face and dim eyes
the house, while Will proceeded oil his ,1Dg. what shc was enduring to
way to Woodside Farm, where he was m'ik7,he7};0““” 6is‘el' happy, 
to deliver a message to nrettv sixteen I 41 l! did Alene dream what a battle 
year old Alene, the younger daughter ■ e,vle™ 'Tas fl=htin8' wi(h her feel-
of Parmer Markland. " lnss • Could the girl have forseen

“A note for me ?” exclaimed Alene 'Umt was coming, she would have torn 
when Will came upon her at work iii !v ’ ®-ond!i B’om the invalid’s lap rather 
the strawberry patch than sude1' the painful sight that met
. 44 Yes, Alene, it is from my sister, her vision bcfore that day had ended.

Rato. If you don’t mind I’ll busy my’ I llne o'clock Alene ascended the 
self eating berries out of that pan till narrow stairs to see if her dress was 
you finish reading. I suppose Kate done- When she entered the room all
wants you over to help her curl hcr I 'vas st‘B as the grave. I nv m. \. i>.
front hair, or something like that: 41 Genevieve has fallen asleep in hcr I ,U°nf\ ,aT.n’ belore even Ti|ne her- I
girls notions never amount to much chair. 1 see the dress is ready II,,,-1 set eoud "oast of having begun her1,, Man-li L’ôtli and four days at I .our,les:
m°rr‘- ’ hands are closed on it vet. I'll trv to I present diSht of years, the whole Borne, where Pilgrimage ends.

44 How smart you are 1 please don't open them as gently as’ possible so as )v0lld was dar!;' Bow gloomy it must
put your hand into that pan so often- not to disturb her. How good of Gene hav® been without the heat and light 1'ra'l,'(4-

Dearest Alene’’’ and the merry girl vieve to do this for me-Oh, heavens the su° a,ld. tho silvery beams of 1 Throe days in Paris, three days in London, thence via l!„- C-ifhe lr-,1 
hastily perused the contents of her note, how cold her hands are! Genevieve !" Lh® moon.s radiance ! It must have , Ij'Bnhi.rg . and Glas/.w, where Anchor „r Mhm Line slcMou-r will he i,,|e, f,r
after which she locked up, a smile as I No response from the ashen lips : no I beei1 a wBdcrness of darkness, such I ^°" ^or*i or Montreal, at option oi passenger.
night as the sun lighting up her rosv I lifting of the tired lids. ’ as one of our time canuot ever dream -Those wishing to prolong their stay in Ktv'-vid inO-m.l s ,, , ,
,a“D r , ' A hoarse scream broke from Alene 0f'„ , „ , as return tickets will l® good for one year. - “-m, uvund or Scotland may do so,

Perfectly delicious !” exclaimed Just then the door opened and Kate .God_I10' 'Vbf. evon 1 hl;n Berths may he reserved until 1st January, 18!lii,
The n ■ ,, Tucker entered. She had come over th<$ um™rae’ a,ld "bo- oven so For further particulars address,
The berries, I know it, ’ said Will, to pass her onininn nn tL S fr0’ pioda,med lhe 'ruth that He
How stupid !—no, the note. Kate I new-made garment * 1 the wa1 "'itb(’ul beginning, and, hence,

wants me to go with her to the wealthy ,, n, T. , without end, when God, we repeat,
Mrs. Clavering’s, who is going to give ■ Dh, Kate . Kate.” cried Alene gazed upon the darkness which His
a 4 Wednesday’ this week," cried I? S ho ,ow volc,e °f ooguish. ‘4 Look great power could easily penetrate,
Alene, in ecstacy. I al.'n-v slstev- she is red and still, she He determined to change the face of

44 A what?" , 1 n?.t awabe ! Belp me, Kate, or I tho earth. Hence, He created the
44 A 4 Wednesday’—it’s an afternoon Sbe Wl 1 die ’ ‘‘ght, so that there began the never

party to be held at the stone house near “ Not so loud, Alv. He calm and 0,ldin? cycles of day and night. Not
the village. Y'our sister writes that wfi sha!l 800n revive her. Don’t you I sat'sfied with harmonizing light and
Miss Clavering said she would be se.e she bas ouly laiutcd ?" assured her darkness, however, He created the 
pleased to meet your friend with the friend. birds that they might tly through the

vy chestnut hair — that means me. It was an hour later. Kate Tucker I ail and ail,=s carols of peace and joy ;
Isn t it lovely ?" had gone, and Alene was Bobbin»- as 'iie lish’ ,hat th<!y mlSht glide through

‘ our hair ; but its not chestnut, though he,r heart would break as°she tho sl,very waters and tho beasts of the 
it’s red—oh, you mean the invitation! of sat at Genevieve's side. ’ " lorest that they might please and pro
course it is. What shall 1 tell Kate J 44 It was nil vide for their future masters. All
you needn't look mad : it was a slip of «vieve. never speak to me aLi?n ?„Ti «*“ ,himg? -He crealed 80 ,hat "'hen 
lhe t0DSue. don't deserve it AndTdon’t i’n end „ ’ Sb°Ul^ br,ing mau from ">« dust of

“Never speak to me again. Tell to go a single step to the party—not if hr ’jio creature so much like
Kate I’ll go bv all means. You have Mrs. Coverings were tob?g me on her ^'™self.8hould ‘™d ,be 1world » P'ace 
eaten half a panful and Alene did henjed km-es !” “ ol. happiness, and so finding it should
her best to make the boy think she was “ „„„ „i „ . I Slv0 lbanks a“d blessings to thevexed at his jest. mild h insisted S°’ thC other | Creator of such a bounty, his Lord and

With a rollicking laugh Will tossed - ‘ No, not one step, " persisted Alene U°d'
fo “IT8 T at her hcad and ‘hen 4 4 Not even to please me ?"

A little later Alone set the heaping I XT” “ re*Uy P'eaSey°U ? Thcu 

toward tthètfarmhnhZe'lrm andwalked 5r>’ dear reader, it would bo incon--•>”» srs&s! ssssssi-sr tss-s
stained hand, while an unhappy ex- that the merry, bright-faced ‘ Alene
eivilTev dlVJn ^°1' co,,n.teuance, went there, enjoyed herself to her 
L„hrn^ L that something was heart’s content, and then returned 

. i g hiu- something that most I home anxious to run to her patient 
always rises belore a girl's mind when- sister to learn something Genevieve
programme °‘ * h°US6 Par‘y is °“ tho bad in’omised to tell her on her arrival 
1 «, , , home from the stone house.

bhe had nothing to wear. Alone sat at Genevieve’s feet
stalk./ I" ,h°r wardmbe wer<! ' ‘You promised to tell me how lean re 
none el- uumbeTÎe®8 . Sarments, but pay you tor what you have done for
either L|hTr "u ’' he7 Tho-v wer,! n,e' a»d how 1 can atone for being so
eithei out of fashion, or lacking in fit. thoughtless. Let me trv to guess what 
She must have something new. you want mo to do. Is it m neveî

^There is nothing I could altar ex- again make fun of Sam Blunkett's 
cept my white 1-rench lawn of last I patched trousers?"
,“er; / 0USht to have allowed for “Hardly," smiled Genevieve. “Last 
letting it down but I was careless. If birthday I gave you a little pravor 

rip the tucks and gathers, tho thread book. I have never seen you use it 
marks wdl surely show, and that but once. Where is it ?" 
would be awful. ’ I “ it fell behind tho bureau one dav
b/ny3iboff "h, farn‘er Markland had and I didn’t feel like recovering it h 
been well off, but owing to an unfor- was so hard to move that big piece of
lunate business transaction in which | furniture " P 01
he risked his whole bank account on a “But you managed to tear a board 
‘ ®. ■' ,.nve"7d P10"4’ which turned from tho summer house floor in order 

a/re’ b® w'18 D»w poor, to rescue your torquoiso ring, didn’t 
and his daughters could look to the you? That was worse. Now what I
might evnZCXpim ffarmentS Uie-V want you to do is to road your book 

“t/ri c V I , overy day with me in this room. You
I dare not ask papa for money to aro too fond of gayetv.

buJ, an,vhj?ff’ musod Alene’ a sad> yourself grow too fond of anythin-r
beaming f mneXhr‘‘aTn, despair world'y- White French lawns and 
beaming from her lustrous eyes. Wednesdays will not lead 

Only yesterday, when I begged the 
price of a new parasol he glanced at 
mo frightfully and asked if I wanted to 
drive him to the poor house. What 
shall I do, anyway ?" Alone asked 
herself, iu a tone of utter hopelessness,
441 know. I will see Genevieve about 
it. She always can tell best. "

In a few minutes she was entering,

names.
'S jl!Ch mt*n and poor men, men who say 

I they have faith and men who have no 
! î;lith, all arc addicted to the impious 

vice of cursing.

“The
I 'ok

!

<i. Anderson.
nnral is not a voi- 
aiul th* n 1 brown 

)rominent place ■ i•
*,C id*o d 11 Wlil 1,0

y-Fiva Cents, 
jy us.
e, and you will pet
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Think how shocking it is to hear the 
I name of Him who so loved us that He 
I gave the last drop of His blood for us : 
! who literally poured out His life for 

us : think of His name brought into 
à fhe gutter ! Think of that Name, 
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;
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was called by the angel ” 
with awe, introduced into the lewd 
speech of the bar-room, or called upon 
in witness of the ribald jest ! Think 
of gossiping women varying the

S ffilg'1-
Acint* Wanted.

. or in postago ■ 
worih douhte tho 

'buys It will and it mon-
■ otony ot their unsavory discourse with 
i ejaculations filled with irreverence 
' towards God and our Saviour ! TO «IIIIIS ISOS, lotion, Out.

onr travelling I
Go to the shops, to the mills, 

to tho business houses, and have 
1 your ears offended and your soul 
j grieved by the injury done to the Holy 
I Name. And go to the homes of Cath

olic men and women—to the homes of 
some of you—and listen ! Hear the 

L lather and the mother cursing each 
■ other and their children ! Hear them 

I call upon God to damn them, to strike 
H them dead, to hurl them to hell !

IVE YEARS Glim pues of Eden.

MS
ten <1 iys, including Holy Week, in 

Italy, Switzerland andMQ Visiting the different places of^iuterest in Northern

1ER You unnatural parents, you toach-
■ ers of wickedness to your 'own chll- 
m Bren, how shall you escape the wrath

, of God ? You who should bring up 
your children in the love and 
fear of God have become the 

.fa _ agent of God’s enemy, and are in-
’ Structing your offspring in the wav of
rSJS'9" ;m eternal perdition. And how mirny 
• iw&ttui* » more of you. instead of calling your 
jnStitf'g little boys and girls about vou when 

1 hedtime comes, teaching them to lift 
î7*ÿ|‘u7isj|i;j a their hearts and voices in prayer to
‘Li7i‘iKVittil*,®j 9 God : how many ot you arc altogether

’’eghgent about this most important 
H duty of taking care that your children 

^3»- TîîwgË pray ! When the veils are drawn
^r»-ri— aside, and you stand before the judg-

f ment-,seat of Christ, you will learn how 
S many sins yon have been the occasion
■ of by your neglect of duty and your 

H had example.
■Y The home, the street, the work- 
P Place, arc each and all the scenes, and 

H often the stronghold, ol this rampant 
vice of had language. And the meu 
and women and children who debase 

I themselves and scandalize others, and 
sin against God by this evil habit, are

■ more numerous than we like to ne- 
B knowledge.
H Our duty is plain enough. If wo 
H have the misfortune to bo of those who 
H have contracted this vice of foul speak
■ ing, let us resolve now upon aine.nd- 
H ment, and impose upon ourselves some
J suitable penance for our crime, aud 
I study to discover and apply the proper 
1 remedies

!T FRIEND
CANADA.

payment of $10 deposit.

JER. COFFEY,
11 Mullins Street,

MONTREALI :
certain tree, which was the forbidden 

44 For,” said tho serpent, “if you 
eat this fruit, you will become like a 
god.” He gave some to Eve. She 
tasted it, and liked it so well that she 
lost no time in convincing Adam that 
he. too, should try eo choice a fruit. 
Poor Adam, unwilling at first, finally 
compromised with his consort, and h'u 
ate the fruit.

Then came the hitter portion. The 
beneficent God, angered that Adam and 
Eve should forget Him and neglect His 
command. to sup at the least of I .ucifer, 
the chief of tho great rebellion against 
llis power, sent an angel to drive them 
from Eden. Flung out. of the palace of 
beauty, Adam and Eve wept and 
grieved. The tender mercy of God, 
however, was touched by their sorrow, 
and although He doomed them to lives 
of penitence, He comforted them by 
sending Cain and Abel to sweeten the 
bitterness of the cup which their rash- 
uoss had caused them to swallow.

The South of Ireland-one.
The following is from one of Ireland’s 

daily newspapers 
hern pointed out that while Protestants 
and Roman Catholics squabble in tho 
northeast of Ireland, where the Catho
lics are in a minority, they aregener 
ally on I ho bust of terms in (he south 
when- they are in a majority. A pleas’ 
ant example ol this is a letter which 
has just been written by the Protestant 
rector of Cahirciveen, County K -ri v 
sending a subscription to the Roman 
Catholic church which Canon liroenan 
is building in memory of O'Connell.

’’ T on and I,’ he says, 4 have worked 
together for many years for the 
motion of the welfare of 
not, I am thankful

44 It has often

4»

of Toronto, LU.
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ian Hepped Aies»

reputation.
J. G. Gib.son, 
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pro- 
our people, 

to say, without 
some success : and wo have at all times 
let it he seen that cordial friendship is 
quite consistent with firm attachment 
to our conscientious convictions, 
take this opportunity of saving with 
much gratitude that during mv Ion» 
residence of twenty-eight years among 

All depends on perseverance. With them 1 have received nothing hut tin- 
out this nothing avails. The grace varying respect and kindness from 
and perfection and splendor of tho your flock : and I shall never iorget 
angels could not save them. The daily how, on two ocnasions, when laid low 
fellowship with Jesus, llis doctrines 011 a bed 
and miracles, and three years oi llis towards me.

God, when He had taken the dust 
of the earth ami formed the first 
breathed into it a soul which was alter 
the image of Himself. Then this man, 
called Adam, was placed in the garden 
of Eden. We are told that Eden was 
a most beautiful place. Imagination, 
however vivid, can hardly generate 
conceptions of the loveliness, thocharm- 
ing repose, the delicious breezes 
waited through trees of stately grand
eur, the supreme beauty of the very 
earth where God Himself had walked ; 
yet such and oven more alluring 
Eden. When Adam first gazed upon 
the enchantments ol the place, his 
heart must have throbbed gladly with 
good will towards tho Creator of such a 
sprif as Eden.

But God had not yet finished His 
work. He determined that Adam 
should have a companion in his walks 
through Eden ; 44 for, " said He, “ it is 
not good lor man to be alone.” So, 
putting Adam into a profound sleep, 
He took a rib from the sleeping 
and from the rib lie formed Eve, the 
first woman. With his new friend, 
Adam enjoyed tho happiness ot his 
beautiful home. Neither he nor Eve, 
at this time, felt any grief, or sorrow ; 
for wh\ should one feel uneasy, when 
perfect joy is one's lot ?

Df all tho trees in Eden, however, 
God forbade Adam and Eve to eat ol' a 
certain one. This was not an unjust 
command, became these trees—indeed 
all things — were His and He could 
ordain as He, willed. To be sure Adam 
and Eve were still most happv 
when thoughts of the forbidden tree 
should come up in that minds, 

garments One day, however, Eve walked near 
you will have to wear, for father this forbidden tree. She. was aloue 
can do no better for us. If you do Suddenly, like a thief in the night, a 
this, you and I w bo two exceedingly serpent confronted her. The emissarv 
happy girls. Will you, Alene?" of Lucifer startled her. But, recover-

, 0l* answcr Alene rose, wound her ing herself, she went on, when the ser- 
piump arms about the invalid s neck pent besought her to taste the fruit of a

man

talogu*.
ALTIMOBE. MB,

WORK | Perm* vcrance.
oar wave room
impie. If we are not ourselves the victims 
» p C'y Qi W of the habit, let us help others by our
,-1- ' ’»»' O. ■ example. Let us show our displeasure

H on every occasion when bad language 
H is used. Let parents bring up their 
B children strictly, teaching 
g§ «pact for sacred names and the duty of 
H reverent prayer. And let us always*. 
1 b.T internal acts of praise, give honor 
P| to God whenever we hear His Name 
If dishonored among men, and thus do 
Ej. something to abate the evil of this hor- 
H rible vice.

---------- -e------------ -
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vtingEnsn,,.,* 
HT*»r Heater*

of illness, you and they actod 
*"• This is as it should be. ” 

presence, did not save Judas. The —Philadelphia Catholic 'l imes, 
gift of regeneration, and of the sao a- 
rneuts of grace, were all in vain to

was
> fi■/

them re-

& Sons, I
nd Embalm I 
> day. ■
«dory. MX [

? \ \A strong mind or a
/Ananias ami Sapphira. All alike lacked c,ial,<Mli” riwpirt, hut t Imre i q'noLled '.-tn^ble 

one thing, and that one thing lacking ior* ' * mn a,Iection. “ Reveries of a Hache- 
lost them all things They had 
perseverance : and though ’ they had 
everything else, nothing without this 
was of any avail.—Cardinal Manning.

s
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baby growth ;X

LE, The baby’s mission is 
« . »- .......... . ' f-r»"-'1'.- T» ,th«t little bun-
elom confinement is only half gnu,., m.-my CHC OI JOVC, Jlulf tl’ick, half
hud that then- health begins to break down, ,1 rn,,,„ , i i i
tlnil Hid least exposure tliroatens sickness a ream, C\ Cl y added OIU1CC
It h thon as well as ,-f all other times, awl of flesh means ndrlnrl Inn [
"[Ri people even in g.mtl health, that the uivailS aUUCU liap-
folloA'ing I acts should ho remembered, pillCSS and COmlort 1 I'af is i 
namely : that. Hood’s Sarsaparilla leads . |lf> i . r r . , , ' !
everything in the way of medivines ; that it U1U s,gn.ll Ot Jierloct health, L 
accomplishes the grc.-iiestciiros in tlio world ; 
has the largest sale in the world, and re
quire» the largest building in tho world do 
voted exclusively tu tho preparation of the 
proprietary medicine. Ijjes not this con
clusively prove, if you are sick, that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla in tho medicine for you to take ?

Pale sickly children should use Mother 
1 - raves’ Worm Exterminator. Worms are 
.aie of the principal causes of suffering in 
children mid should ho expelled from the 
system.

Holloway's Corn Cure is a specific for the 
removal of corns and warts. We have never 
heard of its failing to remove even tho worst

The best anodyne and expectorant 
|gfor the cure of colds, coughs, and all 
H throat, lung, and bronchial T

ailori

feet.
ip wards. The 
kmanship.

troubles,
is, undoubtedly, Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, the only specific for colds and 
coughs admitted on exhibition at the 
Chicago World s Fair.

ill
' *jj erIk/--

4

n. 1 armelee’s Pills possess the power of act- 
I IJ"K specifically upon the diseased organs 
I v stimulating, to action the dormant energies 

of the system, thereby removing disease 
lln fact, so groat is the power of this medicine 
iw cleanse and purify, that diseases of almost 
every name and nature are driven from the 
My. Mr. I). Carswell. Carswell P. O. 
Ont. writes : " I have tried Parmelee Pills
hrstawmXêi..’’Ice"ent,r,edicine’and

Sev-ere colds are easily cured t.v the use 
u Mickles Antt ( onsumptive Syrup, a 
netlictne of extraordinary penetrating and 
waling properties. It is acknowledged bv 
hose who have used it as being the best 
ntdicine sold for coughs, colds, inllamma- 

‘he lungs, and all affections of the 
moat and Chest. Its agreeableness to the 
“ e makes it a favorite with ladies and

v\
comfort, good nature, baby i 
beauty.

Scott’s Emulsion, with
hypophosphites, is the eas
iest fat-food baby can have, 
in the easiest form. It sup
plies just what he cannot 
get in his ordinary food, 
and helps him over the 
weak places to perfect 
growth.
SkvTT & Bownb, Belkville, Ont.
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heaven, but that little book will. 
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i UK Most remarkable cures on record 
have been accomplished by Hood’s Har- 
sapanlla. It is unotptalled lor all Blood
Diseases, 5<x. and $1.09
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1" to llj per pouml ; cheese, Ci to 12 per pou,,*/' 
liay .ïlz SO to *16.1» per ton ; haled, 812 to il H : 
car lots; straw, 86 to -il per ton ; beans , 1 
picked, no to Too a tush.; picked. 76c to "i
, Vegetables and Fruits. - Potatoes, i.v. „„ I 
bushel ; onions, 25 to 8i'ii per bush ; aimles ■ I 
to 81.2.6 lier bushel ; apples, ilrleu. 1 to ;,,- ,j'' I

Pressed Meats. — Beet. Michigan si , ■
*n.oo per cwt. Live weight, »2.6o to »n i>,
SS &“*,»,
weight, 83.00 to 88.25 per cwt.; mutton ' , fm
$5.50 per cwt; spring lamb, dressed. >5 to -, , li I 
ewe. ; live weight. >3 to *4 per cwt.; veal 
l1' -»1,1 per ewt. ; chickens, if to 10c per poim.i; 
fowls, 8 to ifc per bound ; spring ducks, * to 
WO per pound ; turkevs, if to lUc per i)UUl,,‘ 
geese. 0 to 7c per pound. ' lU •

Hides-Beef hides, No. 1, f»c per lb ; No ,, 
per lb. for green : calf skins. No. l, i;c. uer'lti 
No. 2, 4Ac. per lb. ; sheep skins, So to one. each.’

. per lb.
Latest Live Stock Markets.

TORONTO
Toronto. .Jan if.-Cattie sold this morning u 

n A to tic per pound, with a few picked lui 
shade more. \ choice lot of n). averagh , 

5 lbs., sold ut 3U-; 22 cows, averaging Î 
soldat >30 each ; 10 cattle, averaging’ >■*, 

lbs sold at >3u each wild 8lu back ; a mixed i-.r 
ot 20, averaging l.uou lbs., sold at >'27.50 each i 
lot of Iff, averaging 1,U25 lbs . sold ut 
each ; and a lot of Hi, averaging l,UDOlbs. sold n- 
31c per pound.

There were 250 sheep and lamhs ; and lamhe 
were scarce and firmer, ranging from 34 to <• 
per pound, with an occasional sale at a shade 
over ; lamhs are wanted. Sheep are selln «? 
at from 2} to 3c. Calves of choice quality .re 
wanted, and 25. averaging 135 lbs . sold to div 
at >5.50 each. Not more than live hundred h i/
Kefo,eS,,bn,d«oPRC=e.,r.remi,U UMCha"Ktd “

PRAISE FOR OUR CHURCH.
CONTINUED FROM PACE ONE.

Catholic. So are some of the sublim ■ 
est sculpture and painting, and much 1 
of the best music has been composed 1 
by Catholics. With such architecture, ■ 
art, music, and her liturgy, no won ■ 
der that the 1 toman Catholic Church is I 
so impressive. The Protestants now fl 
recognize the fact, and are slowly in- ■ 
troducing some of them iuto their own 1 
churches. The Catholic Church appeals I 
to the eye and the other senses with S 
her grand houses of worship, her sub- 1 
lime music, the paintings, the statues J 
the incense, her pageantry of 
monial, and her authority speaking 
with no uncertain voice.

“I have been among the Catholics 
and I find two classes —the progressive 
and the conservative. Some of the most 
tender hearted, sweetest souls I 
met are in that communion, 
piety so profound, their spirit so sell || 
sacrificing, their unflinching loyalty 1 
to God and humanity, to inau, were the I 
noblest ot traits. Remember Father 1 
Damien among the Hawaiian lepers. 1 
See the Sisters of Charity and of Merci 9 
administering to the yellow fever ■ 
victims at Memphis, Tenn., risking I 
their lives to save those of others, and 8 
without making any distinction of I 
creed. You lied these noble women fl 
in the midst of every pestilence, I 
silently struggling to save the life I 
spark of others and often losing their “ 
own, They are a credit to their Church 
and the world

" I would look upon it as a calamity I 
if the Catholic Church were disorgau- ■ 
ized. It would be perilous if she lost m 
her hold on her masses, her ‘200,Of0,- I 
000. She has done great, grand ,-er- ■ 
vice. Like all other institutions she I 
has goodness and infirmities. No I 
other Church can take

cere-

ever
Their

away her ■
children from her peculiar teaching I 
and no other organizatiau could hold I 
them. Oh for the unity of the spirit 8 
in the bond of peace ? May’ we find 8 
that peace which the world cannot give ■ 
and the world cannot take away. ’

1
I!

■

Womtcrlul luicct.
Rt. Louis, Mo., June, IF?1!

rs of this and 
aiVsuff-

2

I was treated by the best docto 
other cities without any relief for ten ye* 
ering, but since 1 took Pastor Koenig'
Tonic I have not had a single nervous attack; i 
effect was wonderful.

CAROLINE FARRELLY
Finished His Studies.

Bridokport, Conn., August, 1893. 
It is about three years since I had the first at- 
iCK of epilepsy, for which several physicians 

sed me to 
I was not

tack epilepsy, for whic
treated me unsuccessfully, but advis 
discontinue my theological studies. 1 
disappointed by Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, a<# SSM 
after using it I finished my studies and am now ■ 

ant. I know also that a member of my eon- HS 
tion was cured by it.

TIL W1E13EL, Pastor

MS
studies and am now 

a mem!
, 357 Central Av.

assist
grega

FREE ISpBsEEE I
This remedy has; been prepared by the Rev. Father B 

underkiadirection^the04' ™c0 B

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
40 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. 6 for 88 
Large Size, 81.75. 0 Bottles for 80.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

Branch No. 4, London.

„tCl5"™d, Street. John Roddy. Président:*RecoKé 8=tc™tC,r,Prealdent ' F B0ÏLi J

mustndnnderatandC|”reneh?dCAtpp,y.^PBtatinîe
RaphtePB.’ontf' 1 ‘° T‘ St. 1

Pictorial Lives of the Saints 3
—AM

The Catholic Becord jr One Year 1 
For $8.00.

Hj®? „ the American Saints, recently IS P'ao®£°? fhe Calendar for the United State! M 
Pm.nSfi j,rlnPf.t,ltlon of the Third Plenary 

2°. of Baltimore : nnd also the Lives ni» 
P™. rïts In 11,81 by His Hollnesl*
Sh?n I.eo XIIL Edited l>y John UllmarjMS 
nf fhk «'P’dWiI!1 a beautiful frontl«pieos*| 
of the Holy Family and nearly four hundred■ 
other ipnstrations. Elegantly bound 11 Wa 
S1,1^ cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy il«iSEâSF»"!

The above work will be sent to any of out 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
ror a year’s subscription ou Thk CatholiO 

M??RD'„on recelPt of Three Dollars, will In all cases prepay carriage. Wt

VOLUME
A LESSON Of

W
leap Irlnpr Dfscoti 

at St. sic

Philadelphia fc
At the Church 

gelist last Sutula. 
which fell on tin 
observed with a 

The sermon wt 
ltev. liishop Kea 
otic University, 
marks by readii 
John as contaiuc 
to the end of the 

In substance, 1 
he had just rcai 
whole Gospel at 
and that they a 
whole life and c 
Apostle. He wri 
venerable old ag 
the first century 
hoary witli the 
hundred years, 
preserved him a] 
the ascension of I 
years alter the 13 
her adopted Son 
her Divine Son. 
had passed a va; 
God had preserv 
gone, because, a 
was the precursoi 
of one crying in 
John the Evatigc 
cursor of all the 
which were to fol 

To the apostol: 
the treasure of 
and during that 
and spread by th 
God gave specia 
after them could 
the apostolic agi 
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KuM.;' Z on their SAISI Bt&ÏStfSB Wfaltlm? S&lkdïS»'X', deathS bÜnr i o'ntâri* It haa Sid out f^lîood ÎSSaS trîSîv wît’h thoîe Lod meî, wh! sllffbleet wtih, and I bave learnetf to love you Judgment.- The rev. speaker aaid we read of
Inside of those twelve veers1 in beneiiclarle», , PrM*e },AY'a With those good men who eo much that I fully realize how hard ft is death In the papers every day; from time to time
aud to day the order is prospering apace. bttve linked flag and fortune together in the , to part from the little ones who have won a we hear of it amongst our friends, but we pay

Fart If opened with a piano duet, which Lnited Hfates, then, we have no quarrel, no : place in our hearts ; and if you have sometimes little or no attention to it. At last it comes home
t was splendidly renderet the parts being well word even of reproof. Their genius is still thought me harsh and unkind, I hope you will to ourselves—it comes to our homes—and then
) taken The solo by Mr. H. Whiting. 1 Yoe ours as genius transcends all geographical forgive me. as it was because I had your mel tor the first time we realize what an awful

rbî\^d^n=:'!fhô%;Kn“r\dM“ctV,ronC,by ^
iAdwilb'.-fo.h.Vr/o’lo. fntttîed -Ït" K Republie from ifpper Csnads w5l not SSaf.«'«r

Donkey Drive " The quartette, “ Good naturalize although their all is there, and next year, be even more assiduous at vour misty future, but its sad realization came to 
Night, ’ by Miss Cook, Miss Zinger. Messrs. A. come back at regular peiiods to stir up strife lessons than you have been and with the New them : when the fratracide Cain murdered his 
Savage and M. Whiting was also well given, and unsettle the affairs of this country—in n Year make good resolutions and try to carry brother and purpled his hands in Innocent 
the different parts being well taken The Col word, to destroy all national life-that writers them out, so that you may grow uu honorable blood, they saw death for the first time and

s ksTpM o/err,,!n=LctryT,hb0r,ldmehnolfe.n,ptheu,t
far their best one. They were loudly encored, versai execration, a nose men iear me re ante and sympathy they have always shown ceased lived a consistent Catholic life. The tear
responding with another good selection. Hpousibilities ot citizenship and would have with my poor efforts, ana I am sure that when tul widow and sorrowful relatives do nut re

At the close. Rev. Father Feeney said a few a tent in every land to skulk to. They have in the future I look upon this beautiful gift it garrt the darkness ot the grave, but stop across 
words, complimenting the audience on hearing good “ stomach for the fight ” so long as it will always bring back loving memories of the it into the far eternity and standing before tiie 
such a good programme, and finally tendered a jiS wordy but no desire to take the poet’s as- I)a8t ai,d of you all, and In return I would ask a eternal God pray for his soul. Father Lyuett, 
hearty vote ot thanks to those present In turn- «urance nf th« swnnt iov of dvinir for it— kindly thought so Betimes and a remembrance appealed to all, both Catholics and Protestants,
lug out In such large numbers, and recommend • ura , •' y > K . in your prayers for your old teacher and always in Christ like charity, to say at lea»t May Gud
ing the order to any who may wish to become "Dulceel decorum propafrta mort. friend, have mercy upon his soul. '’ We live tu the midst
members. The singing of the National Anthein Let us, then, whilst doing our best to culti- -----------♦----------- of death and yet do not wish to understand or
brought a delightfully spent evening to a Vate a general admiration for our Canadian OBITUARY. fnUv !nnr-7iju^meul- We
‘ 08e' notes [>oets, as Dr. O’Hagan is doing so commend -------- preacher wentîn* to sav- * Wa^lffht^!'nanïS

ably, hold fast to the salutary local pride each Mrs. O’Loane, STRATFORD. away as suddenly as* he over whose remains
one engenders, and we will all be good pro- Harriet F. Kiely, wife ot James O’Loane, he spoke. Will we all be ready to lay down 
vincialists and better Canadians. Could we police magistrate of the city of Stratford, ,V®tore ll?e angel of death when He calls us,?

SSS/SkSïïïïzsiyiScerely yours, In the midst of New Year’s festivities it is a What we had seen and heard must decide our
L. A. Burke. sad and painful duty to chronicle the death of ^ate for eternity.

M^<.Ttr^“Pftod new»beof,edh« J'
death has caused the deej>est grief the fuirai°we6re Mr°ï)g Hewiss^nd'
to be felt not merely by her rela- De Lair and wife, of Midland ; N. Lynett’
fives and intimate friends, but by father of Mrs. 'l'hornton. D. J.ynett and daugh-
all who had, however slight, an acquaint- ter.\ .IL?ph®?nd Hill ; F. Doyle. F. Dou
anes with her. She was a good wife and a ïhi!&'£Ïae coI1®J?e' Toronto. The 
lovinR mother. Among the poor and afflict ton. Mr. T. Thormun, proiue” ? o 'yueen". 
ed her name was connected with all that is hotel. Mlch.et and Harfy Thornton l.rmhors
kind and tender. Many a destitute family of deceased, and numerous distant relatives all
mourns her for the motherly care she be- of whom have the sincere sympathy of a large 
stowed upon its members. No house of sick circle of acquaintances. R. 1. F. 
ness was too humble to command her minis 
trations, and no poverty too abject to be ac
corded her personal attention. Her death 
is mourned by all classes in the city, for all 
recognize that one of the best of our

“ It laC. M. B. A.
Election of Officers.

Branch 15, Toronto.
res. J J O'Hearn. Arttîhan. J Callaghan, pr 

'•vice pree. T J O'Leary 
O’Hagan, treas.

O'Leary, second vice-prei. 1> 
O'üagan, treas. E F Wheaton, tin. sec. A d 
Gormaly. rec. sec. C N Kyan. asst rec. sec. A 
K Cain, mar T Foley, guard. R Maroney. trus. 
.1 Callaghan, i Foley and VN m. Morin, rep. to 
grand council C A Gormaly. alt. J Callaghan.

Resolutions of Condolence.
Merrickville, Dec. 28, 180Ô. 

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 112, 
Merrickville, Ont., held Dec. 26, 18%,
it was moved by B. McOill, seconded by
Edward Brislan.

Whereas it has pleased Our Heavenly 
Father to call from the cares of life, \V illiam 
McOarney, father of our esteemed Brothers, 
W. J. McCarney and N. F. McCarney,

Resolved that we, the members ot Branch 
No. 112, tender Brothers W. J. McCarney 
and N. F. McCarney, and also the widow and 
relatives of the deceased, our sincere sym
pathy in their bereavement, and pray that 
Providence, who has called to his reward a 
devoted father, esteemed citizen and zealous 
Catholic, will enable our Brothers and the 
widow of the deceased to bear their cross dur 
ing life and to look to a reunion in that better 
land where there is no parting. Be it further

Resolved that copies of these resolutions be 
sent to W. J. McCarney and N. F. McCarney 
and the widow of the deceased, and to the 
Catholic Record for publication and en
tered on the records of this branch.

F. A. Paye a, Rec. Sec.

Merickville, Dec. 28, 18%.
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 112, 

Merrickville, held Dec. 26, 18%, it was 
moved by B. Me (Jill, seconded by Edward 
Brislan :

Inasmuch as it has pleased Almighty God 
in His in finite wisdom to call to her eternal 
home Mrs. Darby O’Donnell, mother of our 
respected Brother, Hugh O Donnell, be it 
therefore

Resolved that wo, the members of Branch

Chief Ranger Monahan made an excellent 
chairman.

The court by the success of the concert, will 
net a nice little sum.

The piano used was kindly loaned for the oc
casion by Mr. W. G. Raymond.

The musical part of the programme was under 
able direction of Fruf. Zinger, to whom 

much praise is due.
Rev. Father Feeney surprised those present 

in his solo “ The Tempest. ’ He is possessed of 
a good bass voice, and did remarkably well.

The only objection that could be raised was 
the smallness of the hall, there being hardly 
any room to get standing. The nexc time It 
would be better to have the concerts in a much 
larger hall.

The energetic officers of the court, to whom 
much of the responsibility of procuring such 
excellent talent was due, are as follows : C. It.. 
D. -J. Monahan, chairman : V. C. R.. R. Smith; 
D. V. C. R., G. Emery ; Fin. Sec y. H. Whit
ing : Sec’y, T. E. Con very ; Treas. F. Whalen.

the Sm

A GENEROUS GIFT.

the Very Rev. 
Dean Murrav, of Trenton, has signified his 
intention of donating to St. Columbians new 
church the side altars and Stations of the 
Cross. Father Murray, as he is still affec
tionately called here, where he labored with 
splendid results for so many years, has en 
trusted the preparation of the plans in this 
connection to the architect of the church, 
deeming him most competent to make de
signs harmonizing with the style and symme
try of the sacred edifice. Those plans, how
ever, will be submitted to Father Murray' 
who has reserved to himself the right of 
finally determining the selection of a design, 
should such be necessary,

The order for the stations of the Cross was

It has been learned that

E. B. A. CARD OF THANKS.

The inmates of Mount Ho 
were certainly not forgotten 
of good things for the Christmas and New 
Year a festivities. They now return thanks to 
their kind benefactors, and pray for their ha 
puiess and prosperity during the year now 
its beginning. The following list shows the 
names of the generous friends and the offer 
iogs :—Mrs. Ed. Shea. *1 a worth A groceries ; 
Mrs McCIary, n turkeys ; Judge Doyle, 
Goderich, *10 ; Rev. F. Corcoran. La Salette.

; J T; Ay I ward. Fort Lambton. *5 • 
Mr. Mulkern. Horton street, a tui key and a 
goose : Rev. D. P. McMenamiu. Simcoe. 2 tur 
keys : Miss Burns, a turkey ; Rev. T, Valen
tin. S5 ; ladies of the Sacred Heart, a lot of 
material and clothing for children, biscuits, 
candy, oatmeal ami vegetables ; Mrs. Slade, a 
box of select raisins ; Mr. .1. McGrady. -ID ; 
Mrs. J. McGrady. >5 ; Mr. Jno. Garvey, aquar 
ter of beef : Messrs. Jas. Wilson & Co., a cose 
of claret. 4 duz. oranges and a lot of candy and 
nuts ; Mrs. Kennedy, Oxford street a quarter 
of lamb ; Mrs. Jas. Milne, a goose : Mr. T. 
Toohey, 3 roasts ol beef ; Mr. M. F. 0 Mara, a 
turkey and 5 pairs of chickens ; s\lr. GateclilY, 
2< lbs. of beet ; Mr. J. Murray, a turkey : Mr.

,°.che- a turkey and a pair of chickens ; Mr. D Connell, a turkey ; Mr. Philip Focock.
-our ; a friend, 10 lbs. of rice and i 

*Va- currants ; Mrs. C. Mullins, a turkey ; 
Mr. L. A. .Vlorley. a turkey ; Mrs. Tillman, i 
boxes of canned salmon, t lbs. of tea. i lb. of 
coffee. 20 lbs. sugar. 25 lbs. of rice and 20 lbs. of 
oatmeal ; Mrs John Sullivan, 2 doz oranges. I 
b. of blatk tea and 20 lbs. of sugar ; Mrs. 
Becher. a turkey ; Mrs. Jas. Huiler, a 
turkey and 4 doz. oranges ; Mrs. Tbos.
( offey, .-5; Mrs. W. F. Harper, a turkey ; 
Mr. C. G. Cruickshank, a cwt. of dour 
and a box of toilet scap : Mrs. Tur-. 
ton. York street, a turkey ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Kobmsou. 2 turkeys ; Mr. O. B. Graves, a 
turkey; Mrs. McCarty, a turkey ; Mr. Ueorge 
Aust, a sack of omneal ; ». rs. Jane Ranahau.

: Mrs. Darcy, a turkey and a roast of beef; 
Mrs. Ihos. Phelan. 2 geese ; Mr Jos. Foe 
a smoked hatn ; Mr. John W. Focock, a go 
Mrs. H. D. Long, a turkey ; Mr. D. Dai. 
turkey ; Mr. J. Daly, a tur key, I dozen oranges, 
a box of layers and 20 pounds of candy ; Mr. I). 
Regan, 3 Un keys; Mrs De wan, a '-o-se ;
Sodality of the Hlesml Virgin, a web of -ing 
hatn ; Mr. M. Masuret a sick of oatme il. a bag 
ot rice, a box ot figs. 2 pails of jam, a box of 
coconut, truit pudding, a case of canned toma- 
toes, a case of canned corn, a box of blue, a box 
oi toilet soap, a box of laundry starch, a bag of 
nuts and a box of raisins ; Mr F. Mulkern. bar 
rister. 2 turkeys and 2 smoked hatns; Mr. W.
1 Strong, a goose ; Mrs. Fitzhenry, i ; Mr 
J. 1 .Cook, *2 ; Mrs Tierney, a take: Mrs J.

Breen, half a lamb and a sm »ked hat 
Mrs. b . McNeil, a c wt. of Hour ; Mr. J. Ward, a 
turkey ; Mr. Adcock, a roast of beef ; Rev 
Jos. Bayard. >: Mrs. B. Dewan. -l ; R. Me 
Cormae, Parkhill, - l : Mr. T. J. Murphy, a bag 
ot Hour : Turville Bros., a case of canned toma 
toes ; Mrs. J. Cleary. 2 geese ; Mr. M. Gould. 
:•> ; Rev. M J. Tie in an. -5 ; Mrs. D. McCarthy. 
>2 ; Mrs T. Gould, T ; Mr. J. Percival, >2 ; Mr. 
<<eo. Loveless, 2 pounds of candy, a dozen 

ge9, 1 pound of nuts and a bag of rolled 
peas; Bradford & Hodgins, a large basket of 
buns ; Mr. Lawrason, a box of laundry soap • 
Mr. Kerrigan, >1; Mrs. EllenO’Brlen. a turkey’

A Pleasant Gathering,

Bridgeburg, Ont., Dec. 30,181)5,
Ed. Catholic Record :

A happy gathering took place at Bertie Hall, 
the beautiful home of Mr. F. J. Hiseler. Bridge 
burg, on Sunday last. It was a pleasant re 
union of the family of the late Jeremiah Rear
don, of F ort Erie, Ont. There were present 

ardon. widow of the late Jeremiah 
Reardon, her sons Dennis, his wife and daugh- 
ter Minnie, of Buffalo, Joseph Reardon, 
wife and Master Peter, of Fort Erie, anil IVIÏ- 
liant Keardon. of Amluarl, Out., her daughters 
Mrs. John Mahoney, husband, Miss ana Miss 
Lizzie Mahoney, ot Ainigari ; Mrs. P. J. His 
eler. husband and family of Bertie Hall. A 
sumptuous dinner was served bv the hostess,

Katy Hiseler entertained their parents 
and grandmama with choice music, songs, etc 
appropriate to this festive season. The most 
nappy and pleasant afternoon was only too 
quickly passed and never to be forgotten. An- 
other magnificent lunch was strved at 7 p. m., 
ÏL\h C!h tl)e haPby family sorrowfully 
parted hoping, to meet again, all having en- 
joytd one ot the pleasantest days of their lives. 
Grandmama received many valuable and use 
tul presents from her happy and devoted chit 
wif»'r,r.he late, JL're,nish Keardon and his 
» lie. Catharine Hurley, were natives of Bandon 
county, Cork, Ireland, and emigrated to old 
£,°rt.a rie' Unt ’ t-ay hark in the 'til's. Wish 
ing the Rfcnoui» a happy and prosperous new 
year* I remain respectfully yours,

One Who Was There.

MARKET REPORTS
- . LONDON.

Oaf to zic'per b^.^'lS,
B«ekwh»,.ÎV» 4-Semper {5"*.h?)!i
I tmh4 VinC per blVhK CPni' 8lS 2 5 to 3!l l-5c Lamb bje a pound by the carcass Turkevs 
took a drop to 7 and 8 cents a pound 
Dressed hogs 81 to >4.50 per cwt. Butter was 

at 18 cents a pound by the basket eggs 20 cents a dozen. ^Potatoes ad
Hay «13 to ?U Î tlT APP"3 <2'50

East Buffalo, Jan. 9.-Ca*Ue closed firm ; «II
Hogs-Closed a shade easier for light 

steady for others. Sheep and 
. u ears on sale ; only 4 cars Canadas • 

market closed easy for lambs ; steady for

»pa Orphan Asylum 
i in the distributionELECTION OP OFFICERS.

St. Cecilia a Branch, No. 20, West Toro 
elected the fallowing officers for 181X1 :

Chan., Rev. W. Bergiri ; Free., J. Walsh ; 
Vice Frea.. E Rafferty ; ltec. Ses.. J. Gunn
ing ; Fin. Sec., M. Ward : Treas.. J. Furrel ; 
Stewards, W. Bovlen ; Mar.. H. McDonald ; 
Ass t Mar., D Kane ; I. Guard, F. O'Neill ; O 

J. Rafferty.

womenNo. 112. hereby express our heartfelt sorrow 
for the loss sustained by him, and extend to 
him our sincere sympathy aud condolence in 
his sad affliction,

Resolved that copies of these resolutions lie 
sent to Brother Hugh O’Donnell, and the 
Catholic Record for publication, and en
tered on the records of the Branch.

F. A. Payea, Rec. Sec.

is gone.
For the six months preceding her death 

Mrs. O’Loane was confined to her bed by a 
lingering sickness. She grew gradually 
weaker from day to day, though suffering no 
pain. Her slow sinking was watched with 
painful interest by her friends, but in spite of 
the fact that death was daily and hourly ex 
pected for many days before the end came, 
it was hard to realize their loss until yester 
day when life passed away. For several 
Sundays reference was made from the pulpit 
of St. Joseph’s church to the grave sickness 
of one of the mast prominent members of the 
congregation. Yesterday morning at the 
New Year’s services Rev. Dr. Kilroy an 
nounced Mrs < >'Loane’s death. He spoke 
about her excellent qualities and expressed 
his sense of the great loss the church was 
sustaining by her decease. He referred to her 
work on behalf of the poor, aud paid an elo
quent tribute to her memory. The members 
of the congregation were much afi'ected by 
his words.

Harriet, youngest daughter of Maurice 
Kiely, of London, was born in that city fifty 
years ago. She was a sister of tho late Geo. 
W. Kiely, President of the Toronto Street 
Railway Company, and of \Y. T. Kiely, of 
Goderich, who is well known in financial 
circles. She was educated in the Sacred

Ft
givenj by Father Murray as early as 
July, and a beautiful series of pictures is 
being painted in France. It is expected 
that this portion of Father Murray's splendid 
gill will be in Cornwall, ready to be placed 
iu the new church, towards the end of Jan., 
or early in the following month.

The people of Cornwall, long before his 
departure, had learned to recognize in the 
reverend gentleman a staunch and unswerv
ing determination to make the Separate 
schools of Cornwall second to none in the 
Province, nor is his zeal in the cause of 
higher education any less strong and gen
uine than that which he has always evinced 
for the welfare ot our primary and inter
mediate schools. It will not, therefore, 
surprise Father Murray’s hosts of friends 
here to learn that he has given another 
generous donation—the sum of 8^,000—to the 
new College which the Archbishop ot Kings 
ton will have opened in the September of 
18U6. Old Kingstonians will call to mind 
that this new educational institution 
formerly the building occupied by the 
Merchants’ Bank, which Dr. Cleary pur
chased for educational purposes.—Cornwall 
Standard, Dec. 27.

W ALKER VILLE SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

We have much pleasure in publishing the 
following extracts from the last report of 
Inspector White on his visit to the Sepa 
schools of Sandwich East, taught by the 
ters of St. Joseph :

“ I —The organization is on the whole 
quite satisfactory. Excellent order is main
tained I ho school buildings are brick,

w, of good appearance, and well designed’, 
being complete in all respects. Tho det-ks 
and -seats are excellent, single desks of a good 
pattern. Two class-rooms, with large hall 
up stairs—airy, neat and cheerful—very 
able, and satisfactorily ventilated. * This 
school has a full supoly of globe and maps, all 
new and of good kind. This is one of the 
most complete schools in the Inspecte rate 
both as to the planning of the
building and the furnishing of all
the material required in a well-equipped 
school. l or this great credit is due to the 
trustees and to the pariait priest, Rev. 
hat lier Beaudoin, to whose energy and en
terprise the success of tho undertaking i„ 
m great measure due. The standing of the 
cla-ses is very satisfactory, especially when 
the many obstacles to the progress of the 
school are considered. The success of the 
pupils at the last entrance examination was 
highly creditable to themselves and to the 
teachers.

, ’* ~ Organization and discipline, good,
■school building, new brick, of neat design, 
well suited to school purposes. Desks and 
seats, splendid single desks. The black
boards are large and in good position. The 
class-rooms are large, bright, neat and com 
tortable. I have nut seen a neater or better 
equipped rural school iu a long time : it 
would, in fact, serve as a model for rural 
sections. The pupils answered very well, 
and it is likely that progress will continue 
to be made in the work of the class. -’

last

Guard.
St. Fatrick’a Branch No. 3\ Kinkora. elected the following :
Chap . Rev. Father O'Neill ; Pres., L. Crow 

ley : Vice-Pres.. W. Guinane ; Rec. Sec.. T
E. Brown ; Fin. and Ins. Sec.. W. Malloy ; 
Treas.. T. Coughlin ; Stewards. J. Gallagher 
and M. Gant ; Mar.. T. O'Flynn ; Ass t Mar.. 
D. Crowley ; I. Guard, P. Mahoney ; O. Guard.
F. Guinane. W. Lane. S. T.

Waterloo, Dec. 27, 180Ô.
At the last regular meeting of Branch 104, 

Waterloo, the following resolution was 
moved by Brother John Bierschback, 
seconded by Brother Jatob Ball and, unan
imously adopted :

Whereas it has pleated the Almighty God 
to call to Himself the only child of our re 
«fiected Brother, Jos Echert.

Resolved that we, members of Branch 
104, do hereby extend our sympathy to 
Brother, Jos. Echert, and wife, and earnestly 
pray God to enable them to hear their loss 
with Christian resignation.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution he 
«eut to Brother Jos. Echert, and published 
in the Catholic Record and our oflicial 
organ, The (Canadian.

John Bierschback, Rec. Sec.

We desire to say to our friends of the E. 
B. A. that we will be pleased to insert letters 
pertaining to the circumstance which 
brought about the withdrawal of Circle N j. 
1, but those letters must be confined to facts 
and arguments, tet forth in becoming lan
guage. To bandy lias t y words serves no 
good purpose. When the little storm blows 

there will be much to regret if such a 
style of warfare be entered upon. " 
cannot be a party to such. Let us have 
language showing that the brothers of the 
E. B. A. are actuated by the spirit which is 
the very corner stone of the organization, 
and we will give all the space required to 
adjust the difficulty. In what we have pub
lished so far, the discussion has been car
ried on in the prof er spirit.

be. a
barrel of tlfbs!

We

Toronto, HOth Dec., 1895. 
Mr. Thos. Mulvey, 171 Madison avenue, 

Toronto :
Dear .Sir and Brother—At the branch meet

ing, on the 27th, ult., it was
Resolved that the sympathy of the 

bers be extended to yourself and the rest of 
your famil y in this hour of deprivation of a 
loved and respected parent.

To here eulogize the dead would be but a 
repetition of platitudes to ears impregnated 
with tales ot the charitable deeds and good 
will of the man who was ever ready to c 
ael the young or assist the aged aiul'impecun- 
ions.

Heart convent, New York, the most cele
brated convent in America, and there 
showed her genius for music. She was a 
pianist of very considerable ability, and won 
recognition for her proficiency in the art. 
In August of 1866 she was married to James 
O’Loane and has resided in Stratford ever 
sioce. They have had ten children, all of 
whom are living : George, Maurice, William 
and Harry, of Chicago; Richard, Kenneth 
and Howard, at home ; aud Mary aud Lilv, 
who are also at hoi

Mrs. O'Loaue was secreta 
Aid, a charitable organization connected 
with the St, Vincent de Raul Society, and 
was one of its most valued members.’ The 
Ladies’ Aid held a special meeting this 
morning iu the Romeo ward Separate school, 
and instructed the committee to send a letter 
of condolence to the family of the deceased. 
Ar floral wreath will also be sent. The 
Women's Hospital Aid have sent a floral 
offering. The deceased was one of the vice- 
presidents of the Aid.

Mrs. O'Loane won the hearts of all she met 
by her womanly sweetness of disposition. 
She was a true friend, and in her compara 
lively short life did well what she was ap
pointed to do. Her death within a few 
moments of the flitting of the old year was a 
fitting one. She died with the resignation 
that can come only with the consciousness of 
a life well spent.

The funeral of the deceased will take place 
to-morrow morning at half past '.i o’clock. 
Solemn Requiem High Mass will be cele- 
brated at 8t. Joseph’s. The pall-bearers 
will be James 1\ Woods, county judge ; 
Daniel Maloney, assistant Postoffice In

To the olli ’.ers and members of the E. B. A 
In the Catholic Record of December 28 

was published a letter from W. Lane. G. S. T.. 
on authority of the Grand President, re the 
withdrawal of Circle No. l. which he claims to 
be a statement of facta, lie says the Executive 
knew there was a misunderstanding. There 
certainly was not on our part, as we understood 
the question quite as well as any member of the 
Executive committee. He says when the Ex
ecutive met them there was not time to discuss 
the question, and some laft during the Fresi 
dent s address, hut forgets to state that on three 
.u vïs®nt ^1,168 (he Executive arranged to meet the Circle, but on two of these the Grand Sec 
retary treasurer was the only one to put in an 
appearance : and when they did meet us the 
Grand I resident was requested to address the 
meeting early in the evening but he refrained 
from doing so until after it o'clock p.m.. and 
as we had then listened to the committee for 
two hours without any sense of justice in their 
statements we felt that we had endured enough 
for one evening. We would have called an 
other meeting had we not received a letter from 
the Grand Secretary stating that the Execu
tive had arrived at a unanimous decision. So 
we considered it would be the height of folly on 
our part to then arrange another meeting. He 
says there is no alternative but to carry 
aw, but forgets to say that at the last couver 

tion the Executive asked for and was granted 
plenary power during the recess of the Grand 

J1}081 l’lea9ed us was that the Grand I resident intends to carry out the law 
in all cases, as we can call his attention 
many times during his term of office when be 
and other Grand Branch officers have violated 
the law in numerous ways to the detriment of
nf rSS?0," 1V,F?ne.ruaI• If the withdrawal 
pi Un le No. 1 will he the means of having the 
wh^C.aVied ?ut a? <lefmed by the constitution 
upuii Fhc'nssodation"6 ” ”0t brOU*b‘ d°”™ 
..'Ve ,r,emeln OM behalf of the late Circle No. I.

Uuuu'Fi"-
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of the Ladies’rJtIt might well be said now that he is gone, 
to whom will we tell our tales of woe, or, who 
will assist us in all ways as Mr. Jno. Mulvey
did V

A better world is now his home a home 
earned by a life of truth, conscientiousness 
and charity. With thee we sympathize and 
with thee we pray that Divine consolation 
descend upon your bereaved heart.

Signed on behalf of the members of Branch 
49, G. M. B. A.,

W. J. Smith, Rec. Sec.
Notes.

Among the active branches of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association we note with 
pleasure that of No. 49, located at Toronto. 
I he membership of this branch number 
close upon eighty. Its financial standing is 
excellent, and its officers from President to 
Guard -take the warmest interest in its work 
ing and progression. A feature of the 
branch consists in promoting the intellectual 
a» well as the benevolent welfare of its mem
bers. The order of business, “ good of the 
association,” is usually marked by an in
structive lesson given by some attending 
member. Recently Brother E. J. Hearn 
gave an interesting description of his 
travels through a portion cf the l nited 
•States. England, Scotland, Ireland, France, 
etc., dwelling on special features apper 
taming to each country, such as tho scenery 
the architecture, the manners ot the people! 
and other subjects naturally coming under 
the observation of a traveller. The worthy 
brother intends at an early date, to give his 
lake™*8'0118 mit* observati°“8 0,1 the Killarney

At the last meeting, 27th ult., of the branch, 
there was read by Rec. Sec. W. J. Smith à 
paper on tho “ Early History of Electricity.” 
It is thus seen that branches may do much in 
an intellectual as well as a beneficent way for 
their members. Such doing is also in 
harmony with the C. M. B. A. constitution. 
We express the hope that other branches 
will awake to the necessity of striving for 
►ell-elevation, in manner indicated, in so far 
as possible.

the

h

spec tor ; James Corcoran, bursar of the 
Mimico Insane Asylum ; John Hossie, sheriff 
ot the county ; William Buckingham and D. 
■1. O Connor.—Stratford Beacon, Jan. 2.

Mrs. Joun Roche.
For many weeks did the friends of Mrs. 

Kocbe watch and pray that she might be 
spared some time longer to her family, but 
despite the many prayerful entreaties, novenas 
and Masses offered up to the Throne of Mercy 
for her restoration to health, she quietly passed 
away, on the morning of the 15th ult., to that 
better and brighter land where her friends 
nope to greet her on some bright day. The 
deceased had been ill for about a year, and dur
ing her illness she was a meek and uncom 
plaining sufferer, bearing the pains of her 
sickness with marvellous fortitude and pati 
ence. She exhibited the courage of the true 
Uhristian, bouyed up by that hope and resigna 
tion which makes death too serene for sorrow 
too beautiful lor fear.

Mrs. Roche was the mother of ten children 
all of w nom survive her, and live to feel the 

shing misfortune of a mother’s loss, and 
wno in after j ears may have friends, but never 
again will have the love and gentleness lav- 
ished upon them which none but a mother be 
stows. She was well and happily prepared 
being in constant attendance during her illness 
by our worthy pastor. Rev. Father O’Neill, 
rile funeral tuck place on Tuesday morning, to 
S'. Patricks church, where Requiem High 
61 ass was celebrated ; thence to the cemetery • 

d the large number In attendance showed the 
widespread sympathy of the community, rite 
pallbearers were : Messrs. J. Crowley. H

sincere sympathy, and trust the prospect of 
another meeting and greeting in the hereafter
to'their'sorro'wKig hearts."d alî°rd c<maoll‘11™

Mrs. Re

his

18LANDKRS NOT NARROW PROVINT- 
lALlSTS.

FATHER BURKE HAS A WORD TO SAV TO 
1)14. OIIAOAN’S LAST LETTER "THE 
BETTER CANADIANS FOR BEING! THE 
BETTER ISLANDERS.’’

A SUGGESTION.

, Catholics generally are un
doubtedly pleased when they can give in 
formation regarding their religion, but 
opportunity for such seldtm occurs. .lust 
now, whilst this passing storm of intoler- 
auce in regard to educational matters 
is disturbing our Protestant neighbors 
seems to me to bo a very good opportunity 
of doing some effective missionary work on 
i ri‘/V,ot tl,e„l,lity i «nd in this regard 
I would like to offer a suggestion. It is this 

that every Catholic family i„ Ontario 
receiving a Catholic weekly newspaper upon 
reading same send it per post to some Pro
testant neighbor. By this means Pro
testants who know nothing of oit r religion or 
our reasons tor demanding separate educa
tion may he hr night, to look upon both these 
matters in a very different light. In anv 
case we Catholics will have the satisfaction 
ot knowing that we are doing something 
tovvards spreading a knowledge of Catholic 
truth amongst those who live with us, hut 
alas . know us not, aud who so sadly miscon ' 
strue our every action. ‘

Faithfully yours, 
August!

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.

sir. 1 left it to Mr. DesBrisay, who is quite 
near you, to sav to Dr. O’Hagan that he is 
“V" i,u,leJ,t imputing to us Just 
what he himself has done. But our Ottawa 
Iriend is a man ot peace. I am of the Church 
Militant, and therefore must decline riirht 
here the soft impeachment ” We were 
lectured by the good doctor on narrow pro 
vincialism, and told to widen out and be Cana 
dian. I can see nothing to make us woise 
Canadians in being better Islanders. And 
remember, we did not commence to localize!
I he doctor was the man to undertake that, and 
it was only because he did it badly (as to 
matter, ot course; the manner was admirable)
SS WeT ,aVr KO0(1 1,u,,,oredly taken him to 
task. Iu divert attention it is v 
among those whom the great English 
call * scurvy politicians” to accuse their 
opponent ot the very little game they them 
selves were playing ; but such profane society 
is no p ace for heaven-born poets, and the 
doctor should at once eschew it
t>iAwj;!0,eetAme,rinm P"e,a' from Miller on 
the West to Longfellow on the East, are cited 
to no effect either since everybody knows

e\st/,oAVUtàno?s2^rÆ'y„r

cast s specially glorioiu réfection dfess . Æri„l?"d pup“8’ Belo'ï *» the »<i- L"mfen8e Ç'’îc°u.r8e °r Peop'e who asshfed at
upon old Strafford-ou-Avon Y The J S »nd the reply : the fuuersI tkspUe the Inclement weather to Detroit

ifftffli sues#:
rir,tirrC,m'riwns -forbe™«^ r - —a
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tirantford Courier. Saturday, Dec. 28,18!)5.
The Catholic Order of Foresters, Court No. 

.•34, was start.d m this city on the 25th day ot 
September last, and since its organization here 
as a Court, the growth of the order has been 
^ve .ous indeed. Such has been the enthiis 
asm ot the members in regard toits well being 
that they decided to give a musical ami literary 
entertainment in their hall, over the Blir -> 
Collxwne street, last evening. To say that the

hîn‘.?îïîie.r ur h,mdred In the main

! J . Monahsn occlmleti the chair amt gave a
pwriyo^i;?';’eV:rj'r'tlpr^:;,!k“^
troduced the following programme :
Columbia Musical Club.....................
Duet-Pilot Bravo ......M. Whiting. A. Savage
r*f',08ul0............................... Miss Emma Cook
Recitation—Thé Old j- iag " MIss' a" ^nah'àü
Addresses on behalt of the scciety by T 
Q . “rowTi' J- Bowers and Dr Frank.
Solo-1 he Tempest...........Rev. Father Feenev
Solo—Y oeman a Wedding Day — H. Whidntr 
Pianosolo-Trumpetsof^jar .. Misses Zinger
Quartette-Good Night Misses Cook and /.In 
Mnln Messrs. Savage and Whiting.Nolo- Deeii in the Mine ............... x SavageColumbia Musical Club.. • »a\age

common
wlmaster

scarce
Fresh^Mu. John Thornton, Orillia.
ba
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